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Trade, arms curb summit talks liit snag 
MOSCOW (AP)-Presidt'nt Nixon's 
summit talks snalled Thursday on dj(-
~lt trade negotiati~ and ~ a~ 
parent hitch developed m the dnve to 
sign a historic accord to curb the 
nuclear arms race. 
The President took a night off to the 
ballet, where he heard a woman shout 
in Italian, "Via dal Vietnam"-Get out 
of Vietnam. The protest against Nixon's 
wa r policy sounded through the Bolshoi 
Theater between acts as he sat with 
Soviet President Nikolai V. Podgomy 
~ Premier Alexei N. Kosygin for a 
performance of "Swan Lake." 
An eyewitness said the protester was 
removed from the theater by Soviet 
security agents. Later reports said the 
woman was released after denying any 
part in the incident. 
The summit talks produced a Clfth 
prearranged agreement-this one to 
prevent incidents involving the two 
nations' warships on the high seas. 
Before going through a rainy spring 
night to the ballet, the American chief 
executive held his seventh session with 
Soviet leaders. They talked for two 
hours about complex trade isaIes, and 
sources said I!COIIOIIlic differences may 
DOt he fully resolved durinI the week-
long summit. 
There were signs also that bopes 
were dashed for a Friday signing of the 
two-step accord to limit stral.elic 
weapon stockpiles. 
Although sources said .the missile 
agreement would be signed bef'ore the 
summit ended. chief U.S. negotiator 
Gerard Smith delayed his flight from 
Helsinki to Moscow. Arms conference 
sources in Helsinki indicated the delay 
~~------~--------------~----------------------------------------------
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As :f proving his point. author Jerry Rosenberg's privacy is momentarily lost to the 
camera's surveillance prior to his speaking at Convocation Thursday. Rosenberg war-
ned his audience of the --day to day" loss of privacy that's taking place in America He 
said the content of the book ",964" must remain fantasy. (.-nolo by John Lopinot) 
.Eckert admits clearing Free Forum 
By Randy Thoma.. 
Daily Egyptian taff Writer 
Carbondale ~ayor eal Eckerl has 
di closed thaI h was responsible for 
th controv rsial deci into clear th 
Free Forum area during an antiwar 
d{'monstraLion May 11. 
• Eckert told tudenl enalors al the 
senate meeting Wednesday that the 
deci ion wa mad{' aller he had 
declared a curfew in arbonda l . 
"' I reQu sted the SI pre ident to do 
what he did concerning the Free Forum 
area," aid Eckert. " J wanted the cur-
few extended to th campu because I 
felt it wa unfair to di perse Iud nts in 
town while oth r were allowed to 
remain on campu :-
... The decision to which Eckert wa 
ref rring drew considerable criticism 
from s tud nts at the time because Ed 
Hammond, as istant to thP president. 
for tudent r 14tions, had promised the 
d monstrators they could remain in the 
area all night as long a they remained 
peaceful Nearl 70 protesters were 
arre ted when the crowd was finally 
di persed wi th tear gas. 
• Hammond, after the meeting, said he 
had known all along it was Eckert' 
deci ion. He said he re peeted the 
mayor for tell ing the truth. 
S) President David R . Derge said 
Thursday he could not comment on the 
mayor' remark until he had a chance 
to talk it over with him. 
" It" bad communications," Derge 
said. 
Derge had pr viously said final or-
ders to disperse the crowd were given 
becauS{' of "incipient danger to persons 
or University buildings."' The president 
!\Bid he firs t heard of Eckert's decision 
to call a curfew while watching 
te l vis ion at hi home. 
Mayor Eckert's rol in the incident 
wa not made known at that time. 
Eck rt spoke to the senate in connec-
tion with a proposed bill caUing for 
Student Government to pay for 
property damages suffered by Carbon-
dale merchants during an antiwar 
protest on May 10. 
The enators debated nearly an hour 
on the issue and added several amend· 
ments before approving ' it by a 1H 
vote. The bill calls for the senate to hold 
a campus referendum on the issue 
Tuesday and for Eckert to assume 
responsibility for the May 11 arrests 
and to use his persuasive power to have 
charges dropped against those 
arrested. 
Other sena te actions included a 
recommendation that three full-lime 
YO and birth control information cen-
ters be set up on campus and a rec0m-
mendation that all future buildings on 
campus be constructed with windows 
that open. 
George Camille, student body 
president, vetoed a bill passed last 
week concerning an improved campus 
health service. Camille charged that 
the coverage outlined in the bill was too 
extensive and too expensive. 
Severa I sena tors protested the veto 
and called for a vote to override the 
president's decision. The veto override 
vote is scheduled to take place Wed-
nesday. 
In other action, the senate voted 
against a bill calling for the removal of 
chain Unk fences from campus walk· 
way and also against the restoration of 
a campus bus system. 
... due to "1OIDe little atieky Jut.. 
minute pnlblem." 
The ~ KremIiD 1Mder, Communist 
party chief Leonid I. BrezbDev, did DOt 
participate in Thursday .... with 
Nixon on trade, nor did he go to the 
ballet where the VietDam protest ... 
shouted by the unideDtifMd female. 
The shout, in the semidarkeaed 
theater bef'ore the Cmal act, was the 
first public incident during the 
President's visit reflecting disapproyal 
Udall says 
McGovern will 
win race 
B,JaaTn.wta 
DaIIJ EIYJIIIaa 8&IIIf Writer 
"Sen. George McGovern is in the 
process of becoming the mainstream m 
the Democratic Party." 
So said Stewart Udall, former 
Secretary of the Interior and current 
cochairman of the Citizen's Committee 
for McGovern in a speech at the 
Student Center Thursday nigbt. 
Udall said he has assumed McGovern 
will take the Democratic nomination 
for president and begin a polticial 
avalanche showing more "clear con-
trast between Nixon and McGovern 
toward November" than ever before in 
campaigns m this century. 
Udall pincb-hit for Frank 
.IIankiewicz, cochairman of the 
McGovern campaign when he learned 
Mankiewicz was ill and could nol make 
the talk. He centered his speech around 
the campaign for McGovern who be ter-
med would be "winning the nomination 
the hard way." 
"His extra year as a candidate helped 
him," Udall said. McG-overn spent that 
year ~oiDg arwnd the country talking 
to people and setting up his forces for 
the big campaign later, he said. 
Before New Hampshire, the press 
had said McGovern was going nowhere, 
Udall said. But McGovern won ad-
miration for his durability in the early 
campaigning. 
"Sixty days later be was the front 
runner," he said. Udall, who served 
with McGovern during two terms in 
Washington. D.C., listed three principal 
factors favoring McGovern's 
numi ... tiun and future ~tiQ!\ : the I}eW 
rules of the DemQCr~tic Party:'" 
McGovern )mew them well siDce he 
belped compose them, Udall said-bis 
credibility and the fact that be was the 
only bopeful to lay down position papers 
on speriCJC issues. 
"Ilis chrectDess, honesty, brace under 
pressure-all these have come across," 
Udall said. 
One important aspect of McGovern. 
UdaU said, is that be has the ability to 
~te tnlat among people. By ~tiaI 
trust, "be baa prGduoed entIaIsiasm aail 
follClllft!l'S." 
Udall said be is almost certain of a 
McGovern nomination and ventures 
(~onPlgl3) 
Gu-c 
Botl~ 
'Wild Bunch' movie on 
holiday activities li.~t 
Friday 
Counseling and Testing Center : 
Miller Analogies Test.. 3 p. m., 
Washington Sq. A. 
S.G.A.C. Movie: "Taking Off ', -; 
and 9 p.m., Davis Auditorium, 75 
cents. 
S.C.P.C.: "TIle Wild Bunch", 7:30 
and 10 p.m., Student Center 
Auditorium, 75 cents. 
Southern Player.;: "Ridonoes", 8 
p. m., University Theater. 
Students $1.75. Public $2.25. 
Interpreter's Theater: "Mary P~ 
pins", 8 P. m., Calipre Stage. Com· 
munications Bldg., 50 cents. 
Hillel House: Services, 8 p.m. 
Indian Movie: " Anand", 7:30 p.m.. 
Lawson 161, $2. 
W.R.A.: Recreation, 7·10 p.m. . Gym 
114, 1111. 208. 
Gay Liberation Front: Meeting. 7·)0 
p.m., Family Living Laboratory. 
Student Home Econom ics 
Association : Membership drh·e. 8 
a. rn.·5 p.m., Home Economics 
Bldg. 
Inter arsity Christian FeIlOl"ship: 
Meeting, 7-9 p.m .• Student Center 
Rooms C & D. 
IPIRG : Meeting. 5-6 :30 p.m . • 
Student Center Room . 
S.C.P. .: Dan Doty and Lee Rath-
man. 8 p.m.-12 M. Student Center 
Big Muddy Room. 
Salllnlay 
Southern I;'layers: "Ridott " . 8 
n. m.. ni er ity Th al e r . 
Students $1.75. Public 52.25. 
Interpreter's Theater : ... ta ry P~ 
pins" . 10:00 a.m .. Calipre tage. 
Communica tions BUlidin . 
S.C. P .C. : Movi. " T he Wild 
Bunch" , 7:30 and 10 p.m.. tudent 
Center Auditorium. 75 cents. 
J Cycling Club: Ride around 
Crab Orchard Wildlife Refu e. (45 
mi., r. t. l leave 8 a.m. hry 
Auditorium. Bring lunch. 
Ci'J '0 hoM 
mmu(,' ('prp,"o,,~' 
The l06th annual ob n 'anee d 
Memorial Day in Carbonda.le will 
be held at 10 a.m. Monday in 
Woodlawn Cemetery on East Main 
Street. 
Brig. Gen. William R. Richard· 
son. deputy commanding general at 
the U.S. Army Tralning Center, Ft. 
Leooard Wood. Mo. , will be the 
speaker. Also in attendance will be 
U.S. Rep. Kenneth Gray d the 24th 
CoogressiooaJ District. 
An honor guard unit d the 101 t 
Airborne Division (rom Ft. Cam· 
bell, Ky. , will perform at the cere-
mony. Also participating will be 
several veterans' organizations 
(rom the local area. 
As a part d the day' s observal)-
ces, there will be a display d 
helicopters at the sm airport from 
10 a .m. to 3 p.m. 
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Strategic Games Society: Meeting, 
9 a.m.·ll p.m., Student Center 
Room B. 
S.C.P.C.: Pia Raggi, 8 p.m .. Studenl 
Center Big Muddy Room. 
Wesley Community House: "Malter 
d Conscience" media series. 
Kutana Players, "Day d Ab-
sence'·.8 p.m .. 816 S. Illinois, free 
or 25 cents donation. 
Sullllay 
School d Music: Duo-Piano Recital, 
Wilfred Delphin. Kay Pace. Ed· 
win Romain. Andrea Saunders, 3 
p.m., Shryock Auditorium. 
S.G.A .. Movie : " Poppy I Also A 
Flower" , 7 and 9 p. m., Stud nl 
Center Audilorium. free. 
W.R.A.: Recreation, 2·5 p.m., Gym 
114 . 'lIJ7. 208. 
Hillel House : Faculty dialogue sup-
per. 5:30 p.m. 
Sl ycling lub: Ride to Giant 
Cily State Park. lea\" hry 
Auditorium. 
ommiuee To Defend The Righi Tu 
peak : Meeting, 9 p.m.. tudent 
Chri lian Foundation. 
Ananda Marga Yoga 'ely : All 
da\I celebration d birthday dour 
guru. m t 8 a. m .. Ii09 . Poplar. 
i rna Gamma Rho ' 111 ling. 2·5 
p.m .. Stud nl enler Room D. 
Phi Au Alpha : M ting. 7:30 p.m .. 
Iud nt Cenler R m B. 
Baha' i lub : lI1eetlOg. 2 p. m .. 
LIbrary Undergrad. onference 
R m. 
Wes le \' ommUnil\' Hou e: 
lebration-worship. il a.m.: cd · 
r . 10:30 a.m .. 816 . Illinois : 
" Ma ller of Consci n .. media 
serIes. KULana Players "Day d 
Ab nee". 8 p. m .. 816 . l lIinoi . 
fr or 25 nt donauon. 
Monday 
No aCl ivi tie cheduled 
M morial Day. 
'Daily F.gyptjan 
Pu:rJUSIled In the Sonool 0 JoumallSIT. 
Tuescay IIVOuQh ~ Jhrougnout tne scnooI 
""" _ CUIng tJnrvss, vacaI.,., penods 
"""""nation _. ald legal hOlidays by 
Sou1nem IIIonoos ~ty. CamondaIe. IIhnos 
62901 Second class ~ paoc at CamondaIe. 
lI~noos 62!lOI 
Pohaeo oj tne Oooly Egypo., ;we \he respon-
Sibol oj tno """'"' s.-u pub4<shed ""'" 
~ not _If rellea tne cpon.,., oj tne..,· 
CI any dopa/1mIInI oj \he U'VllerslIy EorIonal ald buSonOISS oft .. _ Com-
ITU1CaIJ()nS Bulldong. NorIh Wing. MICaI ClIfioet. 
Howan:t R lDng. Telephone; 5J&.3311 
SIudor1I ___ SUJIt" Glem _ . Free! Brown. 
Jm Braun. e.ry CJe.eIana. Ed CnaTiI>I, ... Ed 
DomeIIy. Ro~ HaJIoOI!o. Chuck Huu:ncraIt. 
Mol<e Kleon. RichardlDrenz. C.-~ Sue 
Mollen. Pal ,..,..,.,.,.". Sue Roll. Emoe ~I 
Tom~.Dotyt~, Ka>_an. 
Rrc!y~ • .Ia'1 Tnncnl1ll. Monroe Walker 
~ -. Brook$. John lop-not. 
.Nti--
Open 7:30-Start Dusk 
*R 
RT 148 HERRIN 
"Everybody loves us, baby!" 
VINCENT CANtY, N. Y. TIllES: 
.. Fritz il a far cry from Disney. Ilhouid 
point out that Fritz The cat illl't the 
completely dirty movie it to 
be (Pow! Zap!) but an 
gent lOCialaatire (Gulp! 
Weep!)." 
80B 
IALllAGGI, 
WINS RADIO: 
"That X-rating 
is legit. Fritz 
The cat II • pip of a 
PU$$ycat." 
Tocbyal 
7:00 & 9:00 
ROGU GRlENIPUN. N. Y. "Ma: 
"Fritz The Cat ia a very good dirty 
movie for children of all ... " 
FRANCES TAYLOR, NIWHOUII 
NIWIPAPIIII: "Fritz'The Cat 
ia funny,lharp, eatirical." 
JUDITH 
CIUIT, N.Y. 
MAGAZINE: 
"Fritz The Cat 
II • bill for the 
open mind." 
PUYIOY 
~: 
"Fritz The Cat ia a 
marvelouaaatire 
that ltubbornly 
refuua to curl up 
In anyone 'I lap. " 
NEWIOAY: 
Sat. & Sun.: He's X rated and animated! 
3:00,5:00 
"Fritzi .. 
tough, 
IOrdid. 
funky 
cat." 
7:00. 9:00 
1924 film 
dflss;" 
Emil Jannings will be seen in a rare presentation of the 1924 motion 
picture "The Last Laugh" Fnday at 7:30 on Channel 8 on the Public 
Broadcasting Service Film Odyssey series. In thiS sad tale with a 
happy ending he portrays an aging doorman who has been demoted 
to washroom attendant. (Bettmann Archive photo) 
CIUII1I1P/ 8 10 shot(" si/pnl fi/II1 'UIsl UIl.gh '! 
• Friday afternoon and eveni~ Street Week: 7- Wa hinglOO Week no longer tote the uitcases. 
programs 00 WSI -TV Channel s· in Review. 9-Footnole to Odyssey. 
, . 7:JO-Film Odyssey, "The Last 9:30-Theater 490, "Everything's 
4 p.m.-Sesame Street: 5-The Laugh. " Emil Jannings tars in Ge<Jrge." The first in a series fA 
Evening Report ; 5 :30- F . W.Murnau· sensitive silent plays us ing experimental 
~isterRogers' Neighborhood: 6- =icw:Obw.:a:n ~~ng de~~~~ ~ru:.u:op~UC: ~r s:::'W~ i~ 
The ElectriC Company : 6:30-Wall washroom attendant because he can TV. In ~ anti-realistic productioo. 
, Trade, arms limitation 
summit talks hit snag 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Ii his ooIicies. Some English 
members fA the audience mi~nnI< 
the Italian phrase for the English 
words, "Freedom for Vietnam." 
The Pre Ident' box was 
noodli~hted after the shool and the 
audience applauded. Podgorny 
whi pered sam thing to Nixon, 
perhaps an apology, and the 
President nodded . smiled and 
shrugged. 
Asked about Brezhocv's absenCl' 
from the balieL a Soviet llpOkesman 
said und r current protocol ooly 
P resio • .,t odgorny hould accom-
pany ' ixoo to the theater. Thi was 
the ca when French President 
. G-eorges Pompidou wa on a tate 
,-..vi it here in 1970 The pokesman fA-
~ red no explanatioo for Brezhnev' 
absence from the Lrad talks. but 
Kosygin is COll'iidered the Kremlin's 
chief trade experL 
ThP avreement "On the Preven-
tim fA Incidents On and Over the 
Ifigh Seas" was signed in Kremlin 
CJeremOOJes by the seaetary fA the 
U.S. Navy, John W. Warner. and the 
commander fA the Soviet Navy, 
FJ..et Adm. Sergei G. Gorsbkov. and 
was haiJed by Warner as a "land-
marie occasion. " 
It is the first high-level military-
to-mllitary agreement between the 
two natioos ince World War 11. 
DeWls bad been ironed out 10 days 
ago during WaShington nego-
tiations. 
The oaCL which dOE'S not reouir 
Senate ratification, expands u.poo 
the muJtinatioo 1958 Geneva cooven-
tim and is aimed at reducing the 
risk fA high sea accidents or in-
cidents. 
Udall: McGovern heading 
towanl Demo nlamstream 
(Continued from Page 11 
• that a " pr idential campaign fA 
this type has not been n in this 
century. 
"The clearcutness II different 
issues will really show up in this 
campaign," Udall said. 
Udall related McGovern's 
popularity with the people to his 
credibility a secood time. He said 
Robert Kennedy once termed 
McGovern the " m06t decent.man in 
.=s:::;~~ 
credeoce." he said. "1bey want 
._ to tnISt." 
Udall said the McGovern cam-
~:a~~cz~::"~~ 
SO,ooo campaign workers would be 
::::~ ~~:~ornia this 
"One key factor is McGovern's in-
tensity fA being able to get people. " 
Udall said the McGovern 
organizatiOll is made up fA many 
people who have been delepled 
responsibility and trust. 
"The organization can't be just 
the decisiOOl fA ODe man. McGovern 
~::D:J,ood waner and gives him ility," Udall said. 
FREAKS IS RETURNING! 
Wednesday. May 31st Due to the large demand and un~ 
circumstances we are able to onoe again oftef FREAKS plus 8 
shan film as shown before and! Included! Extra- Lon ChaleV Sr. 
in the original version of 
THE PHANTOM OF THE 0f'EflA 
2' hours 04 fi 1m. the most unusual . the unique. the 1If8II*t: AU. 
FOR 75c. Show stMs at 6:~ and goes till? Be \here ewIy_.don't 
be disappointed again. See alllhree films lor 75c. &.oeI1ent pic-
lUre quak1y and I~ sound. All _ per1ect lor IIWKinun 
,,*,ng In Ballroom D. TICIIeIs .,aillble at the Sludent CenIIr 
Central TIdIet Offi<le. 
hangO\'er leads to some strange 
happenings that no man could ever 
for;!~The Movi~-TooighL " A ong 
To Remember." Paul Muni , Cornel 
Wilde and M rle Oberoo tar 10 a 
tory fA composer hopin and fA his 
tragic love for authoress George 
Sand. Piano lectioos played by 
Jo e lturbi hi~hlight thi s 
blographicaJ drama. 
OPEN 7 .00 SUm at Des!: 
Winner of 5 
Ac~Aw_cb 
InducIine 
••• t Pictur. 
••• t Ador 
and 
••• t Director 
~:IOWN FIRST 
, "THE NIFTIEST 
'CHASE SEQUEINCEI 
I 
SINCE SILENT 
FILMS!" 
- P~uI D l lfJvneuna 
 
IN THE 6ItEAT ",ADITION 
OF AJlElflCAN THlfILLER8. 
2oar..,.fa 1jJ4D 
CWIR BY II l.UIP 
--'s.-v1 
'~c:.tia 
tIeIIry ........ 
TheBos ... 
Str .... I.r 
WaDace has minor surgery 
to stop abdominal infection 
SILVER SPRING, Mel. (AP) -
Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace 
bad mioor surgery 11M1rsday to 
remove imt'lCtioo which had ac-
allnuJated near a place where a 
bullet had been removed earlier. 
Doctors at Holy Cr06S HCJ6Pital 
said Wallace felt a "marked reduc-
tim" fA abdominal pain after the in-
cisioo was made to drain the pus 
(rom under the skin. 1bey said the 
incisiOll was made in the IeCtlaten1 
side fA the abdomen under the *in 
Another aCCUJDUlatioa ~ infecUOIl 
drained through stitches made when 
Wallace was operaled OIl the night 
he was shot. 
--Coming in One Week--
"'M-A:S·U'IS THE BEST 
AMERICAN WAR 
COMEDY SINCE 
SOUND CAME 
MAs·a .... Pr ...... Pra&.«IGI 
-DONAlD SUTI£RlAHO uuon GOULD TOM SK£RRITI 
June 2, 3, 4 
St"dent Center 80Ilroo",. 
-Ticket ales Start Tuesday-
lOX tAf",Tt 
FRIDAY- SAT RDAY LATE SHOW 
~" .. --. 11:00 PM 
Sex ... Conception ... Natural Chi Idbi rth ... 
Digesti<;>n ... ~cretion ... Death ... 
Actually Photographed inside the Human Body 
The body ia you imd everybody You know. 
--"The BocW' shows tuMn bodily 
more detail thM you may be ~ 
EJito rial 
Let's communicate 
" What we have here is a failure to communicate." 
That lin from "Cool Hand Luke" wa usually 
followed by those in positions of authority lashing out 
a' th I" who could do nothing but take it. 
The iwation at SI in re ent weeks, though not 
identical, ha been es entially imilar to that por-
trayed in the movie. There has most definitely been 
a fai1ure to communicate. 
Fir t, there has been a lack of communicalion 
within the administration. 
Two week ago, antiwar demon trators. who had 
been peaceful. were toid by Ed Hammond. assi tant 
to th pr ident for wd nt I' lations. that they could 
pend the night in peaceful prot t in the Free 
Forum Area outh of Anthony Hall. Later that night, 
however. SI Pr ident David R. 0 rge ordered the 
area cleared, 0 tensibIy to prevent violen e, ' uch a 
th crowd te.arin down a chain fence near the area. 
Ed McCue. a i tant ecurity officer. aid , however. 
later that no fence' were torn down until after Derge 
had given the order to di pI" I" the crowd. 
Adm inistration fficials hould ha I" di cU ' ed thl' 
ma tter tog ther before any deci ion was made. A 
good deal of violence might ha\'e been a oided. 
A imilar incid nt occurred a few day later when 
Hammond again gave the okay to demon trators to 
pend the night in the Fr Forum Area. Thi time it 
wa Der e' admin i trath'e a ' i · tant Dan 
Orescanin. who ga\le the LUdents the boot. The ad-
ministration eems to be asking for tr uble. 
The mo t important lack of communicati n. 
however, has been between the administralion. 
notably Derge, and the tudents. 
Derge seems to be makin a grave mi take earl 
in hi ' admini tration that Dely! Morri made at th(' 
very end of his. That mi take i- a fear to aCt' 
LUdents in a lime of crisi . 
One example of this wa - Der-ge' ab enee from the 
violent demonstrations. He said that he learned of 
1ayor 'eal Eckert' curfew, for example. y. hill" h ' 
wa at home watching t('levi ion. 
Another. and pr bably th(' most promment. ~'xal11-
pl(' wa 0 r e' quick departure foLlowmg OJ£' 
d livery f his tate-of-the-campu ' addre '-. ThC' 
pr ident seems to b quite a ept at a voidi ng i ue -. 
H did 110t 1"\ ' n deliver hi nlire prepared ·pet'ch. 
omittinj! reference to the ietnamt'Se tudies ~'n­
ter. 
At the am time. tuden ' at the pn.' - ident'. 
speech did not crea t an atm ph('re conduciw to a 
fre xcha n I" of idea . Man f thl'm call for fret' 
peech, but are willing to hout d wn . m ne who 
disagree with lheir point f \·.ew. T lerancl' is at i 
lowest point at SI . 
\ hat i th an w r? 
The fir t tep toward a -olution of the un a inE . 
on campus would b open communication betwet'n 
admini tration, faculty and tudent . F ormer 
Pre ident R bert G. Layer pent m t f his h rt 
term opening door of commun ication. Derge ha -
pent mo t of his term to date lammin tho I" d()f)rs 
hut.. 
\ hill" the re may not be agreement from n 
discu ion and peaC' ful confronta tion. there may be 
under tanding. And when under tanding come to 
I , there i hope for a freer atmosphere for the l'X-
chan e of id a and the advan ement of education. 
Mc60V60J 
CAtJT WIO 
TH£ MJH-
10AIIO~ 
BEcAUSe .. 
~o. THAT 
WAS CVR 
eSTtHA1C 
Page 4. Datly EgyptJan. May 26. 1972 
Da\'e Mabsman 
Staff Writer 
TH6 RJl-L5 
StOw 
MUSKtt 
CA~T Be 
e£ATB~ . 
• 
Letters to the edito r 
Solving problems 
To the Daily Egypt ian : 
Th(' f('C('nl t'sca lation of thl' ietnam War bv tilt' 
Prl' ' idt'nt is a clear exampll.' to all American youth 
lhat thl' way to solv(' probll'm ' or diffE'rence i 
01rough violencp. 
War i: ·\ol('ncl'. and anyone who upports thE' 
pn'sld~'nl" \ ' i<,tnam policy has no logical recourse 
Ul to al:o ~;upport th(' violence of the American 
. outh In ltlt'ir aill-mpts to ' olvl' their differenc(' and 
problems. 
Tht' part'nt who preach(' - non-violence and then 
figh ts with hi ' I' her 'pou t'. or th par('nl who US('S 
\' i I('nee 10 puni 'h hi ' or her 'hild i . through I.'xam-
ph'. lt'aching Ow child to praclice violence. 
A 'ociety that preache peace and then glorifit'!( 
t~(' Jo~n Wa~ne method of olving differences by 
dl 'playmg thiS example through the most effective 
and personally involving forms of mass media is in 
effl.oct teaching violence to its m('mbers. 
A church that pr'eaches Chri tianity and dcx' not 
openly oppose war is. by its si l('nce. inconsistent with 
its own doctrine. 
It is nothing less than bullshit to condone war and 
cond('mn violenct'. 
Thi . dichot~my b('lween what i pr't'ach(->d and 
what IS pracuct'd by our "leader " i the cause of'"') 
much of the fru tralion f('lt by tht' American vouth. 
Jim 'Fatur 
Junior. Dl' ' ign-Sociolog~' 
Ralph Nader, where are yOU? 
To th Daily Egyptian : ~ 
During the two years we ha\'e owned our 1970 GS 
455 Stag 1 Buick it has become very apparent that 
GM unloaded a cla sic lemon on our c'oorstep. Our 
car is more at home behind a tow truck headed for 
the hop than under its own power on the treet. 
The car' first big problem after fiv months of 
T.L. . wa to blow an engin . After that aLI hell 
brok loose. The upper waler hose gave up, then the 
water pump failed .. I am only mentioning the major 
problem . There have been numerous minor 
problems that would fill the paper. Las t Christrruu. 
day we w r dealt the crowning blow. On th way LO 
Kentucky Lake on our first vacation in two year , 
our le~on s.truck agai~, badly polluting our high-
ways WI~ 011. The engme had blown again. 
After thirty-two day of repairs in the s hop, the car 
came home clankmg, spitting and coughing. McD r-
mott, our Carbondale Buick deal r , made it plain 
that he wa aLl('rg ic to lemon~. forcing u to take our 
problems elsewhere. To gh e Mayer Brother in 
Feiffer 
Marion credit, they have tried to undo all the 
damage done b previous "repairs". but a lemon is a 
lemon. Finall:. April 29, we heard the familiar 
clanking that generally precedes making an oily ' 
m s of the tr t. Thi occu red three blocks from 
our hou e. 
Now GM is refu ing to honor our warranty stating 
that the car has been 'abused". Since it has only 
been used for around town driving since the ncw 
engine was put in, they apparently feel that any nor-
mal use of the car is ·'abu.ie'·. GM appears to have 
trou~le making an engine that will hold toge ther. 
POSSibly they could negotiate a contract with the 
Epoxy Glue ompany. 
~o/ here we sit making car payments on GM's. ) 
"fmest' st;age 1 engine while it sits, a u ele s pile of 
metal, which GM refuse to repair. 
Is thert' no person who has had a similar problem 
and found a solution? Ralph Nader, Where Ar You '? 
Jim Russell 
Senior. Management 
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The in.Dee.t 'yst""Jer 
Politicians become stuffed shirts 
By Arthur H~ 
Cbl'Ollit'le Feature.; 
With the allt'mpt on GO\'ernor Wallace's life in 
Ma\·. ft'ars wt're expressed that the other candidatt'S 
woUld heoct'forth avoid campaigning in crowds. 
Gont' fore\·t'r would Qt> such traditional Amt'rican 
political t('Chniqul'S as ribbon l'Ullings and motor-
cadl'S. shaking hands at factory gatl'S and shoppmg 
ct'ntt'rs and appt'aring at wakt'S and bar mitzvahs. 
Should the public thus Ix> dt'prin'<i of Sl't.'ing and 
ching the candidatl'S in the f1t'Sh. the eXpt'rt all 
gl mily agreed. it would pt'll the end of the 
dt'mocratic vstt'm a we han' comt' to know and 
10\'(' it . . 
But such ft'ars icitioc:Jy appt'art'd groundless. 
Thert~ wa Pre idt'nt Nixon moving int a crowd of 
touri ts in front ~ The Whitt' Housl'. shaking hands. 
inquiring wht're t.>ach vi itor wa from and asking 
what tht'v thought of tilt' Nt'w York Mt'ts. 
Tht'rt' ,,'as Mr. Humphrt'. tying up traffic for half 
a n hour \\ hilt' ht' said hello to a polict'man in an intt'r-
",'Ction. 
There was Sam Yorty grt'eling hi t'nthusia tic ad· 
min'rs in ph ne booths throughout Southt.>rn alif r· 
nia. 
• 
The Nation brt'athed a col1ectivt' sigh ~ relief. 
Then. on Junt> 2. camt' The Incident at The Lucky-
Ducky ShoppillA Plaza. 
St-nator McGo\'t'rn. windilll! up his California cam· 
paign. had just s\('ppt'd into we crowd to deliver the 
u ual cogent rt'marks expt'Cted on suet. occasions. 
such as. "Hi: Hi. thel't'. How are vou todav? Nice to 
set' you. I'd appn>ciate 'your supPort:' . 
At this point. an overly enthusia tic admirer. Mrs. 
Morgret Frisbt'e of Chula Vista. reached out. seizt'd 
his hand and wrung it heartily. 
And it fell ~f. 
Mrs. Frisbl'(> -toad s taring dazedly at tilt' hand. tilt' 
wirt'S till protruding from it. until an angry aide 
Illslll'd up and demanded : "Gin' tilt' St'nator his 
hand back:" 
BUI it was too latl'. Tht' S('(.'1·et wa out. Tht'St'nat I' 
M({;o\'('rn who had been 0 actively ca mpai~nlng in 
crowd ' dUl'ing tlK' past thrt'(' wt'ek was aCluall~' 
·tuff(-'(1. 
From his Iwadquartl'I ·. where Ill"d b('l'n busy 
stud~' ing IhE.' i " U(' ·. 11K' rl' al Senator ~1cGo\'l'rn 
i ' ued a ·tat{'ment sa.vi ng ht, felt it more important 
to stud~' thl' ius than go around haking hand and 
murmuring banaliti{· -. "Aft{'r all." 11(' said. " nOI om' 
American if fifty ever sees a live candidate. 
anYway." 
The other candidates were strangely silent on the 
subject. The matter might have been-forgotten had 
not Senator Humphrey short-circuited in a rainstorm 
in the Catskills the following week. He promptly 
delivert"d 32 different stands on busing in ~ 
minutes-a new record. 
When Mr. Nixon malfunctioned at a raUy and 
asked a IG-year-old boy how he thought Willie Mays 
would do on the L.A. Rams, and when a reporter 
carefully examined Senator Muskie, who had been 
itting quieuy on the sidelines, and discovered a but-
Lon under his chin reading. "In case ~ deadlock, 
pi ase activate." the truth was out. 
All the candidates were stuffed. 
At first the Nation was stunned. But the American 
public. wluch had long ince proved its ability to ae-
ct'pt anything. 'oon came to accept and love stuffed 
candidates. 
The live candidates, spared ten hours a day ~ 
hand- haking. devoted the time to studying the facts, . 
conceiving possible solutions. and delivering their 
wt'll-thoughtout positions in peeches and debates. 
Evt'r ioce dt.>mocracy ha flourished . 
Don Wfl ghl M Iam i 
ocic{y--more and more of these lunatic kcep )ho\\ iog up' 
Mo re letters to the edito r 
Monkey business 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
• The response or lack ~ response on the part of 
President Derge should be directly attributed to his 
wise caution in not wanting to play up the past 
week's minor fracas as if it were the beginning of the 
destruction ~ the earth. 
I believe he realizes that " kids" react to many 
things in many ways, sometimt'S (a in last week' s 
stupidity) only to get their names in print, or to just 
join the crowd and maybe "liven" up this dead city. 
If blame is placed upon anyone's shoulders. should 
.Ilut it be directed to those admin.istrative persons 
...... ho evidently have not learned to make mature and 
accurate decisions in how to react in adverse 
situations. 
Could not it be that Lancelot Link-Secret 
Chimp might have performed better? 
Chorsie E . Martin 
Senior, Radi(}-TV 
She liked it! 
To the Dai!. Eg ptian: 
Thank . ou f r printing the picture of Mike Goro in 
aturday' Magazlne_ lenjoyed it very much. In fact 
the whol magazine was th Ix> t the Daily Egyptian 
ever put out. 
Thank you very much. 
Kay Kt'Sler 
Senior, Journalism 
Where there's smoke. .. . 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
I find it nect'Ssary to comm('nt al this time on an 
intolerable situation here at the "grl'at" school ~ 
SIU. 
n Monday. I was walking home through Thomp-
. n Point Woods when much to my di may I saw in 
front of ml·. illing on a rock . moldng 'igarellt'S, 
hats off, talking to t.>ach other, two Southt'rn Illinois 
l niversity security officers. I had 10 wonder if 
maybt- they were afraid of thi - gigantic rock being 
ripped off. I wonder what these same two officers 
would hav{' bt'en doing if thert' wa an antiwar. or 
antiDerce march or ralJy going on . 
It St"t'ms to m{' that 'ioce there have bt'en many 
Apologies 
To th Daily Egyptian: 
To Bruce St.emfield: 
I bow to one wiser than I in regard to classical 
composers. My humble apologies to Herr Bach and 
Herr Brahms. My opinion ~ Mr. Amato's biased 
review on Tull still stands. If he is into Bach and 
Brahms then he should enjoy TulJ as welJ-they 
" borrow" a lot (rom the old masters too. I stiU con-
tend that B and B aren't particularly exciting, 
pleasant yes, exciting (to ml') no! Thank you for 
your concern about my lack ~ knowledge. 
Debbi Eovakli 
Secretary, President'. OffICE 
rdpt'S. at lea t on murder, and many other crimt'S 
here at Southern in fall quarter. the security of· 
ficers would Ix> doing omething other than sitting 
down rt'Sting their mind . Obviously the security of· 
ficers do not give a damn about the students and 
think only ahead to pay day. There is no doubt in my 
mind why students think o( police officers as "pig ." 
Randy Donath 
Freshman, Photography 
11u Apprtrintinu 
tn @Ur Q!u.stnmtr.s 
fnr a lJ1iut aub 
~urrt.s.sful 'tar 
We at Merlin's 
lMould l -ke to extend to 
you free adDlission 
until the end 
of the quarter 
--Live Bands--
Eli:g,/Jelh sle(,L .. sholl: in 
'M(.ry, QURen of S(-ols' 
By Gae.A .... 
Ddy EIYJIIIu SIaIJ Wrtler 
back. unzips his ny aDd begins to 
urinate. This. silO.' it is &0 fresh and 
fUMY. gars on through the CMtits. 
I;:r:.~~~ ~.~:~ ?:m ~t~l~i:r ~:': 
m the battJes betwC!'t'll Mary Stuart the sidtwall below. 
and Elizabeth m England. 1'hto Hal 
Wallis production. which is at the C ) Fox. is bound to find grea t and WtMew justirtabw favor with anyone " '00 A 
found his "Anne m a Thousand c./1 
Days" or ZefTerilli's " Romeo and 
.uliet" to their liking. 
John Haw's screenplay. which 
has been filmt'd in what is ~t AU the characters are played by 
described as storybook color. begins animals. 1'hto timE' is tIK> late '60'5. 
weakly. with too much m the and Fritz is a Ne"" York University 
dial~ue crammed wilb historical dropouL He has \'agut> ideas about 
background informat ion. Hale being a ""riter. poet and political ae-
seems to be afraid that one won't be tivisL 1'hto film follO\o\'s rum Ihrough 
abl to pick up these expository bits an orgy in 11K> bathtub. a chase 
by indirect means: everything is through a .'nagogue. a trip west 
laid out very pia in.ly. This is a and so on. unul IK> winds up in a 
recurring problem. but. as ~ m~. hospital. the victim m a pCI\o\'er plant 
... ·hlch runs 2V" hours including m- explosion he helped rig. 
termission. picks up and 11K> two TIK> film ' bv no means contem-
quec:ns' <,:~icts ~e. m~e in- porary in tone. ' nor wa it meant to 
volvlng. II IS not as Imtaung .to be It is. perhaps. the ultimate put-
those ""ho want to opt for entertain- dO\o\'n m radical chic and phony 
ment in addition to a simplified liberalism. where unbearably un-
history lesson. selfconscious whites urround a 
Vanessa Redgra ve. eternally black and coo on and on about 
knowing and ophisticated. is ca I James Bald",,.n being a terrific 
against type as Mary. the queen wri ter. TIK> people look not so much 
who put being a woman firsL M . foolish as they do hopei Iy naive. 
Redgrave makes it obviou thai she Could anvone have once believed in-
~ce'f..~le m ~OI:~~~om~:';!Ur; teuectuai catch-phrases would bring 
abaut soeiaI dImWr! or CIIJUIW, aat 
therirI lies ... the ...... aat 
inadwrtml humor 4 Ibis fUm. 
Somt' 4 it. especially wbeD Fritz. 
havq seducal a lady aaimal wilb 
mdIess drivel about man's _reb 
for the truth, approadles orgasm 
and moans. "Here comes the 
~J~!r~!fr!':~ti!i~': ~ 
is dirty without being witty or 
dever. which is _thing Crumb's 
cartoons never were. 1'hto adapler-
director is Ralph Bushi. and 
Crumb recently asked thaI his 
credit be removed from the film. 
which is pt>rhaps its besl-or 
WOf'St-advertisemenL 
...... a.ty .. 
"The Body." the late show Friday 
and Saturday al the Fox. is an X-
raled study m the human body. One 
trusts tha t even though IIK>re is 
ooc:Iity. the film. which is narrated 
by Vanessa Redgrave, is nOl in a 
l6lgut> with " Fritz the Cat" 
TIK> press release describes it a a 
"look at bodies in the world today. 
and a celebrati.on m the uniqueness 
m our eXI tenee. It traces 11K> 
human life-cycle from conception to 
death. and in doing so utilizes 
photographic techniques never 
previously seen by cillt'ma audien-
ces." 
To obtain full-screen. color pie-
wr inside the human body. 11K> 
produce had 10 use a high" 
specialized medical photographic 
teChnique knOlA'n a endoscopy. This 
is a way m- vie-<'ing internal caviti 
with the aid m tubular optical 
system 
Students deliver 
Senate resolution 
to SIU president 
By...., ........ 
Dally EIYIIIIM 8Wf Wrteer 
Six students delivered a Student 
Senate resolution to David Derge, 
51 president, Thursday. censuring 
hi m for actions which the Senate 
believes caused the disruption m a 
peaceful antiwar demonstration 
May 11 . 
SpecificaUy the resoJution. which 
was unanimously passed by the 
Senate May 17. called for Derge to 
admit his mistake in clearing out 
the Fret' Forum area and to do all in 
his powers to have the charges 
dropped against the students 
arrested and aU bail bond money 
returned. 
" Derge did not reaUy reply to the 
censure." said Jim Peters. vice 
presidenl m the Student body. 
"When ",'1' asked rum if' lK>'d COD-
sider dropping the c riminal 
charges. he said lK>'d think about iL 
WlK>n WI' asked him if he'd think 
about it eriou Iy he aid. 
'E;;~~~ I trunk about I tak 
PeterS said 11K> pr ident' al-
titude ""as extremely oegativ . He 
said ""hat displeased rum most ""a 
thai D ~e said IK> wa considering 
the pcaibiJity 4 ...-tiJIc the 
studenls arrested _ c:aIIIpIII frr 
violalioas m U~ repIaIians. 
" It made me tbi'* be .-n', \Go 
serious about cIrappiag the c:rimiaJ 
charges." said Peters. 
TIle gnaap also quabaaed the 
presideut abOlJl aIIawiaI studeaIs to 
take part in majar admiDistrative decisions such as the _ during 
the recent antiwar praIe&IS. Peters 
said Derge replied the Sbldeat 
Senate COIIId appoiat a manbalI to 
go around with Ed Hammoad. 
assisUUlI to the presideIIt frr SbIdeIIl 
relations. to provide saudent input 
into these decisions. 
"When you get down to the nitty 
gritty," said Peters, "Derge doesn't 
say students wiJI be directly in-
volved in any decisiO&maIting 
processes. No doubt he'd use a 
student marshaU rrr a wiDdow 
display." 
Others present at the meeting 
with Derge included student 
5elIatOf'S Tom Miller. Owen Batter-
ton, Judy Shain, Grant HalJiman, 
and Bill Clark. presideDtial 
assistant to John Taylor. newly 
elected president m the student 
body. 
"'1·~t~.;.~a~~~:.~hO\o\'e\·er, Tru,,'ee sppaks al (luY,r(ls (/ inner 
belongs to Glenda Jackson's regal 
Elizabeth. the woman ""ho put being 
a qu n firsL It takes an untrained 
ear a ""hile to grow accustomed to 
her rapid. clipped delivery. with 
sudden rugh jumps and rolling m 
eyeballs used to signify anger. but 
M . Jackson leaves no doubt as to 
Fre igh.er burns 
off Florida coo.4f' 
~~oh! ~th~~~~~vor Howard's 
William Cecil. Daniel Ma ev' 
Dudley. Timothy Dalt.on· Dar-
nley. Patrick McGoohan' Jolln 
Stuart and Nigel Davenport' Both-
well-obviou Iy enjoy the derrin 
do and lement- of political 
chicanery that have been worked 
into lheir chal"3cters, 
Ollt' uses ""ords like "derring-do" 
and "political chicanery" when 
de cribi ng historical figures In 
Ilms like this. What one finds in 
". 1ary. Qyeen m Scots" as opposed 
to. say. Robert Bolt's "Vival ~ Ivat 
Regina ~" or Steph n Schiller' 
"Marv Stuart." which al concern 
Mary' and Elizabeth. is softer and 
more tragic. but tiU immensely 
grati!:ting. 
"Fritz die Cat" · 
How liberal hould a lib ral 
education be? 
Enough to aJlow a student to 
develop his individual uniqueness . 
said Board m Trustees member 
Earl E . \ alker at Wednesday's an-
nual IllinOIS Beta Association m Phi 
Beta Kappa awards dinner. 
Walker. guest peaker at the af-
fair in wruch 30 seniors and six 
junior were inducted into 11K> 
Liberal Arts and Sci nces Honor 
Soci ty. poke briefly avoiding m n-
tion m board bu ioess. 
' 'What i wron \dth a liberal 
poIicv m allowing students to wdy 
whai tht>y want?" Walk r asked. 
He said Iiw> usual answer is it 
mu t be made sure that students 
ar properly trained for the 
prmession they .want to c;nter. af!d 
therefore a guided CUrriculum I 
needed. 
Bu t then there is 11K> ta tern en .. 
Walk r saKi, made by philosopher 
John Stuart MiJJ • who once said 11K> 
purpose m edlK"ltion is "to lay open 
the accumulated knowledge of 
mankind" 
wdents today. IK> said. are no 
different from 11K> day in 1952 when 
IK> first stepped onto 11K> Sl cam-
pus a an undergraduate. 
" The want to be able to give m 
IIK>mseives," Walker said. 
To do thi educauon mu t be 
based upon the assumption that 
"ev ry human is unique." Walker 
aid . "That education which 
neglects thi i Inadequate." 
Traditional education. Walker 
said. has ignored letting 11K> tudent 
be himself. 
A rei vant education is one ""ruch 
trains the rudent to use his mind af-
ter he raduates from the universilY 
when IK> ""iIJ learn a thousand times 
more than IK> learned in hool, 
Walker said. 
Th annual Comme ncement 
Award m the Beta Association was 
presented in absentia to Brent 
Bohlen. a senior majoring in goYet'-
nment from Moweaqua. BobJen IS 
currently traveling in Europe \l";th 
his rl He will return at the end m 
summer to attend 11K> John Kennedy 
SchooJ at Harvard n.iversity. 
Former Sl president Robert G. 
!;!Yn~'mnow :o~r:~n :es'rded~~ 
the dinner held in the Ballroom A d 
11K> Student Center. 
ISS progrflll' 
s/fllptl for 
It''fJI,,kpntl 
A program for intf'mational 
students to discuss problems they 
may have on returning to their 
home countries ,,;U be conducted by 
the SJU International Student Ser-
vices (ISS) this weekend. 
Accrrding to Artb.lr Casebeer. m 
ISS, the program is being run as a 
pilOl "to see if' it should aad couJd be 
done at SIU in eJqIIlJIding our work 
with intematioaal studeots." 
DAYTONA BEAaI, FIa. (AP)-
Burning oil spewed tbrough a 
Liberian freighter «If Florida's 
At.Lantic coast 'Ibanday, quD1y 
COIlSUJJling the S17-f1C1t wssel aud 
forcing 100 erewmeD aDd 
passeagers to scramble overboard 
in lifeboats. 
A .s. Coast Guard spcRsman in 
Miami said aU penaas aborad the 
ship were rescued _ely by aDDtber 
cargo vessel wbidJ aswe-ed the 
distress call m the 0rieD&aJ Warrior. 
"There Wft'e DO iDjuries what-
soever, " said Coast Guard 
spokesman Baa W ...... ''That's a 
mirade in irseJ(." 
Wright said the SS Warrior 1pCIl-
Ii!Id smoke rising from Ibe 0rieaIal 
Warri aud was at the distressed 
ship's side witbiA miDule5. 
" There wasn't eveD a ma)'day 
IJIeSSaIe sent," be said. 
"1'be-aaa _ CIIIIIIIudIId in 
an orderly aad effieieat _ ." TIle stric*eD sq.. . a 
cargo 4 cemeat, _ ~
TIK> Ie\'el m liberated 14'1\ in " Fritz 
the at." an anunated feature 
ased on Robert rumb's Zap Middle man blamed for food prices 
Be said students £rom other 
universities aad 18 foreign studeots 
{ram SIU will participate. TIle COD-
fer-eoce will becin at 7 :30 a.m. 
Salllrday aad ClIIIItiJur until noon 
lloaday at Litde Grassy. It will be 
c:oardiaaIIad by Ricbanlil. Thomas 
m Community Development Ser-
vic.. 
flames sboatiaI • feet in Ibe air 
fOUl' baurs aftII!r it CMIbt fire abcJUt 
55 miles ~ 4 DaytoDa 
B-=b in Ibe Adutic Oaeu, wit-
_ said. 
Comix creations and in its second 
week at the Salulci. is established m 
11K> opening seqUencf'. 
Three hardbats are eating lunch 
atop 11K> skeleton m a New York 
sky craper. Ollt' m IIK>m wrns hi 
Committee 
'reconsiders 
actions 
The general tudi joint standing 
committee Wednesday reconsidered 
its previou action on GSA 345. 
Plants for tan, and GSC 2106. Fun-
damentals m Music. 
GSA 345 was moved to area E 
~thrse~ ==~~~~~ 
health aspect. Pre\'iously, the c0m-
mittee decided to rewrn the course 
to the botany departmenL 
GSC 2Q6 was retained, but GSC 
310, Folk Music. was dropped. 
Previously, it bad been decided to 
retain 310 and rewrn 2Q6 to the 
departmenL 
The commillee heard objectioos 
to. bu t did nOl reconsider. the num-
ber m phi 10i0pby courses drGpped 
from area C. A lOCal m 10 pbiJaIopby 
courses were reblrned to the depart-
menL 
TIle committee will meet agAIn at 
9 a.m. Friday in Communication 
105% to hear objectioos to its action 
on GSD 107. Algebra. TIle decision 
was made to drop the course and 
require wdents to satisfy the 
knowledge equivalence m GSD 106, 
a non-crecllt math course. 
OOUEGE PARK. Md. CAP)-
Dr. Frank L. Bentz, a farm 
economist. s:oys the nation's far-
mers should not be blamed for the 
high cost m food. 
"The bag boy- at the chedlout 
counter bas mare to do with rising 
food prices than the fanner:' said 
Dr. Benu. vice president for 
agricultllral affairs al the U niver-
sity m Maryland 
Wright said aIIic:ials wClllid DOt boa' wbedIer \bey COIIId _ the 
ship (rom IiiI*iDI UDtiJ the first m 
three Cout Guard aJtIa's anWed 
on the 5CeDe lata 'lbunday. 
A BURGER"S BEST FRIENDS are his 
-.. .... ( 
f _~ 
We believe that we have to do 
MORE than jI&t make the be&t 
~~~"-Q~=::IJ.c burgers ancJ chicken, so we ... 
the Beat fries for your total 
en- at 
SIU seeks teachers' opiniolL~ 
on length of summer quarter 
By Ridlanl Lclreaz 
Daily Egyptiaa Staff Writer 
A questioonaire which wiU cry to 
determine teacher opinioo 00 the 
lenglb d SI ' summer quarter has 
been mailed to about 3,000 teachers 
across Illinois. 
Roger Robinson. head d the 
educational research bureau. said 
Thursday the questionnaires were 
mailed Wednesday. 
The questionnaires were sent to 
both elementary and high school 
teachers, wilb special emphasis on 
the Soutbern Illinois area. "We are 
crying to get opinions from teachers 
in each county. We sent question-
naires to teachers from hicago to 
Cairo. from the ea t part d the state 
to the west." Robinson said. 
Cral, On·ll1lrtl 
offpr ... IlJ Or ;PS" 
g ll;I/Pt/ IOllrs 
Wildlife mon and guIded lOUrs 
are part d a new public progra n' 
whIch begins Saturday at Ib Crab 
Orchard a tiona I Wildlife Reful!e. 
Arch Mehrbdf. proj t ma na er. 
announced that the tours WIll con-
unue Ibrou h Sept. 2. 
Th tours will b nd ucted 
tbr h closed area d the refUj!l' 
and ", 11 last appr ' Imat Iy 1;" 0 
hours. They WIll Include "eral 
top - d mon -tratlng th corn-
patiblliry wlldhfe. a riculture. 
recreauon and ndustr\,. 
After lJJ<> tour. " 'Ildl;re films WIll 
be hown in an open aI r am-
ph I thea tre as n a dark ness pt'r-
The questioonaire is the same as 
the one 6,000 sru students recently 
answered The objective d both 
questioonaires is to provide infor-
matioo for the University Senate' s 
calendar and scheduling subcom-
mittee. The subcommittee is crying 
to determine what would constitute 
the most effective summer quarter. 
Robinsoo said about 3,000 or 4,000 
student questionnaires were 
received. ''We tabulated about 500," 
Robinson said_ "TheY take a loog 
time." 
The qu tionnaire ask a person 
to make a choice between a full 
quarter d appr ' imately 11 " . ~I('. 
an eight-week summer quarter or 
two ucc ive term d equal 
length. Persons are ask Jd to list 
thei r pre/' erences on a one to Ib ree 
seal . 
Previou Iy. the ubcommittee 
sent qu tionnaires to all deans and 
department heads_ Roul!hly ten per 
cent d 'he deans and cr.airmeq 
favored Ole present -ystem. About 
45 per cent favored two equal 
sessions and about 45 per cent 
favored one, eight-week S(.'SSion. 
nder a ix-week plan. the cia -
periods would probably be extendiJd 
to 75 mlnut and classes would 
meet more dt n than they do during 
the other three qua rters. 
I u ed to ha\,(' an ('I ht-week 
SU'Tlmer ses!.IOIl, but ~-wit hed to a 
full II-week term for freshm n in 
1962 . The fol owi ng year, sop-
pomores were includoo In the full 
quarter and in 1964, Ibe Board d 
Trus tees formally changed Ibe sum-
m ' r format to a regular full quarter 
for all students. 
GET IT 
TOGETHE 
NOTteNG GETS IT 
TOGET .. R 
UKE FALSTAFF. 
NOTteNG. •• 
THE MIRROR 
is accepting for 
publication this June 
ir short artides 
ir positive university aitidsm 
ir cartoons 
ir other material 
all material.hould be releyant 
to SIU and eck.acation at SIU 
.unt matarial tQ 
THE MIRROR 
8arradu 0846 via ~. mail 
or brintl to OIW affice next to 
cClft1Ml. POit Office and Life Science H 
Must be in our oHice 1 2:00 
noon Wednesday June 3 1 
Page 8 Dally EgyptIan. May 26. 19n 
SID Sf'{-uriIV Polit-e (.rrf'sl 
Ihrpp (.nl ;1(~.r prolPslprs 
Deily ·l=~rher 
Three antiwar protesters who 
were siUinll on the lawn m the Cen-
ter for Vietnamese Studies Thur-
sday were arrested by SIU Security 
Pol ice on charges of criminal 
trespass. 
The t.bree-lize Petersons. Peggy 
Curran and George Krutz-were 
arrested after more than a half-baur 
m demonstrations in and around the 
Center for Vietnamese Studies by 
about 11 protesters. 
At about2:4S p.rn. the protesters. 
clad in bandages daubed in red 
paint and CO\'ered in red. black and 
white spray paint entered College 
Square 00 S. Graham Street by the 
back entrance aoo climbed to the 
third Ooor. which houses the Viet 
~ nter. 
There they sprawled on the floor 
m the hall. emi~ laud groans and 
occasionally ICrt!8ming. 
Accordinl to Nathan Gardels, 
spc*esman for the group and mem-
ber m the Southern Illinois Pesce 
CommiUee (SIPC). the protesters 
represented dead Vietnamese. 
" LotJk at us." Gardels rmd from 
a statement. "We are what dead. 
imprisoned. and tortured people 
look like. We happen dailv 
throughout Indochina. Please , 
remember us. Please in the name d 
burpanity, stop killing us." 
At 2:50 p.rn. an SlU Security d-
fieer asked the demonstrators ID 
leave. 
Tom 8usch, an assistant fIK 
student relations. appeared on the 
scene at about 3:55 and read from 
the Interim Policy for Demon-
strations. informin8 the protesters 
Robber holds housewife 
ho tage before urrender 
DAu.A . T '. l AP ) - A robben' 
fugitive t a young housewit 
tag Thursday and forced her to 
drive him more than 100 mil to 
Dallas. wher h d manded a j t 
~~i~f~r .~:; h~~ :: r:!;otiati~" 
he drove dO"'ntO"'n and SUIT ndered 
10 the police chief. 
'1 ne cnam d vents. I ling about 
nine hoors. began in Waco. 110 
mil outh ~ Dallas. abaut mid-
DI ht and tretched fi r t to 
Mea ham F ield in Fort Wort.h. lhen 
10 Lo,' F i Id in Dallas ana oded in 
the dfi d Dallas Police hier 
Frank D,"son. 
.6 Virgil Lee Fuqua Ill , 25. d DaUa 
~'as charged later in McLennan 
Coonty. Waco. with armed robbery 
d a drive-in grocery tore and the 
fa Is im prisonmen t of Mr . 
Meredi th Roberts. ~. who tried 
twice to cape. Fuqua was lightly 
wounded in the hand when the gun 
discharged a Mrs. Roberts tried 10 
grab it away. 
lrs. Hoberts I the Wife d Jam 
Roberts. the gr ry tor all n-
dant. He" tnt · 00 the head but 
dro'" (0 Dall after a brief h pita I 
.;top. 
~10re than foor hoors d th or-
deal- 3:45 a. m. to 8 a.m.-l 
place at Love Fi Id. fi I in front uC 
th Braniff terminal and then 
behind the ( rminal on a runwar 
ramp about 50 • ards from th b r-
ding a . 
ntil Fuqua a rrived at Dy n's 
dfice. Mrs. Roberts and Fuqua had 
remained in ide . t rs. Roberts' 
forei n car. with him holding her a t 
gunpoint. 
Mrs. Roberts. about 5 ~ t tall. 
said at a ~ con! nce later the 
man never threatened her directly. 
Her abdu tor. he said, decided to 
leave Fort Worth and com (0 
Da llas because "none ~ the plan 
wer big noogh" at ~teacham 
Field at the ti me. 
dial tbey ... fift miIueI!I to line. 
The IlUdentI ........ to Iene im-
mediately cIowu the back stairway. 
with four SIU Security Police 
following. 
"You can get us aut m your 
building" yelled a demonstrator 
upon leaving the building. " but yau 
can' t get us aut m your conscieo-
ces." 
The demonstrators circled the 
building and laid dOWJl in (root m 
the entrance 10 the Center for Viet· 
namese Studies. Police requested 
that they move and the demm-
s lralors moved to the lawn 
alongside the wallt. 
A few minutes later, protesters 
were warned by police 10 move 
from the lawn. which is University 
property, or face charges of 
criminal trespass. Police gave the 
students five mimtes 10 move. 
Most m the protesters moved a 
fe-' feet 10 land owned by an off-
campus dormitory, but three 
remained. A few minutes later, they 
were arrested 
Gardels said after the arrests that 
the demonstrations had served the 
purpose m attempting ID project the 
rea lity d Vietnamese deaths. 
"Somewhere," he read from the 
tatemenL. "making the connection 
between researching and planning 
.S. policy on a niversity campus 
and laughtered peasants and im-
prisoned and tortUred wdents. the 
American imagination br ale 
down. 
" It refu e LO belie"e lhat 
aJon ide us. the 'aUs " 'ere simply 
crud . G bels could learn I ons 
from Nixon. and there' no com-
parison tween the Blit.zk:reig a nd 
total war against the ecology. the 
culture, the helples a nd even the 
unborn. We refuse to believe the 
reali ty d dead Vietnamese people. 
" We represent aU Indochinese 
whose death and destruction aur 
government is responsible for, for 
we are responsible 10 aur govern-
menl," the statement said 
Teach gilD safety 
RO :'-J D LAKE BEACH. ILL 
(AP )-Lak County' 4-H members 
have added gun safety and training 
leade r dog fo r the b lind (0 
homemaking a nd farm-relal d 
projects. 
The Pant Co. 
Play dead 
Antiwar protesters . representing dead and ounded Viemamese. laid 
on third floor of the Center for Vietnamese Studies Thursday Three of 
the protesters were later arrested on c harges of cnmlnal trespaSS. 
(Photo by Jay Needleman) 
6 lOS. Illinois 
Ccabcw ..... 
MOVING SALE 
• 
• 
LARGE GROUP OF 
* PANTS * 
*SHIRTS * 
* BELTS * 
1/2 PRICE 
Cultural events, speakers 
conclude Mrican celebration Holiday 
By M_ Walker 
Daily Egypdu Staff Wriler 
Africa Day Celebration ended 
Wednesday night after four days m 
cultural events, intellectual 
discus ion, informative dialogue 
and Africa~style fun. 
Each year, African srudents at 
SlU celebrate Africa Day which is 
commemorated on May 2S in 
recognition m the independence m 
African countries. 
The celebration for 1972 began 
Sunday with an Africa~style buffeL 
Following the buffet which 000-
sisLed m African-style food prepared 
at Thomas School, ms N. Wall. the 
Kutana Dance Troupe and Lynn 
Leonard's Calipre Theater Group 
provided culrural entertainmenL 
. Later, a SL Louis musical group, 
" Drums of Fire, " presented a 
dance-high life and soul music. 
Afr ica Day Celebration is 
designed for fun and gai ty but it i 
also designed to be informative for 
Africans and Americans. 
According to the chairman m the 
Africa Day Celebration. Hassan 
Sisay. graduate bldent in history 
from Sierra Leone, Africa Day 
celebration is designed to reawaken 
the American community to the 
problems m the liberation strUggle 
in Africa as well as to share the 
African culture with the American 
communities. 
" During the celebration.· ' he said, 
" we hope to present first hand infor· 
mation on what has been gOing on in 
Africa in terms m the African 
Liberation MovemenL " 
F irst hand information .. 'a 
provided by three peaker 
repres nting different aspects m the 
African Liberation strU "Ie. ne 
\'iewpoint was that man economi L. 
who was form Iy ambassador to 
the ' from Tanzania. Another 
\1ewpoint was that m an educational 
attache who is a member m the Em· 
ba y m I rra Leone and the third 
contribution was that m an African 
hberationisL. who acrually par-
tiCIpated in the liberati n 
movement IR outh Africa." 
Dr. Christopher ' teta . member d 
the .4.frican Liberation ~ o\'em nl 
and profe or at Bo ton tate 
nlvl'rsity.poIee Monday to the 
Bladt History class at Carbondale 
Community High Sch I and tater 
pole at Law on Hall Following an 
African Liberation movie. " End m 
the Dialogue:' ' teta said that the 
niled Stat · i commiLted to per-
peLUatin and maintaining the 
sytem m ploitation m black 
people in South Africa. He said that 
the liberation movement was not 
seeking " a capitalistic bag. We do 
not want charity or job oppor-
wnities from whites. We want them 
to get the hell out m Africa because 
they are foreigners and represent 
foreign interests." 
Prexy . ezbiL. educator in Chicago 
and member m the outhern Africa 
Liberation Movem nt., also pdte. 
H'? aid that American in-
dustrialists were responsible for the 
Apartheid that ' ists in Africa .. 
F red rick 1. Henrv, education at-
tache from ierra . Leone. spoke 
Tuesday to the Black Hi tory cia 
at Carbondal Community HIgh 
hool. 
Following a cm~ hour ponsorj!d 
by th SI educauon department., 
Henry spdt in an informal addr 
during a dinner for African bldent 
soclation members and invited 
gu ts. Henry said that there are 
many problem in Africa and 
"every tim we solve one probl m. 
we fi nd that we have created two 
mor We mu t learn to integrate 
=':h~~ with the human per-
" The Role m the in the 
Liberation Movements m Africa" 
TU';rlilig 'orps 
sppks "PpliC(1II1S 
Preparing fOl' another season, the 
Marching Salukis Twirling Corps is 
/lOW taYJng applications for mem-
berslup. The corps twirls at aU the 
home football games and makes 
out-m-town appearances with the 
band. 
Membership is open to aU women 
at SIU who plan to aLLend SIU this 
fall Auditions are set ror June 3, at 
1:30 p. m. in AILgeid HaU. Room 114. 
PIge 10. 0Ii1y fgyptian . May 28. 1972 
was the topic discussed by Nsilo 
Swai, senior ambassador to the UN 
and secretariat and fOl'mer am-
bassador to the U from Tanzania. 
Swai said that the UN has a 
significant role in the African 
Liberation StrUggle but it can only 
"ease and facilitate the struggle. 
The struggle must be carried on and 
won by the people them Ives, 
because in the end. it is the people 
LhemseIves who will have to build 
the country." 
Swai visited the Department m 
Economics Wednesday and paid a 
courtesy visit to President Derge. 
He later visited the Black American 
Swdies Department and took a tour 
m the Daily Egyptian. 
. Africa Day Celebration ended af-
ter Swai spoke on "the Continuing 
Liberation Struggle in Africa" at 
the Atblcks Multi-Purpose Center. 
Africa Day Celebration was sp0n-
sored by the African Student 
As ociation in cooperation " 'ith the 
Black Student nion. Black 
American Studies. Carbondale r-
ban Renewal. niversity Services 
to Carbondale. Arrican Studie 
Committee. International Student 
Services. International Education 
aM the 1m rnational R lations ' 
Club. 
Special 
Buy Now and 
Save 
Brlltlwin Hflll phonp 
(llnong recent thefts 
25% 
on all 
swimwear 
By Barry Clevelaad 
DaiJy EgypCiaD Staff Wri&er 
A General Tel phone pay phone 
was ripped off the wall in the lobby 
m Baldwin Hall Wednesday night. 
S) security poIiCt' said Thursday. 
A resident feUOOA' at the Thompson 
Point women' dormitory told police 
she saw about si men s tanding 
around the phone booth at 9 p.m. 
She noticed the phone missing at 
9 :30 p.m. 
Jerry M. Brown. 22. Carbondale. 
told police a tape player was taken 
from hi 1969 ' ova parked near the 
T nology Building Wednesday af-
ternoon. 
Pol i e repor wd three stolen 
bicycles. Kent J . Rag rs. 21 . Wright 
Hall . reported the theft m his white. 
100sp<'Cd Turin ra r from near 
Morri - Library. Theft m the $150 
bike lOOk place between 9 :30 p.m. 
and II p.m. Wednesday. 
A green. three-speed women' 
bike valued at sao was reported 
stolen from near Baldwin HaU Wed-
nesday morning by Kristin J . Hill . 
20. Baldwin Hall 
John F. Leone. 20. Schneider Hall, 
reported the theft m his five-speed 
Schwinn Collegiate from near his 
dormitory Sunday morning. The 
bike was valued at S50. 
A 1969 Honda 350cc motorcycle 
was reported stolen Tuesday night 
or Wednesday morning by Fred T. 
Smith. Peoria. 
Barry 1.. KodaL. 1101 S. Wall SL. 
reported the theft m about S362 
worth m stereo tapes and albums 
from his room Thursday morning. 
Entry was gamed by breaking a 
WindOW m his ground floor apart-
menL 
Your choice 
• Bikini 
• Swim Mini 
• 1 piece 
Ii.le Y' ca~~ 
BONAPARTE'S Retreat 
FR. & SAT 
hade hy popular demand 
The Fabulous 
IftJnIeg I,.,., 
f",., foel No, 
wit" well's N;c Opr;an; 
25c Beer 
25c Admission 
Room for 
mort> 
An all-student panel from the Student Health Consumer Council 
sponsored a public hearing Thursday in the Student Center on the 
proposed comprehensive health servIce system. Criticism centered 
on such points as provision of specialist care. birth control services 
~ ~=~~i~ ~~~~tt!ee;;: t~~~~t~~o T,y~~~~~~~ 
Black theater group 
will present comic play 
The Kutana Players, SW's black 
U-tre group, will pre&ent "Day m 
Absence,'· by Douglas Turner 
Ward. at. p.m. Sa~y and Sun-
day in The Well d the Wesley Com-
munityH_ 
The play is 8 comic. or minstrel. 
.................. 
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP)-
CanlicwucuJar ipeCialiIla at the 
AriDma Hart I_lUte report dial 
fNf!rY II baurs the bumaD bart co& traclI and relaxes _ ._ tim&-
moving 4,_ g811_ m blood 
IhrouCb .... miles m arterieI, 
veins aod capillaries in the bumaII 
body. 
preseutatiGa in wbieh wIIl_ ill 8 
IOUIhem comlllUDity ". up _ 
morniatg to fmd dial the IacaI blacb 
have disappsred. 
The cast indudes members m the 
Kutana Players, studeaIa from ~ 
boodaIe Community IIiIh SdIooI 
and other members m the caD-
munity. Direcmr AI BaneII aeIec-
ted tbem on the basis m types rather 
than race. 
.• 'Day m Absence· concludes aD 
initial season m ~_ dlat 
hopefully will CGIIbmR to briag the 
~cS sf~~::' ~a:!'e\'i 
said. 
Admission to the perfClr1DllDlle5 is 
free. but a 2S-cent donatim will be 
accepted. 
, Critics see 19-point health plan 
as "fillancial burden on students' 
made 
foleach 
othe,! 
~ 
r'~~-~:J; :~ \QJR:a4~~-<_-4 By Daryl S~ Daily Egypliaa S&aff Writer 
An all- tudent panel from the 
Stud nt Health Consumer Cou.ncil 
(SHCC) heard criticism Thursdav 
d the proposed compreh nsive 
ti ~:I~tuJe:~t!r~lic hearing in 
Most d the criticism came from 
Roger Leisner. Carbondale, a for-
mer 51 graduate student. 
Leisner said that the proposed 
tudent fee d S2S per quarter to 
finance the proposed plan would 
place a fi nancial burden on 
tudents . e pecially tho e with 
lower incomes. He proposed instead 
thaI the fee hould be assessed on 
• :~:U:t~01~7 ~s~: ~r:d:~ 
with higher incomes would pay 
more than s tud.ents " 'ith low in-
comes. 
Lei ner also criticized the paying 
in advance d specialist physicians 
for their services. saying this arise. 
out d a feeling that health care is 
not a public utility but must be 
profi Lat: 0 . 
Gary Dickerson. chairman d the 
• ~~~edrep~~Ii~~~:;s ~~~~ ! 
possible the profit moth·e." 
He said that a doctor pa id in ad-
vance would have more incentive to 
effecLiveJy treat paLients than he 
would otherwise. Dickerson saJd 
that the idea d a graduated fee 
structure had not yet been con-
idered by the SHCC. bUI added it 
will be in the future. 
A to the financial burden on 
• s tudents. Dickerson said this could 
be I_eel if the overall unh'ersity 
fee lrUCture could be changed. 
" Our position i that the S25 health 
fee hould not be implemented 
unl - oth r fees. uch a the 
tud nt Welfar and RecreaLion 
F ee. are i ther reduced or 
eliminated ... 
nde r the proposed plan. a 
-tud ' 0\ would pay S25 per quartt ... 
for three quarters and be covered 
, fe.:: ~u::; ~hen c r i ll cized Ih 
referra l d Iud nts to outside aj!en-
C1es for peci"li t care. He sa id thaI 
for many peclalty areas, such 
d rmatol y . ther are not enough 
ph)' ician a vailable. " E ven if 
tudents could pay for such care." 
he saId . .. they could never get an 
appointment with the appropriate 
doctor." 
Old! on ' id that the proposed 
• plan calls for th additional hIri ng 
of ' peclali t . inc luding d e r -
matol~i ts. 
T..,. lD IlahlDg 
A STlN, TeL (AP)-The .. art 
Isabel-Brownsville area is the 
natim' second leading flsllilW port 
in terms d value d catch dw'ing 
1971, according to U.S. Department 
d Commerce. 
Commercial fIShermen brought in 
,ZU millim worth d fash last year. 
Lei ner then aid that the 
prO\' islon calling for abort ion 
referral would place the burdo!/1 d 
birth control solely on the woman 
and would run the risk d \.jQl.lLing 
SLate law. He proposed instead that 
free vasectomies be dfered, saying 
that uch operations are legal in 
Illinois. 
Dickerson aid that abortion 
ref rral " 'ill be done only within the 
limits d the law. He said that the 
idea d free \'asectomies i a good 
one. and will have to be . tudied in 
the future. 
Another tudent then asked why 
the proposed program would be bet-
ter than the Blue Cross policy he 
already has. 
Dickerson replied that· Blue 
ros insurance only prO\'ides for 
in-patient care at a cost d about 
SI00 per year. " Our plan.·· he said, 
"pro\'ides for both in-patient and 
out-pauent care at a cost d S75 per 
vear." 
. Dickerson said that at this Lage, 
what happens 10 the proposed plan 
depends on the Board d Trustees. 
"This issue will unfortuna tely come 
to a head this summer. lll hen most 
d the tudents are ~one, " he said. 
He added thaI if the plan is ap-
proved by the Board this summer. it 
will go into effect winter quarter. 
Some d the other provisions d the 
proposed plan are increased tran-
porLation. expansion d the Health 
Service to a building at Small Group 
Hou ing. a full tim emergency 
room phy ician staff. greater ex-
pan ion of psycholo ical and 
psychiatric ervices. increased 
paramedical help to the fullest ex-
tent under the Ia,,'. a pecial plan 
for students' dependents and an 
emergency upplemenLaI insurance 
plan. 
Best munchy in town 
CARMEL CORN 
( made with real butter) 
25c 
Crazy Horse- Campus Shopping Center 
Home of the 1 9c hot clog 
YOU'LL LOVE IT MORE WITH""-
MICHELIN XAs 
STEEL BELTED RADIAL 
ASYMMt:TRIC nRES 
B .. ,1t til exclusi e " pie pa leI n 
tread for powerful road gn p 
preCise come Ing and 
stralg -lo ne Sta ,I. 
Standard eqUIpment or t"e past 
rwo ears on many Igh 
pt'rl ormance Imporlt!d sports 
cars ... nO li available for the ru sl 
lime as repla=eme t .nes. 
M ICHELI 1.1;: ES THE DIFFERE Cf' 
WOl lo's F' ISI Steel Belred Radial Tile 
M1C14EUN ,= I 
Porter Bros. Service 
603 No. 14th St. 
Murphysboro, III Phone 684-2123 
Open 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Mon. thru Sot. 
Sun 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
YOUR MICHELIN RADIAL TI~E SPECIALIST 
Thompson Point Residence Halls 
"The place for optional living opportunities" 
~ living for continuing students-
Smith. Steagall. Warren 
Conventional halls for all men-
Abbott. Bai ley. Brown. Felts 
Conventional halls for all women-
Baldwin. Bower. Kellogg 
Upperclassmen interested in a quiet studious atmosphere-
Pierce 
Optional visitation programs within these options. Co«j ap-
plications are available at Grinnell and Trueblood halls (East 
Campus) . Lentz Hall (T.P.). and buildings A. C & 0 
Washington Square. For further details call the T.P. Area of-
fice at 453-2471. 
Copy-Duplicating Service 
to refuse 'libelous' material 
ByD.YidL .......... 
Dally EI)'pCiaa Stall' Writer 
An SlU presidential assistant an-
nruoced Tlausday amended Central 
Copy-Duplica ting Service policies 
for dealing with " potentially 
libelous" material and disclosed 
plans for changes in the Campus 
Mail Service. 
In a " Special Report to the 
University Cc:mmunity" signed by 
Gene Peebles, assistant to the 
president, it was anolllooed that 
any wort submitted to the Copy-
Duplicating Service " that can be 
constrUed as being potentially 
libelous will DOt be accepted without 
additional administrative ap-
proval" 
Carlton Rasch.e, d irector of 
Auxiliary Services En1erp.rises, ex-
plained that the ..-' policy wlllid 
allow Copy-Duplicating Service em-
ployes to coosult a lugher-ranking 
<ificial than the person submitting 
the material to be duplicated if 
there is any questioo about the 
propriety ~ the material 
Also allOOUIlCed in the report ,.'ere 
other policies of the Copy-
Duplicating Service. Rasche said 
the other policies are nOl new. but 
have been reworded for clarity. He 
said the University wants patrons to 
be clear on policy so they are not 
surprised if certain wort is DOt per-
formed by the service. 
Earlier this month. Dick King ~ 
Auxiliary Services Entel1lrises said 
that aU policies regarding Copy-
Duplicating Service were under 
review ~ the administration. His 
remark came after the Committee 
to Defend the Right to Speak 
CCDRS) charged that they were 
being discriminated .gainst by the 
service. The clarified policy 
released in the report states that 
"wort ~ a political nature wiu DOl 
be accepted." A CDRS spc*esman 
said his group had no trouble get-
ting material duplicated until recen-
tly_ 
Rasche also remarlted that in-
dividual wort at Copy-Duplicating 
Service is being phased 1111. He said 
that in its stead, coin-operated 
machines will be installed in Woody 
Hall within a week or tw~ Rasche 
said that the type ~ service has DOt 
yet been determined, adding that 
some ~ his employes are at the 
University of Iowa , studying 
methods used there to handle in-
dividual work. 
The report issued by the Univer-
sity IIItlined policies ~ the Campus 
Mail Service. but Rasche expanded 
00 that to annlllnce a revision ~ the 
service. which he called " a rather 
dramatic change. ,. 
Status of new college 
'in limbo dean says 
By Jan Tranchita 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
D i ions concerning life or death 
for the proposed College ~ Human 
Resource Development are "in 
limbo" according to the acting dean 
~ the college, Guy Renzaglia_ direc-
tor ~ the Rehabilitation Institute. 
One member ~ the Governance 
Council for the college aid 
decisions and planning have been 0 
tied dO'A'n by " ambivalence by the 
central administration. ,. that the 
council literally voted itself out ~ 
existence at its last meeting. 
Renzaglia said the council is now 
in a " holding position" until it has a 
decision from the administration on 
plans for the college. 
Only flllr ~ the originalll depart-
ments interested in helPing for-
mulate plans for the college were 
still working on the Governance 
Council, according to Lynn Kinsell 
Rainey. council member. when the 
decision to dissolve was approved. 
The idea for the coli e wa first 
proposed two years ago when dif-
ferent deparlments-i ncluding 
Black Am r ican Studies. Com· 
munity Development e rvi ces. 
Department ~ Design and the 
Rehabilitation Institute-decided to 
design a program providing new 
services to the society and tudents. 
Planning began with num rou 
discus ion groups and finally the 
formation ~ the Gov rnance Coun-
cil. The overall objective was to 
carry out an " educational thrust in 
the direction ~ social relevance and 
community rvice," according to 
the Community Deve lopment 
ewsleller for ovember, 197L 
A task force was appointed early 
in 19?O until formal planning could 
be initiated by a s taff ~ the flllr 
main departments. 
O'A', after months ~ planning 
and effort by many members ~ the 
Governance Council, the grlllp has 
voted to put the decisioo into the 
hands ~ the administration before 
malcing a ny further plans, Ren-
zaglia said. 
However. Renzaglia is optimistic 
since being notified earli r Thur-
sday that a ,decbion would soon be 
made concerning the college. 
ministration was supportin the ef-
forts ~ the council to formulate 
plans for the c II e but also d 
nOl think the admim trdtion was th-
warting th council. ellher. 
H said he i optimistic about a 
future d cislon approving the 
colleg HIl"·e\'er. he id. the coun-
cil had been told that administration 
deci ions were in the IIfing many 
times but the decisions never ap-
peared. 
Dick Thoma . ouncil member for 
Community DevelopmenL voiced 
the sam feeli ng. 
' "There was mounting frust.ration 
within the council over the failure d 
the administration to take action to 
move ahead with the college," 
Thomas said. 
Thomas said the council has 
repeatedly asked the adminc tra tion 
to remove the provisional status ~ 
the college and make it a legal en-
tity. 
.. It would be a shame to see the 
college die after all the work that 
has been done. There has been 
enough blood, weat and tears to 
make this college really worth,.'hile 
with more reCinem nt and polishing 
d the plans," he said. 
Thoma also voiced optimism and 
said there was hope that the ad-
ministration would act shortly. The 
council d n' t pin the blame on tb 
president, but felt the delay was a 
composite ~ many different people 
in the administration. 
The changes wtIl lDcJUde _ 
campus mail envelopes, which will 
be in some pasteJ color, Rasche 
said. To send a message through 
campus mail. the sender must in-
clude his name and department, as 
well as the recipient's name and 
departmenl. If this is DOt done, the 
letter will be placed in the .. dead 
letter" section. 
Rasche emphasized that the _ 
policy would nOl go into effect until 
after an " adequate" orientation 
period. 
One target ~ the new policies are 
IMSS mailings through campus 
mail. Rasche said. He explained 
that by "mass mailings" he means 
:·ju.~ mail" not addressed to any 
individual, but sent through campus 
mail for geoeral distribution. 
Rasche added that for any 
mailing 0Cber than the usual person-
~person comm.lonication in the _ 
envelopes, a campus mail request 
form must be filled out. 
Rasche said the new policies a re a 
result ~ the need for more prudent 
use ~ University funds and com-
pliance with U_S. Pasta I Service 
Regulations. 
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North Viet forces 
~lip inside Kontum 
ded by hfticapter aDd alllpbl»iGuI 
IaJIIIu. craft four or fift mile. 
bfttind enemy lines WedDesday 
returnH to governm~nt-beld 
territorY Thursday, briJIcinI about 
1.100 rtfugel!S with them. A third 
baualion that was to sweep north to 
meet the other two was reported 
still righting the enemy on the 
coastal end IX the deense line. 
SAIGON (AP) - North Viet-
namese troops slipped inside Kon-
tum for the first tim~ ThursdaY. and 
enemy gunners launcbed an intensl! 
artillery auack. po&Sibly signaling 
an all-out assault on the provincial 
capital in the central highlands. 
Informed sources said the handful 
Ii civilian American advisers still 
.. Kontum were nown out in late af-
ternoon_ Advisers to South Viet-
namese military units in the city a~ 
parently stayed behind. 
At the same lime. South Viet-
namese marines repulsed an auadt 
on the northern froot above the old 
imperial city IX Hue as other 
marines returning from a raid into 
enemy-held Qjaang Tri Pnn' ince 
brought out about 1.100 refugees_ 
On the southern front. where the 
1!jbVernment appeared on the verge 
IX a major victory a week ago. a 
relia column trying to reach the 
beleaguered provincial capital IX An 
Loc ballied enemy forces 
throughout the day_ Delayed reports 
said the government troops had suf-
fered as many as 2100 casualties 
s ince their planned final push to 
break the 49-day-old siege bogged 
down along Highway 13. 
Associated Press correspondent 
• avid J . Paine reported from the 
highlands that a we ll-pla ced 
American source said it appeared 
the North Vietnamese were about to 
launch a full-scale attack on 
Kontum. AUied c1racers have said 
repeatedly that the city IX more 
than 25.000 is a key target IX the 
~~~:s-old North Vietnamese 
The outer de_ tines around 
Kontum have been probed daily for 
a week. but Thursday was the first 
time that enemy troops had 
penetra ted the city. 
On the northern froot. Associated 
Press correspondent Mort R_ 
blum reported that South Viet-
namese marines drove back enemy 
attackers who got to I"ithin 300 
yards of a command post in a 
Roman Catholic church in the 
village IX My Chanh. The village is 
on the south side IX the My Chanh 
River, which mam tile govern-
ment's northernmost daense line. 
210 miles above Hue. 
A marine raid into QsJang Tri 
Province. captured by North Viet-
namese May I, fell short IX its 0b-
jective IX clearing a North iet-
namese regiment from the " Street 
Without Joy" but demonstrated the 
marines' lXfensive capability. said 
one senior American military ad-
viser . 
Two marine battalions that Ian-
The adviser told RO&eIIblum the 
two battalions bad to sweep down 
the beach instead IX coming down 
the inland Route 555, named the 
Street Without Joy by French forces 
who suffered heavy casualties there 
210 years ago. 
On the southern front. field 
reports said up to 4.000 civilians. 
mo&tly old people, women and 
children. got wt IX An Lac Thur-
sday and walled to a government-
held village nine miles sou th IX the 
besieged town. The refugees bad 
tried to escape the fighting several 
times but were forced back each 
time. the report said. Many were 
killed or wounded. 
It was nO( known heM' many 
civilians remained in An Loc. which 
had been reduced to rubble by daily 
North Vietnamese shelling and 
allied air strikes_ Advance elements 
IX the reJje{ column were within a 
mile IX the town, but the North Viet-
namese OIt the road behind them 
and kept up attacks on naDring 
units five to seven miles south along 
the highway. 
Government headquarters repor-
ted 757 South Vietnamese troops 
killed last week. 2.351 wounded and 
214 missing. 
C(fliforll;t, (·tlll'JH,igll Illltlpr1(Y'Y 
Lockheed loan issue debated 
By Tbr Auocialed Pn!N 
1!~ag~~ ~~,=:.e~ 
Hubert H. Humphrey, campaigning 
in California Thursday for the June 
6 primary. debated the gO\'erment-
guaranteed S250-mill.ion loan to 
Lockheed Aircraft C<.rp., one ~ the 
s tate's big employers. 
McGovern. ID San Diego after 
pr imary vic tories Tuesday in 
Oregon and Rhode Is land, conten-
ded the governm nt' s financial 
.aeking IX Lockheed was detrim n-
tal to California aerospace woriters. 
" What the loan has really done," 
McGovern told a news conference, 
" is to guarantee that Lockheed 
woriters will continue under the 
kind IX incompetent management 
which has caused Congress to craek 
down on the company above all 
others ..• 
H rea oned that " if the loan had 
not gone through. Lockheed would 
have gotte n a new manage r . 
There' no evidence tha t workers 
would have lost their jobs. " 
Humphrey. campaigni02 in J.oo; 
Angeles and Anaheim. daended the 
Lockheed guarantee. which he voted 
for in the Senate and McGovern 
againsl 
More than 71.000 persons worit for 
Lockheed and its subcontractors. 
most IX them Californians, Hum-
phrey stressed in a luncheon speech 
at the Town Hall in Anaheim. He 
argued that the loan saved the 
woriters' jobs. 
Economy looking 'Jetter, 
say 7 of 8 irulicators 
Congress approved lhe Lockheed 
loan for continued dev lopment IX 
the Tristar airliner after Roll 
Ruyce IX England- supplier IX 
engines for the plane-ran into 
financial troubles_ 
Humphrey also denounced 
McGovern's program for SS2 billion 
in daense OIts, caUing it"a seriws 
threa t to the security IX wr nation. .. 
" NO( only are Sen. McGovern's 
proposals a seriws threat to the 
security IX the nation. but they are 
indeed a direct threat to the 
economic security of working 
families and the economic viability 
IX the state IX California." Hum-
phrey said. 
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The 
direct!-.J IX the nation's economy is 
ra~~~ u~~~ g'7=~~: 
signaled Thursday. 
The Commerce Department's 
monthly compo&ite index IX in-
dicators gained 1.4 per cent in April 
on top IX an upward-revised 1.9 per 
cent in March. The March increase. 
earlier reported to be 0.9 per cent. 
proved the biggest in a year. 
The indicators are designed to 
""ore te II general economic 
~ovements, but their reliability as 
a precise measure IX the economy's 
strength has been questioned both 
within and outside IX governmenl 
A s pokesman for President 
Nixon's Council IX Economic Ad-
visers said the report supplied new 
evidence that the economy is expan-
d ing s trongly. 
" We th ink it probably will 
become eve n s tronger," the 
~esman said 
The Commerce Department said 
the April increase was broadly 
based, meaning that virtually all 
areas IX the economy that the in-
dicators are supposed to measure 
I.ot&ed ~ood. 
or !hi! eight indicators available 
for April, only one declined, that 
measuring the ratio IX prices to 
labor costs. Labor costs have in-
~creased more than prices in 
manufacturing in recent mooths. 
Otherwise, indicators were up for 
average worit weeks, claims for 
unemployment insuraooe, durable 
goods orders, contracts and orders 
for plant and equipment, buiId.iIII 
p rmits, industrial materials 
prices, and stock prices. 
The index dumbed to 140.2 .per 
cent IX the lW7 average. It has risen 
in 17 IX the last 11 months and by an 
average IX 1.3 per cent ADele last 
September, the time the ecooomy 
started aoceleratlnf 
In other econorruc developments 
Th ay : 
- Retail food prices dropped for 
the second straight month, the 
AgriOllture Department said. An 
averase year's supply IX groceries 
cost consumers. less in April as a 
result IX a S6 price OItback among 
middlemen and a IS ,'eductioo for 
farmers. 
-George P . Shultz told the Senate 
Finance Committee the uotum in 
the economy brings with it a need to 
start OIrtailing federal spending. 
Without opposition. the committee 
approved Shultz' nomination to be 
secretary IX the Treasury. 
Another Commerce Department 
report showed that while the 
ecooomy is going up, 50 is the debt 
owed by people. businesses and 
governments at all levels. 
The net public and private debate 
increased to almo&t ~ trillion at the 
end IX 1971. The debt increased 
$l52..5 billion in 1971 compared with 
$120.7 billion in 197O. 
Thus, debt at all levels increased 
substantially last year. 
Humphrey added that if he were 
elected president he would maintain 
" a middle ground IX responsibility 
with security by trimming waste in 
the dliense system, but without 
severe cuts unless there are 
corresponding arms reductions by 
the Soviet Union. 
McGovern daended his proposed 
dliense budget IX $SU billions and 
accused the Minnesota senator IX 
saying two years ago he saw no 
reason why the deense budget 
cwldn' t be OIt to ISO billiOlL 
The senators will be debating 
their differences on three nationally 
televised debates, May 21, May 30 
and June 4. 
All y ou IIeed is love and tile 
D_E. Ci4ssifieds. 
.::. .... E=:aT 
lOOK i WORLD 
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901 So. Illinois Ave. 
in the old Book King just south of MacOonaJd's 
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Explosions damage 
American buildings 
HEIDELBERG, Germany CAP) 
-Bombiap in France aDd Welt 
Germany proIIIJIted authorities to 
b~gin investigating Tbursday 
whether the auacu 00 American 
buildings and installations were 
part IX a coordinated terrorist cam-
e-:::.~ U.s. war policies in 
Explolions damaged !be u.s. CIO& 
sulale and American Legion 
hMdquarten in Paris arty ~ 
sday. about eiPt baun after two 
hug~ bombs went • at !be U.s. 
Army'l Eurnpean '-dquarten in 
Heidelberg. 
No caaalties were reported in 
Pans, but the Heidelberg blasts 
killed three American soldiers and 
injured five other per5OOl-
Strict security regulations were 
ordered tightened ItilI further at 
U_S. and West German Cac:ilitie& 
amid indications that more temJrilt 
acts were in the offing. 
A Frankfurt daily -.per, 
Frar*furter Rundscbau, reported it 
Sat. 
May 27 
Sun. 
May 28 
8:00p.m. 
=v~ ar:r::::!:t::: ~~.s. imperialism" an JUDe 
2-
Tbr JeUa-. aiped by !be "Red 
Army FactiGa." said thaIe who IUP" 
port !be rev«*ltioD in lndocbina 
IDIIIt becin !be dasI strvaJe in 
their 0IIrIl land. I t did not. bowever, 
claim responsibility for the 
HeideIbera b .... 
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Loss of privacy 
termed 'day to day' 
By &lie JIIIIIea 
Daily EIYJIIiaa S&d Writer 
~~Yj,e're 1000ng our privacy day by 
That's the message Jerry Roselt-
berg, author ~ the " Death ~ 
Privacy," told a Convocation 
audience Ttalrsday afternoon. 
He discussed surveillance :md 
~ta banks saying, "We are living 
10 a very complex a~e which has 
ma~c computers. wire tapping 
devices and modern surveillance 
1eChniques. .. 
Rosenberg said he thinks these 
thing~ threa.teo the privacy 0{ 
Amencans, but cautioned that "we 
can also become overly suspicious ... 
He said ooce he was speaking with 
Ralph Nader when a student came 
forward and said an FBI agent was 
in the back ~ the room. The 
" agent" wrned out to be a college 
trustee. 
Rose~g said he doesn't object 
to surveillance as such, but since 
the 1960·s. su.rveillance has taken 00 
a different meaning. 
He said that during the Johnsoo 
administration, the Pentagoo and 
the FBI had instructioos to watch 
anyone who might be a potential 
assassin, rioter , protester or 
building bomber. 
" It gives me hivers when I think 
0{ the phrase theY use for protec-
tioo. because the people under ilt-
vestigatioo are supposed a " serious 
threat to national security," he said. 
Falling into this category are such 
famous people as Paul 'ewman, 
Coretta King, Jane Fonda, ie 
Davis and other celebrities, he said. 
"They e\'en have Groucho Marx 
Ii ted a a potential a sa sin 
because he once jokingly tated that 
the only hope for this country was to 
assassina te R icha rd Nix 00." R osert-
berg said. 
Rosenberg said the oddest thing 
~~~ ':: :: ~:e~~tne~dl:; 
200,000 names, was that people like 
Lee Harvey Oswald and Arthur 
Bremer, the accused assailant cl 
Gov. George Wallace. " 'ere never 
00 it. 
"The people who are unstable. 
and wauk! commit the types 0{ 
aimes the FBI is investigating, are 
100 unpredictable to ever do 
anything to make the list. Those 
who get 00 the list are involved in 
normal. predictable activities," he 
said. 
R0senber2 said Sen. Adlai SteveD-
son, D-UL, was even a victim ~ the 
FBI surveillance campaign. A 
photo, in which Jesse Jackson is 
whispering in Stevensoo's ear. was 
sent to FBI agents with instructioos 
to fmd out the relationship between 
them he said 
Rosenberg said the FBI and the 
Pentagon then went to the nation's 
campuses. He said during one ilt-
vestigation 0{ the Black Swdies 
program at New York niversity, a 
tory broke on the surveillance. " Of 
course the FBI first denied it. Later 
!.hey said they would top all uch 
investigatioos," he said. 
"Two questioos still remain from 
that incident-have they Stopped 
and what have they done ,,~th all the 
mformation they collected?" he 
asked. 
"Statistics," Rosenberg said, 
"can also be damaging. Hitler used 
them to week out potential threats to 
his organization. ,. 
Rosenberg said such statistics 
can be collected through income tax 
records, insurance companies, 
match making services, aedit card 
accounts, schools a nd other in-
tiwtions. 
He saX! wben he was working on 
his book a member ~ the Mafaa told 
him (Rosenberg) his organization 
couldn't wait until the central data 
bank was started. 
The Mafia member explained that 
if the records were kept in a central 
file then all It have to do would be to 
bribe someone working in the data 
bank .. 
" People resent this. but at the 
same time they are resigning them· 
selves to it, and just conformIng," 
he said emphatically. 
Rosenberg asked the audience 
how many people had heard 0{ the 
~ ~~ Act. F ive people raised 
He explained that the act allow 
citizens to demand they be shown 
Uleir credit ratings al credit 
bureaus, and any imormation which 
cannot be immediately justiflt!d, or 
is at least seven years old, must be 
thrown away. 
Rosenberg gave a de:sa'iption ~ a 
man who could be a potential threat 
to.!?hls coun:!~:s :!r::I,=~ 
photographed with known com-
munists, he has called for a new 
revolution. he has been seen talking 
to peace protesters, he has changed 
jobs several times in the last 10 
years, he has an unlisted phone 
number, he surrounds himselt with 
armed men. 
" This man," Rosenberg said, "is 
the P resident 0{ the United States." 
He closed by telling the audience 
to read the book " 1984" and to speak 
up and protect their right to 
privacy. " But the criticallhing is to 
make sure that " 1984" stays the fait-
tasy it was mea nt to be." he said. 
Higb illegitimacy 
.WELUNGTON (AP )-Every 
eIghth New Zealand baby is 
illegitimate and ooe in five is c0n-
ceived out ~ wedlock, according to 
latest Health Department statistics. 
Almost 38 per cent at unwed 
mothers are teenagers. 
Czeck~ film 'T(Jk ing Off' 
setfor Fritl(IY sh01,(-ing 
"Taking Off," the ftrst American 
film by Milos Forman. Czechoslo-
vakian mm director, will be shown 
at 7 and 9 p. m. in Furr Auditorium 
Friday. 
The film is spoosored by the 
Student Government Activites Cou~ 
cil. Admission is 75 cents. 
Premysl K. Kralik, graduate 
student in physical education. su&-
milled an article writien by A.J . 
Lietun, former Czech mm reviewer 
and translator ~ the movie. In the 
article, Liehm said that the film 
depicts, through " truthful detail," 
the "grotesque reality" ~ the Czech 
people. 
The film, Liehm said, "went 
before the public, barely missing 
the Great Prize ~ the Cannes F ilm 
Festival. receiving only a special 
prize 0{ the Festival" The film's 
success, Liehm added, was due to 
its ability to excite not only intellec-
wal aitics but also a great amount 
~ the general public. 
Liehm's article also noted that 
John Simon, critic who wrote about 
the movie in the "Sunday New York 
Times," warned the public ~ the 
movie's hidden implicatioos. In the 
review, SimOll &aid, "Everybody 
thinks that what they saw was 
lovely, grotesque comedy, but they 
were not ab~ to I"flCGInize the 
movie's hidden sarcastic auack 011 
the values 011 which the stability ~ 
at least a certain part 0{ American 
society is based. . 
"OC Czech film-makers, Forma 
alone was able to break the myths 
about beauty and goodness through 
~id. expressioos 0{ reality," Liebm 
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AFRICAN SAFARIS 
BALTIMORE (AP ) - Arthur H. 
Brem r. faCIng dual Indictments in 
connection with the hooting 0{ 
Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace 
and three other persoos. apparently 
"'iU be tried first in tate court. 
Prince Georl!es Coumv tate' At-
torney Arthur A. Mar liaJI Jr. says 
the trial is tentati 'ely set for Julv 
12. . 
Deputy .. Allorney Paul R. 
Kramer said trial in federal court 
probably " 'ill nO( begin until ~ 
!.ember. 
The 21·year-old Milwaukee man 
was ind icted by federal and state 
grand juries Tuesday. 
B~.:~er!! ~~ti~~ail~::~ 
presid ntial candida~ and assault 
0{ ' ichola Zarvos. a Secret Service 
agent and part ~ Wallace' security 
force. BI' mer was also chal"'ed 
with violating federal gun cootrol 
laws. 
The Prince Georges County grand 
jury the same day indicted Bremer 
on 24 counts. 
It detailed ix counts for each 0{ 
the f~r persons injured during the 
hooung at a May 15 campaign a~ 
pearance by Wallace in Laurel, Md. 
The tate charged Bremer with 
attempted murder, assault with irt-
tent to murder, assault with intent 
to maim. assault and batterY and 
""0 violatioos 0{ the state's haOdgun 
cootrol law. 
6-11 wks. Srn.00-975.00 in-
clusive 
Small group camping travel 
(ages 18-30). London depar-
tures. Write: 
Whole Earth Expeditions. Ltd .. 
U.S. Agents tOf Transit Travel 
Ltd .. Box 1497. K.C. Mo. 64141 
Phi Kappa Phi inducts 152 scholars outh american rug 
handcarved gourd boxes 
halKI painl"" Iwad,. 
A formal dinner followed by 
initia tioo ceremonies marked the in-
duction ~ lIew members into the 
honorary fra emity 0{ Phi Kappa 
Phi Tuesday. Two f"culty m m-
bers. 66 g.raduate wdents. 70 
seniors, three juniors. 1972, and 11 
~~~~cu:: the faU term. 1971 . 
The ~ors address wa given by 
Dr. WIUlS Malone. executive ~ce­
president. 
To be eligible for m mbership in 
Phi Kappa Phi. members mu t 
have attained an overall average 0{ 
4_51 on the undergraduate level and 
4.9 00 th graduate status. Elected 
to membership were: 
Faculty members : Raymond S. 
Ralllbow. pro{ 501', Deparun~t 0{ 
E~lish. and Andrew T. Vaughan. 
as I tant dean. General Studies. 
Graduate tudent : Werner 
AchermaM. Judith Allsup. Dalva 
Banaiti . Carol B. Barry. Andrea S. 
BatinskL. Cloy ton E. Behm. Michael 
Bernacchi , Ronald L. Bishop: 
Ser,!,our L. Bry on, Opal J . Burger. 
WIlliam G. Buzard. Stepben A_ Cer-
nkovich. Dani I R. Crane. William 
M. Cremin. Ri~~rd K. Dahl, T I ry 
L .. DyrO{f, WIlham M. Cremin, 
RI~rcf K. Dahl, Terry L. Dyr~f. 
WIlliam H. Edwards, Richard F. 
Farm r. 
Marilyn L. Filbeck, 1auhias R. 
G i~l . r, Lawr nee M. Goslawsiri , 
WIlham A. Happel. Roberl L. 
Holmes. Joseoh E . Hol t, John E. 
Houtial David D. Kennedy, Susan 
Kennedy, Jcim Kurtz., Gary L. Ker-
sten, Janet Le Sage, James R. 
Maloon, Elizabeth W. Matthews, 
Ernest A. Ma.ncini, Shojiro Mat-
suura, Larry F . Matthews, John A. 
Jolea&er, Leslie Melamed, John F. 
MiDer, Ngoc-Pt.Joog Miller, Robert 
W. Oman, Marquerite Pa ine, 
ROICOe L. Paugh. 
Georg J . Pearson, Chrislin E. 
Peterson. Thoma E. Plan!)" Mar· 
Un Pollack, Leslie A_ Porter, Larry 
L. PO(ter. John F. Robolt, In e A. 
Rader, Catherine Raizi , Mary W. 
RIchardson. Charles A. Richardson 
William L. Sanders. Madelon G.' 
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Schilpp. Bernard H. Seward. 
E. ledge. Blanche C. Sloan. Janis 
E. Stephens. Frances J . Tluczek. 
Jerome D. Iman. Donald E . 
agner. Mark Van Tuinen. Sylvia S. 
Whitlow and John C. Walsh. 
Senior : Deni e A mschler , 
Ronald J . Blase, T i mmy J . 
Brookover. Mrs. F. Dale Budslick. 
Mary R. Clarida. Kathy R. Cole. Ar-
metta J . Corder. Lee A. Conti. Mary 
J . DeLay. Bahram Djahed, Mary P. 
OO(y. Patrick L. Duke. SoIange C. 
E vans. Kurt G. Faber. Donald E . 
Fletcher. Jr., John M. Fricke. 
Kathryn A. Guebert, Peggy J . Har-
ner. Michael Henry, Rhonda K. 
HarL Altha L. Hilliard. Alan K. 
Hites, 'gocloan Thi Hoang. 
E. Jean Horn. Mary M. HUI-
chason, Mr . an i... Jame , 
Margar I A. Kadlec, M.aril\'n G. 
Keithley, George R. Knittel. -LlIlda 
G. Kueker . Chia-Wah J . Kuo. 
Patricia A. Lefferson. William L. 
Lewis, Mary E . Mozina, Da\'ld . 
Ries, Richard J . Lorenz, Linda 
Lorig. Elizabeth J . Luna, ancv K. 
Martin, Michael E. PuUis, Mary . 
Mason. Alyce L. 111 1een. Terry L. 
Moeller. Linda E . M reo Ahmad H. 
Musallam. J oyce D. Nash, Richard 
K. awa. 
Jeffrey A_ Pyle, David Ries, SaUy 
AI Randolph, Kathleen A. Rowlett, 
Bruce E . Scheid, Catherine J . 
~~~,~=/st!bi:: f=' 
Stephan, Kathleen M. Stewart, 
Michael A. Sutton, Jo EUen Tamen, 
Christine J . Theirry, Robert G. 
Thompson. Linda M_ Veath, Jean 
Warnke, Harvey M. Welslein, 
Donald L. Westeler, Carolyn A. 
White, Carl A_ Yambert, Siu-Cheoog 
A. Yu and Kenneth S. Goldman. 
Juniors : Patrick Ming t;bu 
Booita Kramper, and Frederick 
Kuchar. 
FaU, 1971 Initiates : Catherine 
Boulanger, Cary Carr, Dianne 
Coambs, Sarah Doerner, Raymood 
Drew, Richard Drew, Richard 
Jackson, Richard Kothe, Iadore 
Newman. Patricia K. Simmons. 
Ronald P. Throneburg. Jane E. 
Uhles. 
Jacob Verduin was master ~ 
ceremonies and initiation 
ceremonies were conducted by 
Ja mes Tweedy, Miss Imogene 
Beckmeyer, and Mrs. Joseph W. 
Gasser, 1971-72 officers ~ the chap-
ter. Newly elected I6icia.1s for the 
coming are: Miss Imogene Beck-
meyer. president ; Mrs. Loretta Ott, 
Vice-President, Mrs. Joseph W. 
Gasser, secretary-treasurer, and 
Mrs. . Frank C. Adams, journal 
seaetary. 
,.piIKlI.· (·I.~· b.·ad,. 
M"od be'ad" 
209 s. illinois 
all in 6~ 12 OL canal 
Cok. quarts 4 for 99c 
The New LIQUOR 
STORE 
1 09 ~ Waahingtan 
457.2721 
• ............................................ z 
Report on 
.book rental 
not ready 
Ralph McCoy. chairman fA an ad 
hoc University Senate committee 
studying the textbook rl'IItal ser-
\·ice. said Thursday he thinks the 
commillee will have its report 
ready for Thursday's senate 
meeting. 
• M~ said the committee has DOl 
completed its work on recommen-
dations. The commiltee will meet 
again Tuesday to try to put the final 
twdles on the report.. M<£oy said 
the committee decided !lot to 
release the contents fA the report un-
til the senate receives it. 
The senate. approved the for-
mation fA the committee in March 
in unanimws voice vote. The com-
miltee wa to s tudy the advisability 
~ abolishing the rental service for 
upper division textbooks (juniors 
and seniors ). 
Members fA the committee are 
M<£oy. dean fA library affairs : 
Dorthy Keenan. associate pme5SOr 
in home economics : Jon A. Bldter. 
assistant pme5SOr in accwnting : 
George McClure. professor in 
phil~y: Antone L. Forneris, 
senior in economics : J oel Blake, 
junior :n ociology; and Ken Walk. 
, junior in business. 
Governor State 
to spon or how 
by SllJ graduate 
Governors State University at 
Park Forest Sooth will sponsor SlU 
::h~  B~e in ::a~ 
.Struggles," May »June 2 in the 
North Rocunda fA its mini-campus. 
Admission is free. 
CoordinaIA!ld thrwgh the BlatS 
Studies program under Dr. Lorenzo 
Merritt, Burton and t.is exhibit will 
be at GSU from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
throughout the week. 
Burton, an sm graduate. is 
currently a staff assistant with the 
BlatS American Studies program at 
51 a.< weU as coordinator fA the 
• Black Culture Sociely at the Marion 
federal prison. 
The bronze sculptures wi:: he fl'(" 
sale at the mini-campus localA!ld fA( 
_5. Sf and ar at Central Avenue 
aand Bond Road in Pan Forest 
Sooth. 
Gra~/ua'e ~'uIJen' 
.prp!fpnl!f r ec i'al 
A I<raduate recItal by bariton 
John McFadden, 51 g raduate 
tudent at Carbondale, will be 
presented by the School fA Music at 
8 p.m. Friday in the Old Baptist 
Fwndation hapel 
McFadden. a native fA Seaford. 
.Y .. will perform the recttal as 
part fA the requIrement for hi 
• m;.~er; ~Jr with accompaniment 
b piani t Breit Gibb • will include 
number by Antonio Vivaldi. 
Gustav Mahl r. B njamin Britl n. 
- Karl oIdmark. Alban Berg. Fran-
i Pwlenc. • r UI and Georg 
Bi7~t. 
Admi " ion to the recital IS free 
and open to t.he publi 
Off Iimlu dump 
• DENTON, Md. (AP ) - A young 
man's bid to root in the Dentoo 
:sb!! ~~ fA.rt ci>jects 
Leo Sewell • •• a parUime carpen-
:him m::!.t~ f!: j:"~': 
li~ ::::. "This is my 
Spring final exam schedule announced 
TM am Spnac Qpartf'r eumination schfduIr ."""fIU to a\'OId 
.umination conllicu by providinc M'pAratf' eumination pt'I"lods for 
Tuesday-Thunday Ift:tGrf' classf's. Some qUf'Suons might df'\'elop for 
which .1IS'A't'rS can bf' prG\' ided at thas Urnf'. 
I. Classes that IIIf'f't Ioncf'r than one hour on Tuesda~' and Thursday. 
such .s fwr quartf'r hour classes. shwld USf' the euminallon perioo 
establishfd for the Nrlif'r fA lhf' hours. t For f'lta mple. a class mt'etllll! 
from I to 2:50 on 1'uftda\. and Thursdn " 'wld hold its f'Xamlnation at 
7:50 a .m .. Saturday. JuDe 3. I . 
2. Some classf's ma-ting only on Tuesday and Thursda~' may DOl use a 
iecturP instructional technique but do hold final f'ltaminations. For 
es.mple . • laborat~· or Sf'mlnar t~"Pt' class may mt'et on Tu~y and 
llIursdav from 3 to 4:50. Such a class " 'wld have its eumlnallon at 6 
p.m. on ·Monday. June So 
3. The sp8Cl' scheduling secllon fA lhf' Office fA Admissions and Records 
will forward to departl1lftlts information rPlatiVf' to the location for 
euminations for lhoIf' classes that cannot hold thftr examinations in 
their rf'IUlarly schfduled rooms because fA apace conflict. This " 'ill be 
done sufficif'ntlv in advanao fA the final examInation ... ~ to providt' suf-
ficient notice far all. 
The following points art' also penment relau\'e to the fi nal 
esamination schedulf': 
I . One and two credit hour cwrses ha\'(' theIr examinations durt~ tilt' 
last regularly .scheduled clas period prior to tilt' formal final 
t'Xa minauon w~. 
2. A student who finds he has mort' than three t'Xamlnations on nnt" day 
may petition. and a student who has two examInations schedul{'(j at OUt' 
time shwld petition his academic dean for appri)\'al to takt' an 
examination dunng lhf' mak~up period. This period is to bt- used only 
for a student whoR petition has been approved by hi dean. 
3. A student who must ml5S a final f'ltamlnauon ma\' 1101 takt' an 
examination before the timt' sc.hedukod for the cia examination. Infor-
mation relative to lhf' proper grade 10 bt- gi\'en a student who ml St'S a 
final eumination and is DOl invol\'ed in a situation cO\'ered in the 
preceding paragraph will bf' fwnd in lhf' mimeographed memorandum 
forwarded to members fA the instructional staff at the lime the\' rt'C(';"e 
lhf' final Jrade listing for the recording fA grades. . 
4. A specaal note nt>eds to be made ",lative to examinations for t'\'ening 
sections for t.hoIie classes which have IH!f'n granted a special timt' for 
examining aU sections. As some students attending at night may not he 
able to attend the special examination period schedukod for the daytime. 
each department IOvolved will have to arrange special examination 
periods for such students. This prci>JEom involves those night students 
who are fully employed during the day and who are fully employt'd 
during the day and who are taking night CWI"Sf'S bto'CSuse it is the only 
time they are able to do.so. 
s..ar.y. J .. 3 
8 o'c1od!3-hwr classes which mt'et one fA tilt' class sessIons on Saturday 
and 8 o'c1ock classes which USf' only a Tuesday-llIursday lecture 
sequence 7: SCHI : 50 
1 o'c1ock classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture sequence 
7:50-11:50 
10 o' clod! 3-hwr classes .. 'hich ma-l one fA the class session on Saturday 
and 10 o'clock cJasst'S which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecturt' 
sequence \0 :10-12:10 
2 o'clock claSSt'S which use only a Tuesday-Thursday I{'("lurt' S('QUffiCt' 
10 :10.12 .10 
lasses whIch mt'et only on Saturday 10 ' 10-12:10 
Moaday. JU8e 5 
10 0'clock la CS t'xCf'f'l3-hour 10 o' od! cia. ,,'hich mt'et on<' fA the 
da sessIons on aturda\" and 10 o' clock classes " .. hlch US(' onl\' a 
Tuesday·Thursday I urt" S('Qu nce 7:56-9 ' 50 
G D 101 and 102: FInance 320 10 : lG-U: 10 
2 o'dod! classes eXa'pt lhost> which USf' only a Tuesday-Thursday I('C-
turt' sequence 12:56-2 :50 
GSB 20Ic (St>ctions 1·10. 1S-35 only ' 3. 10.5 .10 
Ni~ht classes " 'hlch met't dunng the first pertOO (5'45 or 6 to'7:25 p.m. 1 
on Monday and W{'(jnesday nights 6-1 p.m. 
3 o'clock classes whIch use onl\" a l'uesda\"-Thursda\" ll'Cture S('Queoc"t' S-
8 p.m. .. . 
Ia es whIch mt'et only on Monda. rugh 6-1 p. m. 
-rue.ct.ay.J_' 
12 o'clod! classes eX<X'pt lhost> which use only a TUesday-Thursday lec-
ture S('Quence 7:56-9 .50 
GSA 20Ia and b. GSA 210a dn b 10 : 1~12 : IO 
4 o'dock classes 12:56-2:50 
GSB l02b . GSC 371 . 3:10.5 .10 
NIght classe~ whIch meet during the first period ( 5 ' ~ or 6 to 7:25 p.m. 1 
on Tuesdav and Th.lrsday nights 6-1 p.m. 
class SftIionI on Salllnlay and " o' cIodl ca- wbidI _ ..., • 
Tuesdav-11Iundav ifcturP SfOumclf' 7:"': • 
GSC l23A b. c : GSc 1216a. b. 5: GSC 1JIc; GSC 1418. b. c"' :"I2 :~ 
I o'c1od! classes f'Xa'ptlhcR whid! ust' only a Tuesday-'lbunday I«UW 
seqllf'fl(r 12:50-2:. 
Accounting25la and b . • I : AdminSdence (MADIIJ~ftIl)_ 3:"5:10 
Night classes which ~t during the second .,.nod (7:35 to' or ' :15 
1I~~:aon ~~J:: ~~J ~ SftSions on Satu':y~:t 
II o'c1od! clasws which ust' only a Tuesday-Thursday Jecturr 
sequenct' . W p.m. 
Classes " 'hich mflf't only on Wfdnesday IIIIht W p.m. 
.......... y.J ... 
II o'c1od! classes f'Xcept3-hour II o'c1od! classes which !Met onr fA the 
class sessions on Saturdav and II o'dod! classes which use only a 
Tuesday-Thursday ifcture' sequence 7:50-11 :50 
GSD 107: GSD 109: Math 101. lIa and b. ItOa and b. ISOa and b. 32110 : 1~ 
U :W . 
8 o'dod! classes except 3-hour' o'c1od! classes " 'hid! meet onr fA the 
class sesSIons on SaturdaY and • o'dod! cIuses which ust' only a 
Tuesday-Thursday lecture' sequence 12:50-2:50 
GSC 102 3 : 1~S : IO 
. ight classes " 'hich mflf'l during the second period (7:35 10 9 or 9 :15 
p.m. I on Tut'5Ciay and Thursday nights W p.m. 
12 o' clock cla. ... o;es " 'hich use only a Tut'5Ciav-Thursda\" lecture seqllf'fl(r 6-1 p.m. . . . 
FriMy. J .. . 
3 o' clod! classt'S t'Xa'p( lhose which use only a Tut'5Ciay-Thursday 1ec-
ture l't'qUt'llC(' 7:50-11 :50 
Mak~up t'xamination penod for studt'nts whoR petitions have been a~ 
Pr<l\'ed by theIr acadt'mic dnns W :I~U : IO 
tteep. _y at ..... 
BALTIMORE ( AP ) - Mayor 
William DoaaJd Schaefer wants his 
cIepartmeot bNds to hire city 
resideoIS for city jobs. 
" Givinl preference to city 
resideDts, u long u they are 
qualified, makes 200d RIlle., ,. the 
mayor said, "'lie retain their 
salaries in the city and dais iJt. 
crease wr tax base." 
About .. million fA the city 
~yrolJ DOW ,oes to penIODI li~ 
wtside the City limits. 
I a"':~:Q'~;""'l 
I I I I 
I SMORGASBORD 5-9 I I I 
90·clod!3·hwr c!asses,,·hichmet'tonefAthecia sessions on Saturday I Tuesday, Thursday & Friday I 
and 9 o'c1ock claSSt'S " 'hid! use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture II! II! 
C~:~lch mt'et only on TUesdl.y night ::: :: '- '-
Wed-aay. J_ 1 I Mug of Be. 25c I 
9 o'c1ock classes t'xa'pt 3·hour 9 o'c1ock classes " 'hich meet one fA the ."""""""""""..iI! 
---D-A-'-L Y-EG-Y-'-T-."-N-=C=LA;:S;;S:;IF:::;:m:;::AI)~V:;ER:;T;;.:;S.;:NG:;::OR;;;DER;;;::;F:;O:;R:;~;:::==::! Organ recital 
to feature Bach 
The SchooJ fA Communications 
and Fine Arts will present a senior 
recital atl p.m. TUesday in Sbryod! 
Auditorium. 
This recital will be given by 
Donald Marler in partial fulfillment 
fA the requirements for his Bachelor 
fA Music degree. Each graduating 
:rc!~::!~ti:i~~~ 
Music. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES -Be .,,. to compIe .. all fin SUps 
1 DAY ....... C2Iines minimuml ..... $ .4D.,.r line 
-One IeNr or number ~r sp-. 
3 DAYS ..... CConlKUti,.I .... ......•. $ .75 per line -00 not ......... ..,.. for periods and commas 
5 DAYS .... .ICon-=uti,.i .... ........ $l.OU per line -Skip _ ..,.. betwMn wonIs 
20 DAYS ... CConsecutinl ........ _ . .$3.00 per line 
DEADLINES: 2 days in adv_. 2 p.m. 
E .. ~t Fri. for Tues. ads. 
-C-t any part of • line •• full line 
"-1 this form with mnittanw to Daily Egyptian. SIU I NAME __________________________________ DATt __________________ ___ 
AODRE!:S PHONE NO. 
2 KIND OF AD • RUN AD • CHECK ENCLOSED FOR -.$ ____ 11 
HETZEL OPTICAL SERVICE 
411 S. Illinois Pnone 457~19 
NDD FRAMES GOLD RIMS 
Sunglasses-Aegular Ax Photogray 
No refunds on cancelled ads. "8 To find your cost. multiply total .. _ 
O 1 DAY For Sale Services 0 Found 3 DAYS ber of IiMs an- COlt per Ii ... inclicatld-
o For Rent Offered 0 Entertaiol- 06 DA VS under ratIIS. For example. if you run • fiw 
OHeIPWantadoWantad ment 020DAYS line ad for fiw -.. total cost is • • 00 
O EmpIo-t loIt 0 ~ Allow 3d11ys 111.00 x 61. Or. two line ad for th_ ~ ... _.. .._... for ad to nan a.ts '1.&0 (1:76 x "21. Minimum COlt is for 
lNan... if mailed. two liMa. 
z 
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.... 1-Day Service v~ ______________________ __ 
Apartment, mobile home plentiful 
Housing supply temporarily equalizes (lem(lrul 
By Jim P*ia 
SCDdellt Writer 
The supply ~ housing in C.arb..D-
dale has temporarily caught up with 
demand, a~ to John Randall 
Parrisb, Carbondale Township 
assessor. 
" Apartments were a wide open 
market., now they're plentiful. 
Mobile homes are plentiful, 100-
Many are empty. Many are renting 
at half price just to keep a little in-
come com~ in," he said. 
Figures compiled by John YfNI, 
acting code enforcement director, 
show that 866 new apartment units 
have been built within the city 
limits between 1970 through mid-
May ~ this year. I n addition, over 
900 other new apa.rtments are 
proposed or under construction. 
However. Parrish still thinks that 
residential housing is a good invest· 
ment in Carbondal 
" It' s s011 a growing community. I 
think lI;ithin a year or two we will 
need still more apartm nts. The 
niversity is moving t()\!;'ard more 
older, gr8auate students. A medical 
scbooI and a law school are planned. 
1bese older students will need apa~ 
tment housing. 
" Dorms are obsolete. They' re 
going to have to be made into apart. 
ments," Parrish said. 
Parrish does not think that 
University Housing will be able to 
meet the needs ~ these future 
students. 
" I doo' t think those in the U niver-
sity themselves feel like they shwld 
be in the bousing business. 
Everybody thinks a landlord has got 
it made. It's a lot ~ headaches. 
" EventuaUy, I think yw'U see the 
University get wt ~ the hwsing 
business," he predicted. 
In addition to apartments, 2,264 
mobile homes ex.ist within the city 
limits or within one and one-balf 
mile ~ the city limits. Another 858 
mobile homes are planned for this 
area, according to the survey COil-
ducted by Yow in October. 
" We' re just abwt at the point 
where we m igbt bave enougb 
housing," Yow said. 
Area attorlley e plaill 
tellallt-Iallfllord relations 
B,· Ed WeLie 
eUdent Writer 
In tenant·landlord relallon . 
m· unde tandin artses fr whal 
each pan)· (X"Cts J the ther. 
sa\, · Earl H ndn ·S. an a llornev 
from !\1urphyshoro, who i leaching 
a cour e on I nant-Iandlord 
relauons In cooperallon WIth th 
IL' tudent Tenant lJ man. 
Hendricks said thaI r paIrs mad 
to maintain th':! continuinlt . r\'ic<> 
of ehold fuml hin~ such a 
wat r pIpes and faucets. Ii hI rL~ ­
rures and waler healers ·hould be 
the r ponsibiJily of the tenanl-
··Tenants seem to l/unk that th 
landlord ha th responsibilit~· to LX 
everything thaI g - II; rong In a 
Coffpf~ hour spl 
for ; flip ru,,' ;on" I ... 
An International Coffee Hour WIll 
be held on June 1 frail radua ting 
international stud n . Th e.·em is 
scheduled for 3-5 p. m. in th Inler· 
-national enter loun e. 
International tuden are also 
requested to arrange predeparturt> 
consultauoru WIth th II· ad" lsers. 
accordlDlt to Inlernational rudent 
nices. C nselors rna · be con-
tacted al 453·5TI4. ex ns·lon 211. 
dwelling: · H('ndrl .'; "'-'Id. ·"The 
landlord I» resporu.lbl(· only for 
makIng major adJuslml'nts or 
replacements 
.. tenant IS ('Ven rl ' l n"lbl(' for 
damalt('S cauS('<i by a lrespa.-- ·r 1 
he cannot be found. II 1- also Ihe 
lenan.-s rt,,;pooslbihlY 10 find the 
tr<spasser: · Hendrick said. 
Ht' also dlSCussffi U1<' I('nan'" 
net'd 10 und rsland ('\'(,I)'lhing lhat 
I. wrllten In his 11'.<Js.· bcfor h,' 
igns. 
·The law stat . thaI by sIgning a 
least'. a person concedt'S Ihal h un-
derstands (',·ervullne thaI is In the 
l'OfllraCl . , 
-- Oon ' l e, 'er acct'pl an~· ex· 
planation of th(' leas<· from Ihe per-
- n who hands \'ou th<- contracl- If 
you have an~ q·u · tions. U). to gel 
an objeclln> third part.' · 10 answer 
ulE'm:· Hendrl .. sauL 
" !\1ak ·ur· lhat th(' d Ignaled 
area you ar r nting ha tit n 
pr r1y d fin In UIE' lea 
· ' If ~ ou rent a h{lUsc, makc -.u rI' 
there· a way to el 10 Ihe house Ill-
cluded In th COntrac·I- ·· Hendricks 
added millng. 
'· Remt'mber, wocn the landlord 
mak a mUlual ag reE'm nt of 
nancy WIth you. he is r nling th 
ab ·olute rilthts of pa:;ses ion for U 
property. ·· 
Yow's figures showed that .,_ 
off-campus dormitory units had 
been constructed from llID-lJ86. He 
estimated that 40 per cent ~ these 
units have been converted to apart-
ments or leased to sru for office 
space. He estimated that the 
remainder have abwt 75 per cent 
occupancy. 
There is a chronic need in the Car-
boodaIe housing market for single 
family homes, according to Gayla 
Forby, saleswoman for the Paul 
B~;n~~:UZ~ays a shortage ~ 
good S31,CJ00.$25,OOO homes. There 
just aren' t enwgh, at least not with 
any variety," she S1Iid. 
ParrISh reported that the marllet 
now for private homes is good. He 
said the market is normaUy good at 
this time of year, attributing tlus to 
the inllux and change of ~ e 
joining and leaving the niversity. 
Many homes selJ for as much as 
$35,000 to $40,000, he said. 
Bad siding, rotten flooring in p0r-
ches and attics, bad plumbing, wt-
side deterioration such as unused 
lumber and old refrigerator and 
too many ~Ie crowding into too 
small a space are common 
problems in s ingle family hom.es in 
Carbondale. Inspector Yow said. 
He estimatP,d lJIat not more than 
five per cent ~ the single family 
barnes in Carbondale are 
delapidated. Thirty-four homes 
were demolished in 1969, 9t in 1970 
and 34 in 1971. Many ~ these were 
not delapidated, but were destroyed 
in urban renewal projects and 
school expansion, Y fNI said. In ad-
dition, warnings to " renovate. 
repair or demolish" " 'ere sent by 
his department in 20 cases in 197L 
During 1969-1971, when 162 homes 
were demolished. 122 new homes 
were constructed. This loss ~ 40 
single family residences may have 
some bearing upon the shortage ~ 
such homes on the market, Yow 
said. 
He said that, if there is one main 
problem with the Carbondale 
housing maritet, it is price. "Many 
~Ie are saying that the rates are 
::!~~ing~ehe d~ve plent y of 
Mrs. Forby ~ the agency at-
tributed high prices ~ single family 
homes to a desire on the part ~ 
University personnel who leaveCa~ 
bondale to tum a profit on their 
homes. This cycle ~ pmessors 
selling their homes at a small profit 
tends to inf1a te coosiderablv the 
~~ ~ homes in the long run. she 
Parrish, hfNIever, discwnted this 
theory in explaining the high cost ~ 
homes in Carbondale. 
PYRAMID APTS 
516 S. Rawling 
EGYPTIAN APTS 
5 lOS. U,iversity 
549-2454 
completely furnished 
all utilities paid 
air conditioned 
laundry on premises 
SUMMER RATES 
549-3809 
$1 5000 mo. {married students} 
$24500 quarter {two students} 
private rooms available 
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"A lot ~ new homes have been 
builL Building COlIts aDd labor COlIts 
have gone way up. Where it U&ed to 
cost S15 a square foot to build a 
house. it DOW costs SZ5 a IIQU&n! foot. 
"The mariIet for o&der homes 
automatically follows, to some ex-
tent, the market for new homes. 
People do add enough to cover the 
broker' s commission. I can under-
stand thaL But not everybody gets 
money back on a home. I can 
remember people taking a loss 
around here. 
"What happen& is ~.t fM!OPle end 
up buyi instead ~ bUiJding. Older homes,~, fwr and five years 
old have not caught up completel! 
to the new market and are 
daMper," Parrish said. 
Parrisb said that ~f-campus 
dorms are currenUy the worst in-
vestment in real estate in Carbon-
dale because ~ their u~rity 
with students. Mrs. Forby also 
listed single home rentals as 
Questionable investments. SuI,.,., 
Rates! 
Lots 
& 
mobile homes 
for rent 
located on 
t-:ighway 51 N. 
549-3000 
Guru Getmi Hv Ah says : I fOllnd eternal peace in.the DE classifieds 
Why hassle with landlords, pay high 
deposits, have hidden costs, be miles 
from campus? 
Have a simple life. Get on with being a 
student! 
Live at: 
WILSON HALL 
1101 S. Wall St. 
457-2169 
on the edge of campus 
air conditioned 
plenty of parking 
beautiful pool 
luxury living at 
reasonable prices 
summer or fall 
Come on over-
check us out. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Don't have any plans? 
COlDe see ours. -
DINING 
LIVING B R 
Lew· Park Apartments 
model apartment open 
10 a.m.-6 p.m. daily 
Why settle for less 
than the best? 
457-6522 
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"~'VE CHANGED ~ MIND'?' 
CamplL~ brief~ 
Frank Rackerb\". CUI'al r of Midwe I archat'ology for Iht' I 
1u eum. ha been named 10 Ih(' Hi lor ic ill' - Advi ory ouncd 
for IIIin i '. a group of 15 his lorian ·. architect · and aI" 
cha 010 i ' de i naled to rt'ctJmm('ml itt'S and s truclur " I 
b included in the. ati nal Registe r of Historic i\('s. 
Rack rby wa nommau'(! by lh tall> Dc'pa rtmt'/ll f nst'r-
vation and certiflc'(! bv Ihe ali nal P a rk S('rvic('. F or tilt' 
ec nd ,·ear. Rackerby' has r cein'(j a gra nt from th I llinoi: 
Hi torie ill" - un'('\, to survey archaeological ' i ~ in outlwrn 
Illinoi -. . . 
He earned b til hi ' 
a l I . 
Dr. E lli R. Cra nd le. a Ca rbondale phy ician for nearly ~ 
Years. ha b en honored by pr entation f the fir I annual er-
\ 'ice lO oUlh I'll I llin is Award f th Jackson unt Alumni 
lub f l . 
Th O1-v ar-<lld Willi " ill . I ll ., native moved 10 arbondal 
a a le na er to attend niver It." High c h I and I ( th n 
outh I'll IIhnoi 'ormaJ) . from which he wa graduated in 
1926. 
Tired of walking? 
Well then try Stevenson arms. Ifs right 
across from campus. Only $140 summer 
quarter with a free continental breakfast. 
Also private room available. Completely 
air conditioned. 
Stevenson Ar IDS 
800 W. MllI 
649-9218 
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Profs, staff 
will speak 
for public 
By Ulliwenilty New_ Service 
More than 250 faculty and staff 
members are ready to tak the 
niversity' educational resources 
and services t.o the people in area 
communities. 
They are ""orking through the SI U 
Speakers' Referral Service and are 
prepared to speak on a variety ci 
educational topics and subjects ci 
personal interest. Arrangements 
for appearence ·shou ld 
be made through the SIU Infor' 
mation and Scheduling Service. 
""hich ex tends organizations the in-
vitation to tak advantage ci the 
""ide range ci talent and infor-
mation available in planning their 
program . The service can be ob· 
tained by ""riting or calling Infor-
mation 'and heduhng ervice. 
phone (618) 453-5351. 
Availabl tOlllterested roups i a 
booklet that Ii IS th!' speakers by 
area ci inL rest. Also a"allable Oi l 
the Information and cheduling r-
vice office is a booklet made 
available to the ni v r ~l ty 
peakers. Call the pcake( 
R our Guide. it ha - perunent In-
formation that will h Ip speake 
answer manv d the qu uons that 
arise at area m ling 
The peakers' R rral ervice is 
the first reactivation of a speak r' s 
program Sill 196Hi5. ' 0 ~ are 
estabh hed b the m\,erslly and. 
as a general rule, honor'"rium are 
110t required. HO\ ewr. II w poin-
ted out by I nforma ti on a nd 
chedullng S r vi . any 
remuneration 1$ d ided b\' th 
speaker and the individual or 
organi7.auon arranging tl]e progrdm 
and hould be ('\anfied ahead of 
urn 
BIKE REPAIR 
DEPT. 
Brookside Manor 
New 1,2,3, bedroom 
apartments 
low rent all year round 
all utilities included 
Country Living in the City 
E Grand A ve., Carbondale 
549-3600 
~ DUnn 
APARTMENTS 
PH. 549-9472 
swimming pool 
tennis court 
basketball court 
furnished with A . C · 
laundry faci lities 
efficiency & 1 bedroom 
from $92.00 mo. 
on Lewis lane between Grand & Walnut 
Parts & Accessories 1~=====So=r=ry=-=n=o=pe=ts=====:::::; 
Jims 
Sporti ng Goods 
'Tis bette .. 10 rave bought and lost. 
than never to h ve bought at all' 
Murdale Shopping Ctr. DAlLY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISE tENTS!! 
Looking for someone 
to live with? 
Live with Bening 
Prcperty Management 
Studio, Efficiency, Two-bedroom 
Apartments 
Special low summer rates 
close to campus 
all-electric 
furnished 
air-conditioned 
water furnished 
Close to shopping & entertainment 
STUDIO & EFFICIENCIES 
Baylis Apts. 401 E. College 
Blair Apts. 405 E. College 
Dover Apts 500 E. College 
Argonne Apts. 316 E. College 
Sandpiper Apts.511 S. Logan 
The Graduate 411 E. Hester 
lWO-BEDROOM 
Mecca Apts. 
Egyptian Arms 
500 S. Wall 
511 E. College 
414 S. Wall 
510 E. College 
Regal Apts. 418-420 S. Graham 
205 e main, carbondale 457-2134 
Spring quarter is busy time for ~I~ ~~n!t?;f!~'i.!r ... 
By Jad RMiler will havt' found a plae. to Iivt' in the aglftS !"lIh ~. that spn~ IS as to wbettJer er DOt they will lower Cbicaio, said be ... bela ...... 
. SCudeM Writer Carllondale area," James Osberg, ~ ~est umt'_.. We g~ a I~ the rates farther. lis. Miller at fer severaJ weeks rer a place to lift 
cocrdinatcr m housing infcrmation IIIQUtnes aU rNr~ M~. Miller said. Parrish Reality also coaCumed the next faU, but waoted 10 _ if die 
It's spring and a young man's 
(and woman's) fancy (urns to 
thoughts d., .housing for summer 
and fall quarters. 
"Before ltlt> end d spring quarter 
about 90 per e.nt d ttlt> students 
who will return in the fall and 99 per 
e.nl m those will stay the summer 
al SIU, said. "Students like 10 get il "Bul ~ busl~1 Urne IS ~ Iasl part slight drop in students IooIting rer rats come down wben die new 
OUI m the way before tbE-y go home m ~~I and mto June. housing and said their rates were ~ are apeaed. "Priers are 
for vacation." Osberg said. "A few Charles Wauae., another Carbon- lower than last year aJso. 100 biCh," Gould said. "WId! aD die 
wiU ,,'ail until the last minute, t~ dalt' landlord. disagrees with this Benning said 90 per cent m their new CODStnIction there sbould be a 
are always a few. Most m them "·111 appraisal m the rush for housing. tenants are students and 119 per cent surplus m places to live aad the 
St'ltle il nov.', though.'· According to WaIlact', the time m Parrish's tenants are students, greedy IandJords will bave to lower 
Elizt'beth MiUt'r, an empl~·t' m "'ht>n stUdents are most actively also reflect this anticipation m their rents 10 get their places full 
Parrish Rt'alily in Carbondalt', looking for housing is at the end m prices. Allen Gould, a junior I'm going 10 wait and see." 
Actfvities coordinator 
job involves much work 
. summt'r. "Mosl of our units 
I trailt'rS l art' rented in the months 
d July and August," Wallae. said. 
·'Wt' gt'l a few rentt'rS in the spring 
but mosl d them come in summer." 
Osberg explained that the dif-
ft>re1lCt' in opinion aboul the pNk 
timt' could bt> dut' to Iht> fact that 
many landlords, Wallae. included. 
prt'ft'r a yt'ar' It'aSt' on the living 
spae.. SLudt'nts wail until !tIt> sum-
mer and call Lhest> landlords wtlt>n 
they no longer havt' a full year to 
rent, and landlords are more willing 
to rent only for the ~month 
school year, . 
Udllty bill high ! 
By David Mc£oy 
SlIIdeItt Writer 
Mark Meyer, newly elected 
Thomp on Point aClivities coor· 
dinator, said thaI tit> thinks d aU the 
tudent offices al T. P . , his job is 
obably the mOSI difficu lt after the 
president's. 
The aclivilie coordinalor's 
responsibililY is to schedule and 
superv· all acti\'ities which in-
clude movies, dances, lournaments 
and intramural between Ihe 
dorm 
' Tm aloin charge of the 
publicily for all the activities," 
, 1eyer said. "Nexl year we plan to 
advertiSt' activities more by broad-
~ ting rl'Corded com mercials into 
the Lentz Hall dining room · in ad-
dition 10 u ing igns.' · 
Mever said that 0Ilt' bad part 
about the job i thaI tit> has to tay 
Folk s;lIg~rs s~1 for 
Big .tlUiltly Room 
Two evenings d folk and folk·rock 
mu ic ha\'e been cheduled for the 
Iud nt enter' Big Muddy Room 
this weekend. 
Daniel Justin DOly will perform 
folk-rock music from 8 to 12 p. m. 
Friday. He will be accompanied by 
hi friend, Lee Rothmon. DOly has 
pre\"lou Iy played in mall coffee 
houses in Chica 0-
aturday night will feature folk 
artisl Pia Raggi from 8 to 12 p.rn. 
/\I s. Ra i ha participated in folk 
fC5'lh·als at the New Rh·er in Win-
Lka . Ill., and outdoor fesuvals In 
alifornia. 
' 0 ntertainmenl i. scheduled for 
Sunday night due 10 the closing d 
lhe tudenl C mer al 8 p. m. 
First Ladies 
ey~ Moscow 
dashion show 
MOSCOW (AP ) - America's 
First Lad gO\ a glimpSt' Thursday 
d a field 10 which the Russians are 
still tryi.ng very hard to catch up: 
high fa hion. 
Pal Nixon oohed and aahed and 
<6ered numerous complimmts to 
ht>r hosts as model after model 
~rti~~:~ 'ra~~~ow's All· 
But the pa.nts suits, sporty knit-
wear and luxurious furs were a 
sharp contrast to the baggy, poorly 
tailcred shifts mosl Russian women 
wear. 
"I think they're plendid," Mrs. 
Nixon whispered to her host, 
Viktoria Petrovna BrezhDe\', d the 
collection d summer and spring 
clothes. " The models are beautiful 
•
TheY' re so graceful." 
! ' 
Tht> ou'ifits shown at the HOI1St' fi 
Fashion are not for sale-at least. In 
the near future. A Russian " 'oman 
can come to the HOI1St' m Fashion, 
buy a pattern, try 10 rtnd some 
decent fabric in a shop, and then 
_ , it herself or take il to a neig"b· 
borhood tailor hop. 
Mrs. NIXon appeared 10 like par-
ticularly a lush, hooded 00II1 m 
Siberian red fox fur, but she told 
reporters afterward she didn't thiM 
she'd wear it well : " I'm too smail 
I'd disappear in iL ., 
"I liked all m them very much," 
she added. " But the thins I woulll 
wear besl is that bladt 00II1 with the 
prinl dress." 
Many m the outfits were desigued 
by Lyudmila Turcha Iskaya, 
Vyacheslav Zaiuev and Lina 
Telegina, lop tylists m the House d 
Fashion' staff m • . 
at Thompson Poinl nearly every 
,,·eekend to makt' sure t'verything 
goes all right al the acth·ities. 
"There's really more work in-
volved than there appears to bt>.:. 
Meyer said " WtIt>n we have a s treet 
dane. I have to see thaI 1M tag .. is 
sel up, hook up theelectricily, notify 
the security polie. and make ure 
the band's check is ready:· 
Mever said thert' also have been 
proble m with hOll·ing movi . 
"Earlier thi s year w had 
scheduled '·2001 : A pace Odessy." 
Three hours before tht' showing we 
received a le legram from Iht' 
distributor saying that we couldn·, 
hOll' it becauSt' the aluki inl'ma 
had a contract to how il a week 
lat rand wer threatening legal ac-
tion if w h<ll"ed iL " 
Meyer said that he ha a m ting 
cheduled With tht> ocial chairmer, 
from all the dorm to sel I the 
film to be shOll'n next vear. 
"I'm glad " .t' do il lhi way:· 
Mever said. ·' 1 wouldn' t want all tht> 
re ·pon ibilit)' for elecling the 
films." 
M v r said that mel' the Ilms 
havt' · to be ordered so far in ad· 
vance, metim connicts with 
other nh· rsilv acti\' lties arise. 
TtIt> job d ·n'l top com pi lely 
wtlt>n h I I OUL Mt'ver id h(' 
plans to spend some tinie thi sum-
m · r working on a new . Iudents 
week al Thompson Point which will 
be held at the beginning d fall Quar-
ter. 
"We bave a list d all available 
housing for all year round: ' Osberg 
said. '·We g I mort' inquri than 
most d ttlt> landlord put together. 
The people who go to landlords 
probably came here fIrSt, so we get 
a better picture d when most 
students are looking:' 
TtIt> nLer also gets a good idea d 
trends in rental habits. 0 berg said 
thaI this Year. for instance. ft'wl'r 
' LUdents· are looking than in 
prl'vlous years. He altribut !Ius to 
the fact thaI mor hou ing i 
availabl this year than before. 
·'M I d the extra houing is due to 
new coru;\rUCUOIl," Osberg said 
··If a buyer's mark I thi · year, 
and the tud nts knOll· iL They are 
wailln for the rat to come 
dOll·n ., 
A check d local reality firms n-
firmed this statemem by sberg. 
"TtIt> numb r d ludents Ic:dting 
for hou ing thi spring is lightly 
be hind la t pring:' Marilyn 
Hisgen. an employe rX Benning 
Reality said. ·'Th re are more 
spaces a\'ailabl and the kid eem 
to bt> waiting for om thing to ha~ 
pen." M . Hisg n added thaI theIr 
rates ha\·t' b n 1<II"ered froltl Ia I 
TERRIFIC 
SUMMER 
DISCOUNT 
GARDEN PARK ACRES INVItES 
YOU TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
A SUMMER SUBLET LUXURY 
APARTMENT AT A lIRR1FIC LOW 
SUMMER RENTAL •• 
CHECK THIS DEAL 
BEFORE SIGNING 
ANY 
SUMMER CONTRACT 
COME AND CO_ARE 
ALL THE LIVEABLE FEAlUtES 
MODEL APMTMENT OPEN DM Y 
FOR YCUt INSPEC1ION 
, 
FOR INFORMATION COME OVER OR CALL 
Garden Park Acres 
Apartments 
-
-
tW7&PABK 
_" John a.DrY alar. 457-573.:; 
I 
At Monticello and Clark Apartments WE 
pay all utility bills, furnish air eon-
ditioning, full G.E. kitchens, and fur-
niture. Yau get low summer rates in our 
new apartments. Private apt. also 
available. Approved for Soph and up. 
:i08 S. Wall 
:;49-9213 
II APARTMENTS 
I Enioya summer resort atmosphere while attending summer school 
We offer 3 bedroom 
split level apts in our 
modern co-ed complex 
for 3 or 4 students 
With: 
• outdoor swimming pool 
• oir conditioning 
• woll to wall carFeting 
• gracious furnishing 
• ample parking 
• private quiet 
• close to campus 
$165.00 for the 
Entire Summer 
See our unique Apartments 
For information: 
Stop by 
1207 S. Wall 
9-5 claily 
11-3 Sat. 
Call 
457-4123 
549-2884 
(aft.r 5) 
WALL STREET QUADS 
. .-nun 
.............. P~ 
BR wins softball title, 
f our golfers place first 
Booapartes bas dooe it again! 
Tbe intramural softball team won 
its second straight 16-inch cham-
pionship Wednesday. CnIShing ruo-
Den1p Merlins. 12-L 
Booapartes and Merlins bad both 
entered the fmals this year after 
close shaves in the semifinals. 
Merlins defeated Mambo 6-7 in an 
:str!~~u'3;. C~. B~~~ 
The winners began the final game 
by reeling elf six and three runs in 
the fIrSt two innings. respectively, 
while holdi.ng Merlins to their lone 
tally in !be second frame. 
Bonapartes' other three runs 
came in the fourth, highlighted by a 
solo homerun by Bob Ferb1ulL 
Meanwhile in golf, Jeff Davis 
fJred a two-day lJ-hoIe score G 76, 
good enough for first place in the 
championship night of the in-
tramural golf tDUrnament held last 
weEkend at Midland Hills Cwntry 
Club. 
Davis shot a sizzling 34 in the fIrSt 
nine holes G competition Saturday, 
then came badt with a 42 Sunday. 
Carter Nottke was runnerup in the 
championship division with an 85 
score. 
Cubs fall 10 Mpl..." .1-2; 
Cards, Gih.,oll triumph, 4-2 
By the Ao:;odaled Pre:;s 
Willie May dlilivered his third 
gaml'-winning hit inee becoming a 
ew York Met N'O weeks ago. 
lugging a run-scoring ingle in the 
14th inning 10 carry his team 10 a 3-2 
viclOry over the Chicago Cubs Thur-
sday. 
The 41 -yea r·old uperstar , 
acquired from the San Francisco 
Giants on Mav II. ended lhe 
marathon affair' with the ub by 
driving home Wayne Garrt'lt fr m 
second ba with two out. 
Garrell had ingled and moved up 
10 second after pinch-/uuer J im 
Beau hamp walked. selUn lhe 
sta e for Mav . dramatic hit. He 
also won IWO -olher games for 'ew 
York In the Ia I two wl'ek on lall'-
inning home runs. 
Ju('o wimmer 
vi iting campu . 
Randy Giefer. two time jumor 
college All-America sWimmer from 
EI ajoo. Calif . . is \'ismn the IL1 
campus as guesl cA I wlmmlng 
coach Rav E ick. 
Giefer hni hed second In th 100-
yard breaststroke and L'lIrd in the 
200-vard hrea tstroke durin Ia I 
seaSon's California tate meet. 
E ick said Giefer i " jusl whal 
SI 's swimmi team needs. a g 
breastStroker.·-
The M ts, hut out for the first 
s("v n innings. came back to Ue the 
ame 2-2 with a run in each of the 
eighth a nd ninth frames. 
Duffy Oyer's home run in the New 
York eighth cut Chicago's ma rgm to 
2-1 and the Mets cored the lying 
run on a double bv Rust Staub and 
ing l by leon Jones in the mnth. 
The late rallies wiped out a 
Chicago lead buill on Carmen Fan-
zone' two-run double in the ·Ixlh. 
Jose Cardenal s tarted thc .nnin/! 
when he ing.ld and 'lolc second 
GI no Becken drew a walk and af-
ter Billv William nied OUI ror the 
second - out. Fanzonc doubled 10 
righl-ct'nler aT Jon Matlack. 
Meanwhil . In t. Loui -. Bob G ib-
son won hi firsl ga ml' cA thc season 
afler fi ,'e losses and Ted Siw morc 
hil hi (irsl h me run cA the vcar a 
th L Louis Cardinals snapPtd PIl-
tsburgh' Rlm~game winmng str ak 
With a 4-2 I. · Imph Thursday. 
Glb -on SC<I • .. n.od scven PIlI-
sburgh hilS. III Iud Ing a bases-
emplY hom run .y H Icille Hdln ' r 
In the : 1 th Inm~. 
Lou Br :k IDgIl'Ci leadlllg {If the 
firsl and third innlnes. slolc' ~"Cond 
each lime and sc rl'd In both Ill-
mngs 10 give t. Loui - a 2-1 lead. 
Mauy Alou singled home Brock In 
th firsl and the ardlnal lefl field r 
cam In on J ' Torre' s double play 
bouncer In the third. 
izemore's h me run f Pill-
sburgh s tarter 0 . EIl! ·. 5-2, 'ave 
, t. Loul - a 3-1 lead ID the ,fth 'n-
mng. 
Rudy CbesteI- .. the "A" 
division with an .... _ G" 
DieS LeFevre won the "B" division 
with an • and "c" flight was ca~ 
lUred by Ray Hughes with a 95. 
PI~~~r.:· r:u th~a~~~ 
divisioo while Delta Chi and Sigma 
Tau Gamma fmisbed second and 
third, respectively. 
First-place titlists were awarded 
an individ.ual trophy, 'Zl holes G golf 
at Midland Hills and three new golf 
balls. Second-place finishers 
recej ved 18 holes G golf and third-
place got nine holes G golf. 
Award blanks 
due W ednesda y 
Nomination blar*s for the Glenn 
" Abe" Martin l.ntramural Athle~ 
of-thl'-Year Award are stil l 
available in the Office G Recreation 
and Intramurals, Room 128 cA the 
SIU Arena. 
Students should make their 
nominations for the award through 
Wednesday. 
Students may submit nominations 
cA individuals they feel are deser-
ving G the award. according to 
Larry Schaake. acting director cA 
Recreation and Intra murals. 
An intramural student board will 
make the final selection from those 
nominated_ 
The award was created in honor 
cA Martin who served as Coor-
dinator cA Intramurals at sru for 
the past 1.8 years. He retired from 
the position last September. 
Armetta takes 
hea\'~lwe.ght title 
in judu lHurne~' 
Th(' Armetta Brothers lc.od 
representation in unday ' -
Belleville Judo Tournament. 
Hl'nry Armetta. only first -pla("(' 
wIDner ior outh rD . won Ih 
hl'avywc'ighl black belt title whll 
br ther Paul fini. hed second. 
In other divi ion '. Drew Wickham 
and (,"011 Davy placed second and 
third. r pecuvely_ In the light-
w"lghl black belt cla: -. t \ ' e 
Palm r tnt h ~ fourth in the lighl-
welghl brown belt dlvi ion. 
OLm'r team members thaI a llen-
dt'd Uw nl'-dav affair but did nOl 
plaCt' were VinCe 0 ntamaro. Gary 
Novata and Ed Ka tzer. -
Looking for your 
summer place? 
Pedal on over to 
sumner rat •• per month 
eHiciency. .. _: ........................... $l 05 
one beclroom ....................... $l 30 
three beclroom. ................... $2 50 
( 3 .01' 4 people) 
all electric water, sewer, 
trash pick-up fumished, POOL 
Located behind Penney's on 
Old Rout. 1 3 Ea.t 
457-7535 
DETROIT (AP) - Skip Lockwood 
fired a six-hitter and Ellie 
Rodriguez hit a two-run homer 10 
give the Milwaukee Brewers a 2-41 
victory over the Detroit Tigers 
Thursday and snap Midt Lolich' 
seven-game winning streak. 
Lockwood, who picked up his fIrSt 
triumph against four losses, gave up 
an infield single to Mickey Stanley 
in the third inning. singles 10 Ed 
Brinkman in the sixth and eighth, 
plus a pinch single 10 Gates Brown 
in the eighth. 
The loss was only the second for 
LoIich against eight victories, and 
only the second incomplete game in 
his 10 starts. 
Mike Ferraro. whO col.Iected three 
G the Brewers' five hits opened the 
fourth with a double before 
Rodriguez slammed a drive into the' 
upper deck in le(t field. bis first 
homer G the season. 
Lolicb and live relievers walked 
10 bauers. malting 11 bases on balls 
Detroit pitchers have given up in the 
last two games. 
Milwaukee's BiUy Conigliaro was 
thrown out G the game in the ninth 
inning during a fight wiib Detroit's 
Phil Meeler. Both benches emptied 
before order was restored. 
Conigliaro and Meeler started 
swinging after runniIw into each 
other as Meeler made a tag on a 
close play at fIrSt base. 
Mobile home. & Apt. 
from $75 lID. 
Village Rentals 
451-4144 
T .. ULTIMATE IN APARTMENI' LIVING 
Enioy the Summer 
in Garden Park Aa.s 
Luxurious Air Conditioned Apts. 
At. 0 resident of Gordon Park Acres Aportments you 
will enjoy the largelwimmi"ll pool ondaltroctive pool-
,ide ac.conwnodat ions . read y Summer quarter 
GARDEN PARK ACRES 
invite. you to corne oyer and COIq»ore 
011 our ocIvant __ of ...-.S livin ..... 
cltede US for a super 
summer deal 
Swimminv Pool 
2s..ooms 
htios&BaI~ 
2 Full a.ths 
Luxurious Medn.r~ Fumitu .. 
Centnl Air Concl 
Laundry Fac:ilitie! 
Ample hrkinl 
Oose to c-..pus 
.. 
-
--~ 
Model ~t ...... Open Daily 
Garden Park Aa •• 
Apartment. 
607 E. ptft 457-5736 
John Henry Mar. 
B. E. 
,,' .... 
I 
I 
I ~~ ."... v', .... IIrwO'laF 
\MtneO"'Oerlorm ~~ 
FOR S.t\LE 
• '66 Ford eust. Sedan. 352 eng .• new 
tires. muffl . V .... egul. must sell by 
• ~9. grac1oatin<]. Carol . 549-5191 . 
EI camino 19n . excrUenl conc1 .• new 
tires. Anson mags. 4 speed. 549-S8SS. 
1263A 
1910 Handa . red. new t ires. & tune-up. 
best otter. s.9~1OS • .sacCo 126U. 
SOUTHERN ILL 
HONDA 
Sales of new & used bikes 
Parts--Service-Accessories 
I nsuranc::e-Financing 
7 years of Experience 
Sale of 
Penton & Husqvama 
motor cross bikes 
1m! ..... oIea_Ie ....... 13 
PHONE 549-7397 
1971 Herda CB 350. 2400 m iles. ex. 
conc1 .. S1OO. call s.9~. 126SA 
'67 MGB. 43.000. extras. S8SO fi rm. 
Fred Hafferty. 453-2494 leall'e mess. 
1266A 
1956 Ford. 312 OJ. in two. 4 barrel 
carbs. runs greal ll'ery clean body. 
asr; '"og S 125. call 457-4860. after 4. 
1266A 
1911 Herda SUSO. OJ5temized. best 
otter. Nlal ib.J Village-House. 1219A 
'68 :1)5 Herda Scrambler. good CJln· 
dil lon. S4OO. s.9~167. 1220A 
~~ ~~';~~:1t0an ~ 
2441. 1221A 
'64 VW Van. reblt . trans. & Chevy 
eng .. good lires & body. 57SO. 1JIl. s.9. 
InO. Larry. 1222A 
'65 Rambler Amer .. Slid<. economy 
plus. s:.1. 684-4234. 1223A 
Ma na.rd G. Kreb 
let D. . la ifieds 
worl.. (or him-
Now he ha rime 
to be like the mo I. 
Daddio . 
Action 
Motorcycle Insurance 
low rates 
Upchurch Insurance 
Agency 
717 So. Illinois 
Phone 457~131 
BSA 441 Victor. sell or trade for Ski 
Boat. excellent shape. s.9·7s.9. 12201A 
1964 Chapped Triumph 650. 10 in . ex· 
tended front end and more. need cash. 
will sacrifier • .Jeff. S4~7. 122SA 
1970 BSA 441 Victor Scrambler. ex· 
erllent condition. 4400 m iles. Cheap. I· 
893·2(WJ. Jim. 1226A 
MG~ '10 MiChilin. Abarlh. dri~ & 
1~7~~ts. ex. conc1 .• catl s.9. 
'64 Boid< LeSabre. CJlnIIert .. lousy 
body. great innards. 52/10. s.9"'I53. 
1228A 
Honda C117S Kl Scrambler. 1910. low 
m iles. exa!llent conc1ilion. cat I 549-
77SS after 6 p.m . 1229A 
'64 Pontiac Catal ina. must sell before 
graduate. S300 or best offer. n.ns 
good. Russ. S49-87\l8. l2JOA 
1965 Chrysler. White. 4 door. __ 
and a ir . 457·15IJ7. 12JOA 
'65 Ford XL. 352. great conc1 .. must 
sell. SSSO. Cobden. 893-2221 e-.e. llnA 
Sponsler 1910. new paint. 6" exten-
t lon. 16" reer r im . Z bars. call 0157· 
24411. 3-6 p.m . 1172A 
'68 VW ~re Back. S'iIOO. catl 457· 
410 before 8 p.m. 1173A 
'6ot VW sunroof Sedan. opening rear 
windows. needs work. S2OO. 457·2649. 
11701A 
Chevrolet. 1969 Belair . 4 door. only 960 
m iles. showroem conc1ition. beautifu l 
n.rning ordF<r. 549-208S. 117SA 
'69 BSA 650 Li~tning qine reauilt. 
600 m iles afo. sl i~lIy OJSfem. S8SO or 
offer. Georgetown 7C. 1176A 
1960 Chevrofet V-8. r\JnS good. 608 W. 
Cherry St .. best otter. Krish . l :nA 
Kawasaki 350. some OJStem. helmets. 
fast . absolutely must sell by enct aI 
month. S300 or make alter. s.9·2468. 
1178A 
'68 Coogar XR·7. excellent condition. 
Larry 453-2037. 1179A 
1948 Jeepster OII'erlander. 283. auto .. 
new pa!nt. top. call s.9-8200. llBOA 
'63 VW Bus. ex. conc1 .• sunroof. '65 
rebuilt eng .. must sell. 457-5603. 11S1A 
'68 Wards 2SOcc. low miles. exc. 
conc1 .. also refrigerator. call s.9...a7S. 
1182A 
19n Yamaha 12Scc. MX. pertoect 
conc1 .. ridden lime. must selt 4:~i 
BSA 2SO Erxiuro ' 71. good conc1i1ion. 
reasonable . 98$-3475. 1184A 
'63 Chev. CXlmIf .. 283. tlIk. int . & ext .. 
PS . • mech. exc.. body fair . SI85. 549-
0.10. 118SA 
'66 2SOcc. X-6 SuMI. excel . conc1 .. 
S2lS fi rm. call 4.53-4381 . ext. 46. BUI. 
1186A 
'65 Ford Van . 5275. '62 Ford Van. S2S0. 
'65 VW Sq. Badt . 5425. these can be 
seen at GIOYerS Trailer Sales on east 
Main Street. BAl089 
'69 Herda 350. eXC2l1ent conc1ition. 
SS25. 457-6216 or S49-832S. 1139A 
1960 MGA 1600. 51000. ex.. conc1 .• 893-
2n4. evenings and weekends. lUOA 
'63 Karmann GIIia carrv •• needs sane 
work. Cheap. call Nlarcia s.9.S182. 
1141A 
'69 oYoust .. exc. shape.1Iery Cheap. 
S 1400 or best offer. 457 .... 1S. can see 
80S So III. 1142A 
1m VW Bus. OJStorn int .• ex. conc1 .• 
call Jess days at Merlins grill . 549-
9111) or 549-72S2. 1143A 
'67 Ply Fury II. 9PitSS. sta . wagon. a ir 
and __ • excel . conc1 .• one_. 
549-2753 after 5 v.m . lJA4A 
'69 Chevelle SS. 396. /1» .. . SIXI .• PI .• c: .. :.tact L. Hoeszle. 31fll~ 
k~ll=.'" ~~'?~~~=:. 
1112A 
~~~.~'c:':: 
Wt1l! Stingray CoI4le. S12I1O. at Wild· 
wood I'lL No. 87 on Giant Oty BIk'P-
10c6A 
~lasslfled8 Work! 
.\t;TOMOTIVE 
VW Servier. tune UPS. reauilt engs .• 
ccmpIete vw servier chedt special 
Abe 's VW Servier. C'vUIe. 98S-663S. 
101QA 
N'ustang. 1966. 289. V-8. stand. shift. 
need cash. S67S. 549-3488. ellenings. 
86SA 
1964 Ford. good conc1ition. 51SO. call 
Steve s.9·2202. 7IXlA 
New & used car parts. reauill star· 
ters. generators. radiators & bat· 
teries. big salvage yard and can get 
any car & truck parts. if we dan ' t 
ha-..e it. 687·1061. 67BA 
0qJper parts . 1020 S. Pari<. Herrin. 
paint ing-parts for a ll bikes. Phil·s . 
6S3A 
Area lots. across hiQtlway Irem Crab 
OrChard Lake swimming beach. ideal 
for mobile homes or lake cottages. 
r.~~.~.~~~.c:~ 
_ . O PS natural gas. REA elec· 
tric available. 1JIl. s.9~12 for aA>Oin· 
!ment. BAl083 
Lake aI Egypt. Egypt Sh:>re S<b-
division. lots Nos. '1fJ7. 208 & 2IJ9 for 
sale as padtage. S49S ea .• owner will 
finance. SIS~. SIS per mo .. for all 
three. lake visible /rem three direc:-
t ions. 1JIl. s.9~12 for details. BAl081 
6 roem brid< house. fall . basement . 2 
fi replaces. 2 baths. C2ntrai a ir CJln· 
d it ioning. Lake aI Egypt. 9116-2008. 
10llA 
For sale or rent. 1.2.3 bed cottages. in 
woods or on lake in C·ville. ~. 
dogs. k ids. welcome. $100 10 SISO per 
month. s.9-4663 or 'iI8S-C9O. 867A 
By owner. house-modem. 3 bdr .. 2 
bath. brid<. call after S. M-F . 457~1. 
868A 
Residential lots. trees. lake shore. 
utilit ies. 3'., m i. So. aI C'dale. 457· 
6167. BA997 
Trir. lots. city water. trees. 4 mi. 
So. aI C'dale ; no dwrWment . terms. 
457.6167 . BA998 
( ~ORIL£ HO~ES) 
IIfcJbile home. axol5. like new. S16OO. 
call ~S4. a ft . S. 1267A 
10xS0 Pacemaker. 1965. a ir. good 
conc1.. o. 34 Roxarne. s.9-8680 or 4SJ. 
3m if no ans. 1268A 
10xS0 1965 American Homestead. ac .. 
siler & dryer. Slorage shed. car· 
peted. call after S. 457...n8. 1269A 
10xS0 Skyline. great conc1 .. furn .. a ir 
conc1 .. new shag carpet. 549-2739. 48 
Uroiv. Tr. Ct .. must sell. 1270A 
1969 PM!:.. S2x12. ac.. underpinned. 
washer & dryer. good location. No. 43 
Frost Trlr. I'lL. Carbondale. 549-2639. 
12nA 
10xS2 1\l64 Trl .• great conc1 .. a ir conc1 .• 
shag rug. best aIt .. 1969 SunA<i SOO. 
best alt. Town & Country No. 6ot. 549-
86C2. 1272A 
10xSS. 2 bdrm .. ac •• new carpet. 
refrig .• furnace. Pleasant Hi1l2. 549-
3195. llW11A 
10xS2 trailer. v. good conc1 .• 51990. s.9. 
0906. N. 101 Rounne Tr. O . 974A 
PHONE UPCHURCH 
457~131 
for mobile home 
insurance 
UPOiUROi INSUR4NCE AGENCY 
11751_ 
Tra Bet' l2xSO. semifumished . used 2 
!Jr:.;' ~~or: =.:: ~~ 
~~~'1fK: summer. ITUSt,~~ 
1958 American. 8xlS. CiJTlI8I • .-. 
~1~~S:.nur~ 
12xSS '68 2 bdrm .. fum .• llir ani .• 
Shed. grt. ani.. ~ after S. 
1233A 
Best used. 121160 in Ihr _ . to _ f1' 
make .. offer. call 549-7559 ...... 
f1' after 6. 123«A 
~~~1~.~"':;: 
199 C'dale fokb. Homes. 1187A 
10xS0 1965 Coneslagil. new air conc1 .• 
_ ilable SIipI.. call 549-2165 after 
5:00. So. Mabile ~ I'lL No. 61. 
I lIlA 
[ MOBILE HOMES ) 
'69. 12xJ8. 2 br .. carp .• Ir .. new ac. . 
bar. ex. conc1 .. a sac. at S2SOO. see at 
18 WlJTren Tr. Ct. or call 3-2039. 1 ... 
p .m .. M-F. ask for J im . best offer ace· 
pld. 1189A 
1969 Econchome. 12114. ac.. exc. 
conc1 .• naturcll gas. walk to ~. 
549-2866 after 3::1). 119M 
1965 Academy. 10xS0. good buy with 
nier interior. lots of Sforage. ac.. part. 
fum .. shed. call s.9.al84 or 549-l8S9. 
1191 A 
10xS2 mobile home w-dormer. uti l. 
Shed. in C'dale fokb. Hanes. 52.000. 
call 893-2774 evenings and weekends. 
1l4SA 
1971 121160 Hillcrest. ful. carp .• sep. 
dining rm .• other extras. exa!l1enI 
conc1 .• am grac1oating. must sell. per. 
fect lor yng. married. 1JIl. s.9~ in 
p.m . 11_ 
1971 Coachmen Tra-..el trailer. ' 19. 
~~~~~~~,,;. e~= 
IIfcJbiIe home. 10xS0. 2 bed .• carpet. 
new gas furl'litC2. 51SOO. 457·5426. 
Il49A 
House trailer • . 10x4S. ac .• \.01derpin. 
fum. . 52100. avai l. now. SC9-i976. 
11 lolA 
121160 trailer. like new. 1969. MalibJ 
~t~ 95. catl for apIInt .. i;'trsA 
2 bedroem Ril2 Craft. a ir conditioned. 
ga~isposal . ~rned. utili ty 
shed. front porch. fenced yard. 
prier • filWlCing avai labIe if you 
buy this beautiful mobile _ on or 
before June 1. 1m we will ind.m a 
nearly new -v.er & dr)oer . an RCA 
color console TV set with antenna. 
see Pete Thompson a t 101 33. CiJT· 
bondale MHP. Rt. 51 North. 1116A 
l2xSO 1910 Statesman. on beautiful 
wooded lot w· 1Q:20 SO'eened porCh. 
SlSOO or offer. 687·2583. 1l17A 
Ril2c:raf1 10xS0. a ir . fully carp .• muCh 
storage. newly remodeled. exc. conc1 .. 
avail. June 52550 or best otter. 549-
6993 after 2. 111BA 
1958 10x36 NastoJa. fully c:arpe!ed. a ir 
conc1i1ianed. S13SO. 549-2289 after 5 
weel<day. a ll day Sat·Sun. 1119A 
1910. 12xSO. large bdrlT\. . porCh. a ir . 
fum .. IIery nier. reasonable. s.9-4669. 
906A 
1969 Roycraft . 121160. partially fum .• 
reasonable prier. 549-6367. 769A 
1910 Namco. 121160. 3 bedrooms. 1 , 
ba ths. ac .. carpeted liv ing and 
bedrooms. Nlalibu Village.~. 
733A 
10xSS Vindale. 1964. a ir conc1ilianed. 
carpet. 2 bedrooms. call aflef' S. 549-
0361. 734A 
1964 Colonial. 10xS0. carPel. ac.. t.f> . 
derpin .. best otter. call S49-1WS7. 707A 
1965 Academy. 10xS0. good buy with 
nioe interior. lots aI storage. ac_ pan . 
Ium.. stIed. call ~ or 549-3859. 
679A 
8x32 carpet. TV & ant . remodeled. 1 or 
2 man deal. CedM Lane. 41A. 549-~. 
'lJ9A 
Hilton. 1000SO. a ir conc1.. __ • 
dr)oer . 2 bdr .• must sell . call 549-1457 
after 3:00 p.m. 94lA 
Kitten for sale. Ms shots. wormed. 
free ~. S4NOO5. 5-9. 1273A 
Girls 3 sp!ed bike. AMF. 6 mo. old. 
~r~~~~,,"or~; 
shape. 1274A 
="S:.!:'so ~~~iI': 
S. S6-1SDI. 1216A 
Men & _ 's used 1~ 1Ii_. 
good arditian. Innd new tents. 
-.bIe pric:oa. alii 99S-222D. 12nA 
Royal typewriter. best offer. alii 451· 
S2<W lifter.. 1 VIA 
Harw for ale. . 110 yn. aid. cit, _ 
Cst f~.:*~)~AICtians rz: 
="~~~I~:~~Y 
1:.1Ao 
Graet Desert Waterbeds 
All economy - 51S 
All de!ux - 53S 
207 So . Illinois 
Breakfast set. coffee table. antiqJe 
chest aI «-rs. riding '--. 
snare dn.n1 and baritone 1AceIeIe. 451· 
5486. BAll08 
RaIe9> 10 sp!ed bike, SIS. Sony TC so 
m iniature cassene. $C). 7-7257. lZ16A· 
Sony S_tape rec. 6:JIO lIw"ee I'e8dS 
solid state 5CUId on 5CUId echoe. alSo 
steeping bag. tI'U'IVnY type. nylon & 
foam. a lso '- swine fern. S ..-. old. 
make offer. ~. 549-3nO. Larry aft. S. 
1237A 
SALE 
Used student desks 
Solid Birch hlwdwood 
~" X 2A" 
Formica top 
3 shelves 
Center drawer 
518.88 
RHODES BURFORD 
122 N. Illinois 
~2272 
Carbondale 
B&W TV. IIery Cheap. cal l 549-1 ... 
11l8A 
Antique Neufeld upright piano. 1834 
Rosewood. collectors item. best offer. 
ca ll or Iea-..e message. 457·2169. 
Charles Pr.-tl. 1239A 
Chrysler a ir temp. air conc1 .• fi-..e yr. 
warranty. 560. 417 W. Sycamore St. 
12«lA 
King siZJe water bed & frame & hose. 4 
yr. warranty. 525. 457-c43. 1241A 
Mens & wamens SChwim racers. S3S 
& $II) respecfillely or best alt. 549-
894. 1242A 
8 Track Stereo T~ Sl.9!I 
Stereo Records Sl.A\! 
HUNTER BOYS 
457-2141 
12000 B ru lIe. . 220 V.. 'ike new. S2SO 
Wllve. I -.t SI2S or trade for I10V 
ac.. 457·7al9 aftIer 5 p.m . 1192A 
Frigidaire. 525. _Inut ... e. s:lD. Sch-
winn bicycles. ph. 6IW62S. 11!I4A 
HousesaIe. fum.. refridg.. m irrors. 
r:: .. i~.~~Se!iI~ 
5487 for details. ll9IiA 
2 WD38 Mark II Wharefedale 
speiIICen. like new. SIll. alii ~. 
anytime. 1191A 
~~;.. AKC, regislMld. ~-:--e~atl...-Olnf~ 
Labrador PUps. carbondale; 
~:. fi4!Id /rial . br'edngil:l: 
Ampeg amp. battom. four 11" JBL 
=Y.=-oM~Bab~~h= 
23' F~ c:na.r. 2SO /1» •• _ 
:'k=:n&='~~:: 
SfP-2IDI1 . 1153A 
..... ~a.to.. &_ m:.S5II• ~ ...... 
1 registIrwI ,.,.. IIuII. 5 ,..... 
,.,.. cattle. call ...... I1ItA 
[ The 
Air conditioner. 11000 BTU. Bauer 
e lectronic flash. li l<e new. I'll. 5049~ 
flltay Suit Sale 
Get a bener suit for less money 
$44 
$66 
$88 
includes suits up 
to S100 
includes suits up 
to $110 
includes suits up 
to S150 
Save UP to 113 to 1/2 or more 
on famous name brands. 
Sale runs through June 3. 
We' re open until 7 :30 
on Friday night 
WALKER'S 
(1 block north of Ie Stationl 
Used golf dubs in excell. cond .• ful l 
sets $28. Slarter sets S16. also 800 
assorted irons & woods for n.a 10 
$3.00 ea. We also rent golf d ubs. call 
457--4334. SAl033 
Typewrilers. new and used. a ll 
brands. Also SCM electric portables. 
Irwin Typewriter Exdlange. 1101 N. 
Coon. Marion. Ph. 993-2997. BA1 0J1 
Golf d ubs slill in plastic co........ ' 11 
sell for half. call 457--4334. SA 1031 
Golf d ubs. largesl invenlory in So. 
Illinois. staner selS S29. full sets ~. 
putters $l.50 & UP. balls ; Maxfl ies. 
Titleists. elc. . 48 cts .. call 457--4334. 
SA1CXll 
Stereo canridges. Shure. P icl<ering , 
others. on-third of CDSI. blank reef 
and assets. Rid<. 5049·7489. UJA 
e buy and sell used furniture and an· 
tiques al low prices. d iSCOU'lt 10 
sludents. free delivery uP 10 25 m i.. 
loca ed on RI. 149. 10 m i. .E .of 
Cdale, Bush avenue. Kitty's . 938A 
"'OK K":~T 
3 nice rrns .. apartmenl. a ll furnisnecl . 
couples or grad. students. 687·1267. 
BB1118 
38X8 trailer. furnisnecl. S75 mo. plus 
ut il .. 549-4901 BBI115 
Trailer. 410 Hester. 48x8. ac. . SI00 
mo. plus ut il.. furnisnecl . 5049-4991. 
BBI114 
M' boro house. new 2 belrm • fum . a ir 
cond .. married couple only. no pets . 
684-6951 . after 4 p.m . BB11 12 
C'dale house. 3 rms .. unfurnIshed. 
$450 QIT •• pets allowed. see by appoint-
ment. no VI ii furnished . :>49-4991. 
BBI113 
M·boro. 10 new mob. tvns .. central 
a ir . 2 belrm .. priv. residence. no pets. 
Sloo m o .. ph . after 
4. 684-6951. - BBll11 
C'dale hOuSing. luxury. 3 belrm .. fum. 
hse .• panelled. carp .. cent. a ir cond .• 
carpor1 . no pets. graduates only. 
avail. June 16. call 684-<1145. BB1117 
1 belrm .• furn. or unfum .. C'dale apt .• 
ac .• very nice. large rrns . • call 687· 
1768 or 684--6195. BB1116' 
Wanted. 2 or 3 gir ls for house summer 
only. call Gail 5049-2100. 1282d 
Trailer. 2 belrm .. a ir . carp .• sum. Qtr .. 
SilO mth. Town &. Country 85. come 
see. 1283B 
SI.ClIe1 sum .. nioe 2 belrm. house. 
fum .• ac .• couples. grad students. 457-
2471. 1284B 
1-4 needed to sublel apt. ' IiI Sept .• see 
Garden Pari< ad .• may sacrlfioe. S49-
6598. 12858 
House Irailer . Carbondale. two 
bedroom. air conditioned. I'll. S49-
815. 12868 
2 pegpIe needed to share belrm. in ac. =. SI50 sum. qt .• .as E. Snider. 
4--6 needed to sutlIe1 nioe house for 
summer- only. must rt!nt. SS5 mo. or 
!lest offer. .sJ-4113. 12188 
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Need 2 or 3 to share house summer. 
rent neg .. C·dale . 5049-3831. 12<13B 
StnI. ql .• 4 belrm. apt .• $180 per 
belrm .• util. paid. a ir cond .. loft beds. 
11 m i. from campus , 
pets. 5049--6862. 12448 
Quiel 1 belr. apt .. M·boro. avail. June 
15. ac.. carp .. re1rig. &. SIOlie inc .• S1I5 
or besf offer. to see. 684-4275. 12A6B 
Small rolls of 1effQ\ler newsprinl . 8 
cents per lb. Both 17" and 34" wide. 
from 2().8() Ibs. per roll . Ask al front 
counter. Daily Eovotian. Cornm. 1259. 
~;x:. \~i~: ~~~;::;~~;::.e 
120B 
3 rm. apartment. M·boro. all Ul i! . 
paid .. call after 5 at 687·2567. 1248B 
SurTvner and Fall 
Impedal East Apartments 
~"'VFurru....a 
Air ccradlfioned 
.-~su .,.,.ong 
.......s.. mameo couples 
Ca"_~ 8 
54~1977 
Available June 1st. 2 bedroom house. 
newly pa inled. close 10 campus. 
:~~~I£9f'~~'~~.~ 
p.rn .. Wed· Fr i. 8-12. 12498 
Georgelown apt . will accept any 
reasonable otfer. call 5049-3167. 1250B 
2 Garden Pari< Acres apl . conlracl fo..-
rent summer only. call ~57-43n. 125I B 
Apartments for summer. 2 bedroom. 
furnisnecl . cheap, call 549-1464. 12528 
StnI. only. 3 belrm. hse. & gar .• S200 
mo.. 801 N. Allyn. 457-8255. great 
cond! 1245B 
Summer. new 2 br. tr .. ca .. must be 
seen. very nice. call ~9·3844. 1253B 
CARBONDALE ROOMS 
Room KItchen. DIning and 
l.aI.ndry for rren SIUdenIs. J<nior 
01 aboIIe. or sophmores WIth ex· 
ceprons. 
AImosI on ~. V«y well 
liglIed. trOlSl1ess refng treezers. 
eI8cInc SDIeSIO\IenS. BIt CXlfl-
drll<lrlln. parI':og. all ~I1rties I'" 
cluded. 
SI.NMER RATES 
Fall Wi.- and Sprong 
RATES 
Ql/LY SlN3lfS 
IV. Inlemational 
House 
B..OWCoiIegeSl 
(nonh 01 'M1Ml Bldg.) 
CPEN~~ 
CAll. 
457·1J52 or 
549-7039 
Save par1ti"g & driving casts 
Trailer for rent . 3 bedroom. 1''1 bath. 
a ir cond . call 549·1019 afler 5:00. 
summer and .... fa ll term 1254B 
NiO! 12><60 Ir .. central ac .. carpet . 2 
bel .. for 2 or 3. call 549-4454. 1255B 
Rustic. spacious. 2 belrm .• ac .. porcn. 
trees. pets. Old 13 W. S90. 457-4990. 
1256B 
StnIrner. rent for male students. 
Single room with or wi thout cooking . 
51'1> •• ir .. Sf .. & grads. call 457-4849. 
BB llIO 
Sleeping room for men. single or 
double. call 457-s.86. BB 1106 
Student Housing 
SUJII'NER" FALL 
Wilson Hall 
1101 So. Wa ll St . 
Phone 457-2169 
carterville area duplellie5. 2 bdrm .. 
extra nioe. ~Iet area. fum. or "'. 
furn . , unfurn S135. furn . S1 55. 
=r.~ ~fa~I .~': ~:t: 
B81109 
Nella apt .• 509 S. Wall. SI20 mth .• 2 
pegpIe. 67-7263. S811001 
A{II •• 7 bdrm .• S350 mth .• _fer. sum-
mer. 457-7263. 881lOS 
Dally Egyptian 
{ FOR RENT 
Heme Sweet Heme t"""'_l 
........ ...-.,. 
Olf~ 
""""'---~.~'- gM>oge bogS 
457-5772 or 932-3411 Monc! " ___ 
Apt .. 2 belrm • male. sum. or fall . $1.a 
mth .. waler. 457·7263. BBl103 
Small Irlr .. S65 m th .. waler. sum or 
fall . male. I'll. 457·7263. BBll02 
New 3 rm. apl. . 313 E . Freeman. SI20 
mth .. 457·n63. BBI 093 
3 bedroom house. need 2 10 share wilh 
1 male . fum .. S50 a month for ..".,mer 
qtr .. call 457-6685. 11998 
Trailer. S70 mo .. 8x35. ac .• Single or 
couple. call Jay. 5A9-8908. 12008 
2 trao~. 10x50. one with 8 by 11 ex· 
pando. both with carpel and a ir . 549-
5228 or ~57--4044. nioe. 1201B 
BIG PRICE CUT 
SUMMER 
REDUCED TO 
5175 - 5180 
GEORGETOWN 
TRAILS WEST 
lsts.t9· I8SJ 
2nD o&< lSS5 
DISPLAY OPEN DAILY 
GEORGETOWN 
3 nioe belrm. house a ll furnished. 3 
boys. 687·1267. 12028 
C'vi lie house. 3 bdrm.. need 2 room· 
mates for summer qtr .. large new 
hOuSe. own rm .. cenlral air . S60 mo .• 
~9-8200. Bob. 12038 
New 2 bedroom apt. . carpeted, a ir -
condit ioned. 3 m iles West. SI JO per 
month. call 457-7731 1204B 
C'dale mob. 1Yn. 2 belrm .• 1ge. Shady 
yard. married ~Ie preferred. no 
pets. ava il. afl . June 
5. call 457·2560 or 549-5n6 1205B 
II'oobCle home for rent or sale. 12' wide. 
ac .. nioe IOf . near mpus. low rent. 
some pe s . ok .. 985-6116. 12068 
APARTMENTS 
sou """"""", to-
sopr-anore ..., up 
oeM' ren·ing for 
5Ummet' "nd taU 
with a new ICJIIiIIIe" 
ren1~fcwn·TJ 
FEATURING 
] roem 
sotlt ~el aOls 
tor 4 s"lJdenb 
Win< 
a l"*'Y b •. fllt WrtinYnu"", IXlOt 
• .,r c:andlhOl'\ll1Q 
....tl to .. Ug.rpeting 
fullv fumllheO 
nwinlllinMce 5ef'VtOe 
~1*i<1ng 
~VC'-
'" amcJUS ._, ona.s 
for.........-
WALL STREET QUADS 
-S16S.CIOtor5UrTV1"lel"QI..Ir.Ir1rer" 
FOR IN"ORMATlON STOP BY 
1207 S. Wall 
or call 
office hours 457-41Z3 
9-5 daily or 
11-3 Saturday ~2884 
after five 
~~~~~~t~~ 
town. 5150 utilities ind .• 5049-481. 
12078 
Air condo rooms for boys or COI4)Ies. 
~=,. Indry .• dose in. 457·7306. 
A{II . 5UT1IT1er. S55 month. 2 belrm .• 
ac .• MW pool. Nedtr. furn .• 1 blad< 
~1~girls. fJlJ7 E . f~ 
) ( ___ "'O_H_H_E:_~_'T_-, 
__ F ••• 
Imperial West 
Apartments 
",7S.~
CarnpInIy-1-Jrs. .. SrL, ~ I\oWTiod CG4IIIS 
c.l1_S:lII · ' 
549-3954 
4 for Garden Park. must sell . SI50 
each. summer. call 549-6932. 1211B 
PiCk a cool Shady spal for summer or 
fall . ac.. trai lers al low summer 
prices. d ose 10 lown & campus al 613 
E . College. no pets. 457·7639. BBll00 
2 belrm. duplex. sublet summer. SI 25 
mo •• excellent location. 457-4323. 
1155B 
House for rent. 500 S. Hayes. summer 
only. 5 bedr . . uti . eXIra. call 457-7696. 
1156B 
THE BEST RATE!:; 
FOR APARTMENTS 
THI S SUMMER AND 
FALL ARE T!"IROUGH 
Bening Property 
Management 
457·7134 
Try US -
you' lI like if 
House lOIIely lot. ~iel st .• 3 bdrm .. 
ac .. frnshd .. 5 m ins. campus. summer 
sublel. $150 mo .• m ·J067 (day ) S49-
SA13 (E'IIe l. 11588 
I bedroom hOuSe. S115 a month. Crab 
OrChard Estates. call Jack 5049-4578. 
11598 
Male. share 60><12. 2 bed. tr .• furn .• 
c:01or lV. S55 per mo .. 3-SW day . 
11608 
Excellenl s ingle rooms. two male 
graduate studenlS only. ai r con· 
ditioned. ~iel private home 502 W. 
Freeman. 457-4941. BBll01 . 
1) 3 DOrm nome 
31' Y Pecan 
S650 sum 51 to~ 
2) 2"""" """"""", 
6'OW~ 
SAOO sum. 54 ••• 
31 5 nn "'" B ],g Sor'"9O< 
S500 sum ~ liN 
4J 4 trnCJuplie).apc 
79 Sc>nngor 
S420...... $425 loti 
5\ 5 """" <anch 
style nome 
Must see 10 8tJPr8C&ale _ JC Pennoys 
S95C sum $1050 latl 
61 3 Odrm6nnap: 
l3) W 1nut (main Ik:IorJ 
$7!iO ""'" l8SO I.n 
2 bOnn nome 
0Q2 E Wllnu1 
S7 sum S850 taU 812 """,, __ 
O()C E Walnur 
SS'O sr.m S5IiO t • • 
91 4 1XJmo0Uple.0 
DOIWOC JC Pemeys 
S8J0 ...., S900 10 
o0J 3 """"OUpIe.oout_ 
MaoIeG<o--e ..... , 
oeIu S100 IIJm S950 fan 
1l1 1ge _ 2 """" 
5 'monEPorI.Sl 
S7SO sum SQSO t D 
12J2 """,,_ 
!i06 BnCI\IO 
S4S0..... S560 laM 
03) 2 """" nome 
502 ....".. 
s.ooo....." S500 loU 
.... ...,"""" "'""I' ........... onry_ 
-..,..",.,.. 
For mote tOto 
Call 457-2542 
House trailer C'dale avail. June 9. 
::if.~~~ .. ~~c. 
BBI099 
2 bdr. apt . • ac .• carpeted. SI.Wnmer, 
nice loc .• 2 m i. from catnpIS. 5A9-005A. 
11238 
Trailer. 12><60. 2 bedroom. 5 m iles 
South an Giant City Blacktop. S49-2lI4 
ewnOl1IJS or ~. 112r18 
Large 3 bedroom apI . .- catnpIS. 
summer <;fr •• cheep. air QInIj •• S49-
2315. 11258 
MobIle home. 10><50. two bed. a ir . Gt. 
City Blk. Top. no pets. $95 mth. AS7· 
5A26. 11628 
Murdal~ Mobile t-Icrpes 
~I~ 
Moble homes IWO be<lrooms 
extra large second be<lroom 
12x52 fa I.'" SLZe 
aIlOul 2 mrles Irom campus 
thrU SWpart 01 CIty 
near MurdaJe Shc:>wong Cent'" 
(and 1aunO'y) 
pavement all II'e way 
lots 50 It 
.. _ provate street outside IoghlS 
Irostless '51000 re/rrg \reeL"'S 
23000 Bru all condrlr0ner5 
5 onch foam mattresses 
patf<Ing CIty water CIty gas 
_ refuge PIckup 
grOOnd care InclUded 
:KIgaJlon water_ 
00UbIe mSulalO"l s10rm Windows 
",,11ed anchored 10 concrete PIers 
summer rates lall wrntet . sprIng rates 
at T~ Roacl. Old Rt.13 West 
Save drlVOng lime and costs 
call 457·1321 or S49-70J9 
Duplex apt. near univoersity. SI.Wnmer 
or lease. 707 S. Valley Road. af1er 12 
or call Mr. Turley. 5J6.23n . 1127E( 
Close to M'boro on H~ IV. 3 
bedroom trailer. air cond .. private 
101. n ioe yard. fullV furn.. S 100 mo.. 
_ter incl. . married COUPle. no pets. 
no dli1dren. avail. June II . I'll. 684-4m. 11288 
Girl to share 2 bedroom trailer sum· 
mer. call ~. 1129B 
Two mobile IYns .• 51,,"", . rates !g .• 
ac . • real clean. good location. one has 
a !g. patio «Ner. contact No. 49 a 
C'dale II'oobCIe Hm. Pari< after fi..e 
p.m . II JOB 
Call : 
I VI LLAGE RENTALS 457-4144 
=.e~; ~'rJ:~~~ 
boys or g irls . 1102 B 
House tra iler. 10x50. C'dDle. 3 bdrrns .. 
private under trees. with yard. $105 
mo. plus uti! .. Robinson Rentals , 5049-
2533. BB 1097 
C'ville. Ig. I belrm. apt .• ac. . re1rig. &. 
~~~. $100 mo.. Bill or = 
C dale. 2 & 3 belrm. mobile homes 
turn. & ac.. $ 100 mo.. call Bill or 
Penny. 549--661 2. BB1078 
C'ville. elf. apt. . furn & ac .• SIIO.50 a 
mo .. uti! . inc .. call Bill or Penny. S49-
6612. BBI079 
For summer and fall . elf. and 1 
bedrm. apt .• VIiI. inc. . across from( 
campJ5. call 5A9-A589 or 457--6465 after 
II am. BB10n 
carbondale rooms 
RoomslKItCMn. Dining. and 
L.-undry for Women Students. 
Junior or abo\ooe or 5aIftnores witt! 
eJfCI!Pticn. 
AIrrat on ~. wry well 
I""ted. fra&tless ~. 
etectric stoooresIcMra. ~. all 
utilities indudIod. 
SUMMER RATES 
FALL WINTER & 
SPRI NG RATES 
SifvIeI. DUlle&. Triples 
at 
(,..900~Stbldgl 
IrId 
IrId • 
eos W. ColleGe 
='~~ 
call 
457-7352 or Soe9-1039 
_ pertdng _ drtvIng _to 
Hcue trailer. C'dIH 2 bdrrns .. 12x60. 
SI25 mo .. plus util .• Rabinsan Rentals. 
S49-25J3. _11. JYwI. 881096 
Tralier$ for rent slarting _ . 3 
m l. E . GMIIIUI. S5D-IID mo .• singles or 
couples • .,. 10 p.m .• 67·220lIl. lO658 
~ 
Action Classlfleds Work! 
• 
[ '--_FO_R_R_E.~_iT_......Jl [ __ .·O_H_H_.:~_·T_-.JJ 
1 Bdrm. Trail. Apt. 
• 
You can afford 
without roomates 
AI RCOND . FURNISHED 
10 MIN FROM CAMPUS 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD LAKE 
lCM' rent. ' Includes N!\11 . 
water g.M cook ing: 
• 
(special rate for 
12 mo. lease) 
NO PETS 
687 ·1768 (8-5) 
8 54~72 (eve .. wkends) 
Cambria mobile home. 2 bdrm .• 
12><56. furnished & carpeted. avail . 
summer. pelS wetex>me. 1tle lYice is 
right. telephone aft . 5. ~. 
BBlDa) 
THE EGYPTIAN 
APARTMENTS 
• fully fumishod apartments ptivate rooms 
• 
wUh ClXJkanv facdl' tes 
ai r CO'ldlhoned 
~undry faoJ, fteS 
ALL UTI LI TIES IN(LUDED 
ON SUMMER AND FALL ItENTALS 
510 S. UNI VERSI lY 
1', Bloc::kS from camous 
1 8 from~1owwn 
House Irailer. C'oale. I bdrm .• small . 
bul nire. S50 mo. plus uril. . avail. JI.I1e 
9. Robinson Renlals. ph. 549.2533. 
BBH'95 
Unfurnished apl.. TrailS\M!Sl. SISO 
mo .• phone s.9-888S after 5:00. 10698 
2 bdrm. trlr .. fum .• RR 5. excel . 
cono .• 1 bdrm. fum. house. RR I. 4 
bdrm. fum. house. close 10 campus, 
• 549-5220 aft . 6:00 only. 10108 
SIudenIS summer qlr .• S50 mo; fall 
qtr., S6S mo .. everything fum .. priv. 
rooms. with garage. Phone 549·S.78, 
5:JG.9:JO. BBI061 
Apartments Rooms 
'LOW SUMMER RATES 
• 'SWIMMING POOL 
. LAUNDROMAT 
• AIR CONDITIONED 
, 2 BLOCKS 
• FROM CAMPUS 
549-2454 
1m mbI . hm .. 12><60.3 bedroom. car· 
pet. a ir conoition. S.9-83l3 91168 
New delux 2 & 3 bdrm. traiien. S60 
mo. summer per person, sao mo for 
• 
fall , a ir & carpet, in C'c111le Mobile 
Home pit .. ~9· 1327 . 881013 
Lincoln NCtNJr eft. apls .. summer 
rate 2 10 apI . S155 per term. privale 
S225 per term. fall rate 2 10 apI . $195 
per term. private S325 per term. 
CXIeds. men or women. call Sl9-1 J69 or 
457-6&71 or 684-6182. 881052 
PtOlemy TOWf'fS eff. apIS. summer 
rates 2 to apI . $165 per Ierm. pri ... 1e 
apI . S225 per term. fall term 2 to apI . 
a sl95 per term. private apI. S325 per 
,... term. CXJeducaIIonaI. men or women, 
Olil 457-6&71 or 684-6182. B81053 
SUMMER RATES 
sozes __ 2.J IJeIrm 
Carbondale 
Mobile Home Park 
Hwy 51 _ car-..... 
--.., 
4 needed for house. 5 min. from 
Lawson Hall . summer only A5).565J. 
6908 
Duplex apartments near Spill-V. 2 
& 3 bedrooms. carpeted. air cond .. 
furnished . 2· 2 ~room. mobile 
homeS. lied doWn. summer rales. 
phone 549· 7400 . 66SB 
Student Rentals 
IlCJIIIW u..ng contJ'.:tS 
tor 5I.A'TmI!r ancl taH 
Mobile Homes 
& Mobile Home Spaces 
• AIR COIOllCNNG 
• PAnos 
• ASAiALT ROAD 
. NATURAL GAS FACIlITIES 
Glisson Mobile Homes 
616 E . Park 457·6405 
ROXANNE 
RI 6 ;:''!::Y 51 
Eff. apr .. ac.. separale enlrances, 
dose 10 campus. special rales for 
summer, call ~IOI or 457-8069. 
666B 
Mobile homeS. S50 & UP. check O<K 
prices before you renl. Oluck Ren· 
Ials. lOA S. Marion. S.9-3374. BBI 023 
Now renl ing for summer are fall . I 
bedroom duplex lrailers and two 
bedroom tralle~ c lose 10 lake. call 
549-4976 aller 6:00. 79IB 
SUMMER AND FALL LEASES 
MAIIRIED OR SINGLES 
NEW 1 BDRM. 
DUPLEX APTS. 
AIR Cl)NOInONED FURNISHED 
SUMMER OU .. RTEII 119. PER WOo 
FALL QUARTER m . PER NO 
LOCATED 3 MILES EAST OF 
CARBONDALE ON NEW RT. 13 
JUST ACROSS HIGHWAY FROM 
CIIAB ORCHARD BEACH 
549-6612 
BiU", Penny~ 
C'ville Motel.few apts .. rooms avo 
still . sum. special rales. a lso fai t 'TV. 
ac .. on bus stoP. 985-2811. BBl0A7 
House lrailer C'cIIIle. I bdr .• S60 mo. 
plus uril .. avail. June 9, Robinson 
Rentals. ph. ~.25l3. BBI094 
Mobile homeS S.W. of Carbordale. 
10165, on private 101. with carport, ph. 
549· 1616 or S49.a222. 890B 
CARBONDALE 
DISCOUNT 
HOUSING 
We have entered the 
summer price war 
I bdrm Ium_"'. 2 bdr lum _
3bdrmfumi __ 
Across from dri~in 
theater on old Rt. 13 
For sale or renl i .2.3 bed COllages in 
woodS or on lake in C·ville. horSes. 
=h~~~"SO~ 
Elf. apI •• Cha-... sum. 590 mo .. air 
cono .. 2 miles, 457-6Ol5. aft. 5, 457· 
2735. 1'98 
us mo. . ~ bdr .• .-mabile. 3 bdr •• 
ac.. extras. female. Old W. 13. 457· 
A9\1O. 8S08 
FOR RE.~T 
Apls.. C·c111Ie. summer rates. Am-
bassacIor. L yncIII Vis1a. MantecIai r . 
sludenls or faculty. fum .• attracti>le. 
air cond .• 2 bdrm .. SlQO.SlSO per mo. . 
457-1145 or 457·2036. Sl9-2359. 881068 
STUDENT RENTALS 
-........ ~ .... __ F .. ' 
Apartments and MobIie 
Hcmes 
MobIleD.l~," 5paa!s 
GALE WI LLiAMS 
RENTALS 
alfiatloal'-l2m1. 
ncJr1fton~lm 
... - Era lid. 
~
Phone 457-.4422 
I bdrm. apl .. ac . • waler inc.. married 
or two singles. SUI"IlITIef' & fall . 3 m l. 
Easl . call aller 
3 p.m .. 457-6352.. 5100 mo. BBI087 
Furnished apts. 2 br .. ac.. water 
furnished. 3 m i. from campus. ~iel 
local ion. call anytime S.9·l3AA. 102AB 
2 room efficiency apI •• furnished. a ir 
condilioned. Single . double. or 
married. S8S mo .• summer. \105 mo. 
fa ll . Line. Village. S. Rle. 51. Sl9-J222. 
9208 
2 or 4 fl¥' . summer. SA6..25 mo., a ir 
cono .. phone 549-8662. 921B 
Air Conditioned 
Houses - Apartments 
Special Summer Rates 
410 W. Freeman 
air' an:tihc:n!ld 
-~ caft;Jeted IMr"Ig roam 
rnediterT'.,." fumif'ur'eo 
ceramIC biI!t1S 
aU U!ilitaes induded 
.... bIod< 10 ampus 
5185 month 
504 S. Havs 
........ _-
•• ,. CXJnditiora:f 
...... '*" 
IumishIId 
as low ti 
5100 month 
D & L Rentals 
La.-..bo... Qoal C;~ ..... 
lXJ2W. AMI" 
549-3376 _3_c-n_ 
Sublet 2 bdrm. apl., carpeted, a ir 
cono .. SlAO mo.or best offe1". ~. 
922B 
Country living, summer rales. 2 & 3 
Cdr. houseS. apIS .. mob. homeS. fum .. 
air c:.. SIAOqtr. per sludent. I m i. past 
Crab Orchard Spi IIway. Lakewood 
Park. 549·:1678. 9238 
Coed eft. apIs .. summer. ph. 457·S3AO. 
sgJe-d)le. 5235 ~ SIlO. fum~ ac. .. 
BBI024 
STUDENT RENTALS 
>ON TMlNG CONTRACTS 
fOR SI.-.ER NCJ FALL 
CRAB ClACHARO LME MOBILE HOMES 
CENTRAl. AIR COlO noo.tNG 
umme.r ralC"S reduced 
549·7513 
I male roommate for SUI"IlITIef'. ~ 
room. I yr . Old. 6Ox12. 3 bdrIh. trailer, 
I m i. from campus. S50 per mo .. & 
splil uli!.. fully furnished. call SI9-
A025. 1259F 
Attendanl for sum. or fall qtr.. con· 
lact Bill YorI(. 453-3171 . I290C 
Reliable 
young men & \oVOITlen 
wanted to wortt 
in Head Shop 
-~-o-.­__ ""1" __ -
-----
5PEOFY PREFERENCE 
.. ___ l\ndudo_) 
Lyme Yerain 
G) West Diversey Pkwy 
O'llcago, Illinois 60614 
WanIIed. full·tlme atterdwll for .... 
qtr. n aJI1IKt Pam Fi .... 101 W. 
Mill. C'dllie. phone SoI9-~. 920IC 
( HELP "'ANTD I 
NOW HIRING 
L..P.H ' .. __ 
~-oil_**" 
GOOD II9ERTS __ c.-~. 1oU' 
The Deily Egyptian haS 
the following openings 
for undergraduate 
student wortu!rs : 
TYPISTS 
ADVERTISING 
SALESMEN 
muM be "'*~ In ~ 
mAl tie NIl:! '" .....-arce .., .. 
10 ~ .... SotAwn ttwos ~
See Mr Ron MUf f at the' 
o.ily Egyplian (norlh wing 
Cornm. Bldg. ) _ 9 a.m. 
and s~p._m ___ _ 
All -,ieanlS """'1<. have a 
Current ACT form on file 
with !he SIUdenI Wort< OffiCI!. 
Secrelary·ryp;st . 60 wpm. must have 
ACT on file ; some bookI<eeping ex· 
perience desirable. I mmedialely & 
summer. Design. 453-5761. BCI091 
ATTENTION 
June Graduates 
LOEHR EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICE 
haS many positions available for 
college ~adualeS in all areas. sucn 
as ' 
Engineering 
Tecm;caI 
Social SdenoP 
11 offioes in major midwest dlles II: 
_ yau be __ ' 
Please bring r-.me & transcript II: 
facilitale pror!1lII ~. 
Loehr Emplovment 
service 
107 S. wastlington. ~ 
s.9-:D66 
SERVI£ES 
Ramey TV repair. studenl run 
business service. call or carry in, SI9-
7190. I1SOE 
Theses. term pepen typed til' ex· 
perienced typist , ph 457·~. 1073E 
'TV. radio. & SIereO repai r by ex· 
perienced electronics instructor. 457· 
7207. 81:1029 
Sludent pepen. theseS. books typed. 
HigheSl qual ily . Guaranteed no 
errors. Plus Xef'CJI( and printIng ser· 
vice. AuthorS OIf'oce. next door to 
PlaZa Grill . 549~931. BE 1028 
~.bailrding and grooming. call~ 
Experienced typist looking for wor1t. 
~~':"~~1997.2-C96. pi~ 
Creative outdoor portrail work, 
photography : Weddings. portraits. 
Pilssport photos. job appt iOllions. 
pholOS. anylning, call Gary' s 
Freelance Photography • • 23 N. 
Almand. Sl9-7I66. reasonBtIIe. 79E 
Term papers and theses typed with 
I BM Electric. alII 457~ nlE 
~'&~md~~~~ 
~~SO~.~ 
3123. 11..e 
=~'::.~'l~ 
( SEaVI£ES ) 
Window Washing 
& 
Carpet Shetnpooing 
S4H778 
UR Jani&orW 
For fast prafessicnaI service an your 
S1ereQ, • trIc.. and cassette ecPpYWIt. 
Olli Jahn Friel!. 7·7'lS1. 99IIE 
Need 2 girts to stare ItouR 2.. 4 aIhers 
in ~~ settir1I starting fall . call 
CIanI. 536-1315. 1291 F 
Free kittens to a goad home. 457·5486. 
BF1107 
WiJIIfI to rent ski bailt on weekends; =- for BSA 441 Victor. Sl9-7S49. 
~~tosewoc· 
c:asionally for I person, rePY to Box 2-
1212F 
Female roommate for stA'I'Vner ",*,. 
ter. CM!I' 20. after 5:00. 457.a6A3. 1161F 
~ ~ t~l. ~1~':7i .. ~~ 
1169F 
=i~~Yllfo~'!~~=~ 
A<I6O between 6 & II p.n1 .. ask for Hec· 
tor Gonl2teL 1133F 
2 female to renT frailer beg. sum .. 
nice. good local ion. call Sl9-3839. 
1132F 
Warned: Female Slbjects who are 
fearful ei ther of r ' ing on or driving an 
automobi le who wish to partidPilfe in 
~y~~s=~~~wI~ 
be in 1tle area during 1tle summer) 
should corolad Or Rlmm, ~CI!IY 
~rtment. 536-2J01. .. 12; 1-'5. 
BFI086 
Wanled attendant for physiOllly han· 
dicapped student summer anct« fall . 
contact Cr i~y Ervin . 1950 W. 
Roosevelt Road . Ch icago. III. 
60608 . 1l0lF 
CWST ) 
:k Lilac! Pin! Siamese Olt. bhJl! 
collar. reward. call Terri. SA9-4oI97. 
1292G 
Dalmation 1lUIlPY. Child's pet. reward. 
Sl9-292A. 12110G 
Lost : small bIadt Olt. male has tuft d 
white on belly. Olil 5A9-6A62 or 3-:IA91 . 
121JG 
Levi denim jadlel. ~ Putliam 
& Center. Piltctt on arms & bBck. 
C.O.M.H. No. 214 or Olil M.H. Office 
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Jamfe.o. 453-5624. 69'JI -
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Central Collegiates begin here today 
The field rI the Central Collegiate 
Conference outdoor track champion-
ships here Friday and Saturday is so 
jam-packed with world-class perf OJ'" 
mers it' s impossible to dweU on one 
event rI the 2O-event program. 
". suwose it depends on which event 
you prefer to watcb," said SIU track 
coach and meet director Lew Hartzog. 
"Just look at the entries," he added. 
"There are four Ii-foot pole vaulters, 
six high jumpers who have cleared at 
least 6-11 this year. flv .. !ilUnnt .triQle 
jumpers, six runners under.13:40 In UIe 
three mile ... " Hartzog continued to run 
down the raeld, event by event. See 
breskdown rI the events in separate 
story below. 
The 47th annual collegiates begin 
today at 5 p.m. and at 4 :30 p.m. Satur-
day in McAndrew Stadium. Admission 
for each session is $1 for students and 
children and $1.50 for adults. 
SIU sprinter I vary Crockett and 
Bowlina G~n's middle distance ace 
Dave \'Vottle appear to be the only ~­
formers in the 400-man entry With 
strong chances rI capturing double vic-
tories. 
The diminutive Crockett shares the 
fastest times in the nation this spring in 
the 100 (9.2) and 231 (20.3) dashes. 
Wottle has a 3:58.5 mile clocking this 
year and owns a 1:47.7 career best in 
the 880 race but he may run only one 
race this weekend. 
There are five NCAA champions-
including Wottle-competing in the 
collegi;ates. The other four are pole 
vaulter Scott Wallick rI Miami (OtUo), 
triple jumper Barry McClure of Middle 
Tennessee State, plus hammer 
throwers Jacques Accambray and AI 
Schoterman rI Kent State. Wottle is the 
NCAA champ in the indoar "yard nan 
aDd baa been clocked below four 
minutes (3:51.5) in the mile. 
Teamwise, Tennessee, Bowling 
G~n, Western Michigan and SIU are 
the pre-meet favorites to snatch the 
championship away from absent defen-
ding Champ Indiana. The Hoosiers are 
competing in the Big Ten champion-
ships this weekend at the University rI 
IUinois. 
Tennessee (Soulhee~tern), Bowling 
Green (Mid-American) and SIU (Mid-
western) are conference champions 
while Western was runnerup to Bowling 
G~n in the Mid-American league. 
Hartzog's Salukis have w~m f~ve 
straight major team. ch:BmplC~nshlps 
this year in as many tries, II'Icludll'lg the 
indoor collegiates title at Western 
Michigan last winter. ( 8jiOits l._----
2 of 5 NCAA champions 
Five NCAA champions will be competing in the Central Collegiates beginning today in 
McAndrew Stadium. Two of the national individual champs Will be (lell) hamrrer 
thrower Jacques Accambray of Kent State and (nght) pole vauher Scott Wallick of 
Miami (Ohio). Accambrav is the NCAA record-holder (221-10) in the hammer throw and 
Wallick cleared 17-4 to win the NCAA title, a career best. Action in the big meet begins 
with the hammer thrl'lW. 
Crockett heads _100, 220 entries 
Here' an evenl bv evenl look at the 
enlral Colle iates- u'ack cham pion-
hip which begi n this afwrnoon in 
McAndrew Stadium : 
100 a nd 2OO- SI . - Ivory Crockett 
\\ith his 9.2 and 20.3 clocking ' i ' the 
cream of the fi Id. Hi 'hicf com-
petition hould come from Leonard Tur-
.-,." .. 104 .... .,'" ?1 ? \ nf Ii £Ion ' C;:' 9 10 J;"n 
Hammond (9.4 and 21.3 ) of Ml'mphi -
tate and Lan -ing H Iman (9.S and 
21.1 ) f Drake. Met't Re ords- 9A and 
20.7 
440- hould b a corcher, Mike Nor-
man of Mi soori I ad the fi Id with a 
46.0 e ffor t. lliinoi 'tate's Bruce 
Ijirigho ha a 46 .7. I 's Terry 
Erickson own a 46.8 and Trevor Jame 
of Tenne ee ha a 47.0 be I. 
Record-4S.9 
88O-ln addition to Dave , oule. 
ere's Will.ie Thoma of T nn set' who 
\\Ins a 1 :47.6 relay leg thi spring and 
• IS teammall' Wilbur Hawkins. who 
contributed a 1 :47.8 re lay ca rry. 
Drak ' Dave auman was cau ht in 
1 :48.S on a rela. . Record- l :48.0 
.1i1e-Wottle i th onl. performer 
under four minutes but I ' . David Hill 
owns a 4:01.9 readin and Charles 
McMullen of Mis oori i right behind at 
4:03.3. C Record-:l :S9.0 
def{'nding champion and fl'Cord 
holder- 13.S. 
440 Intermroiale Hurdh.'s - Shap(' up 
as anotlwr great race. arl Wood of 
Hichm nd owns at S1.0. Thrt'l' other ' 
haw sH'pptod thc' di -tance in 52.S or un-
dl'r. . Rl'Cord- 5O.7 
Shot Put- Northern IIlinoi has two 
Q'\..'''''' C' ",An in th_Ie 4) Aftl RiD,", R,WAr 
(60-7) and George Tyms (60-3 ), 
'everal ot11ers an' capable of (' cel>ding 
the ~ mark of S9-8 1 • 
Discus-Barry Fi hler of Toll>do has 
the bl t heave in this ('\,('nt bv four 
feet-I73-8. AI Schoterman or" Kent 
StaU' has hurled the platter 169-5. 
Bilder al 0 is a lhrl'al here. CCC 
Record- I88-2 
Hammer-Schoterman and team-
mate Jacques Accambray are the 
nation' two best collegian in thi 
weight evenL S hot(>rman has a 224-4 1", 
effort and Accambra. is right behind 
with a 223-31h . Accambray is the NCAA 
record-holder (227-10 ) and the defen-
ding CCC champ. CCC Record-212-1 
JavE'lin- Another defending CCC 
champ, Rick Dow well of Ohio ha a 
sea on's best of 256-1. Hi competition 
will me from Danny . ~artin of Ten-
nesset' ( 24~ ) and Dennis Leone of 
Bowlin Gret'n (230-101. Rreord-
266.6 
POll' ault- coli Wallick of Miami 
(Ohio) i ' amonl! the nation's best herE'. 
"former NCAA indoor champ, WaUick 
has cleared 17-4 outdoors. He is the 
defending CCC champ. 
High Jump-SL Vl' Cooksey of In-
diana State. Eugent' Hansbrough of 
. ti sou ri and Mike BE'rnard of SIU are 
r-rootE'rs. Gary ameron 01 Miami 
( hio ) and Bill Hancock of SI arE' 
right behind at 6-11 . CC Record-7-1 
Long Jump-A lrong ('vE'nl. Tommy 
Havnes of Middle Tennessee heads the 
lisi of fivE' 25-footer with his 25-11 besl. 
Other are Charles G >ter of TE'nnessee. 
Gr<'er Radcliff of Tennes <'e, Kim Bellis 
of Arkansa State and Bill Hancock of 
SIV. CCC Record-25-9 
Triple Jump-Haynes (SI -11 I. Middle 
TE'nne <'e tE'ammale Barry McClurE' 
(52-3 ). and SIU's Jim Harris (SI-81 ) 
will be flirting with the record of 
52-I _. M IUI'e is the defending cham-
pion. 
440 and Mile R('lavs-Southern 
Illinois (40.1), winner of the Kansas 
Relays, and Tenn('SSet' (40.1) are lopS 
in the short relay. ThE' Salukis' 3:09.0 
clocking in the mile relay i thret' 
seconds fa tE'r than Tenn('s et'. Middle 
Tennessee and Murray State. 
S'·"Pf/ .. lp lis'Pfl 
Tho toio-ng .. __ d __ lor _ Cono-~ 
CoIIe9o"* _ IIegon ~. &IV 
Frida'\" 
4«1 HInmer Throw Tn .. II Finals 
5«1 Triple ~ Trials IIFMIIdI 
5«1 :D»MIIIr ~ Finals 
5:15440-Yard Relays Trials. II '-*' 
5:30 l»Yard High Hurdles Trials 
5:30 ShoI Put Trials II Finals 
5:45 44O-Yard 0aIh Trials 
6«1 11»-Yard 0aIh Trials 
6:15 811().Yard Run Trials 
6:30 11»-Yard 0aIh Semi~naIs il '-*' 
6:30 Of 6:45 ~Yard IntBrmIdiaIe Hurdles Trials 
6:45 Of 7«1 22O-YIWd 0aIh Trials 
7«1 Of 7:15 Six-Mile Run Finals 
7:45 22O-YIWd 0aIh Semi~naI:; il '-*' 
Salurda~' 
3«1 J3\IeIln Trials II Finals 
4:30 Pole Vault Trials II Finals 
5:30 L.ong ~ Trials II Finals 
6«1 Discus Trials II FieIdII 
6:30 RAlPH H. YOlJfoG 44O-YAR> RElAY 
6:45 High ~ Trials II FINIIs 
6:45 STA/II..EYLCMt: ~LE R.JN 
7«1 1»Yard High Hurdles F ...... 
7:10 44O-YIWd 0aIh Finals 
7-2D 11»-YIWd 0aIh Finals 
7:30 811().YIWd Run Finals 
NO 44O-YIWd Intermediale Hurdles Fmais 
7:50 22O-YIWd 0aIh Finals 
8«1 Three-Mile Run Finals 
8:30 CQI\IW) M. JENNlIIGS ONE~LE ~ 
8:45 IWJTE K. AOCI<I'£ TROPHY ~u.ion 
to the ou1SIMding ea.n 
8:50 JOHN P. NCHOlSON 1lO'HV presan-
I8Iion to the outIIInding ~
3,CIOO-Meter Steeplechase - Tenn-
essee's Doug Brown bas the lOth fastest 
time in the nation in this eve!lt-8:45.0. 
Steve Stintzi rI Western Michigan also 
has been under 9 minutes. CCC 
Record-8:42.0 
NBA all-stars slip by ABA, 106-1041 
Three-Mile-Gary Harris of Western 
Michigan rate as the pre-met't fa orill' 
with his 13 :31.0. Twelve oth rs in the 
field have qualified for the NCAA meet 
with sub- l4-minute time inc:uding 
SI ' Dave Hill 03 :3S .9 )' CCC 
Record-l~ : 29 .4 
Six-Mile- Bowling Green 's Steve 
Danforth ha toured the 24-lapper in 
28:38.2 this year and Brown of Ten-
nes ee has a 28:42.0. Eleven others are 
under the NCAA tandard of 29 :50.0. 
CCC Record- 28:37.0 
120-High Hurdles-One of the meet's 
tightest events. Consider Adeola 
Abo.vade-Cole (Illinois Stale) 13.6, Bill 
High (Tennessee) 13.7. Pete Mattina 
<1't'nnessee) 13.8 and Dan Jacques 
(Northern Illinoi ) 13.9. Hi/lh i the 
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UNION DALE , N.Y. (AP )-The 
National BasketbalI Association , 
sparked by John Havl.icek and Bob 
Lanier, ralJled from a 19-point deficit 
a.nd beat the American Basketball 
Association 106-104 Thursday night at 
the Nassau Coliseum in the second All-
Star game between the leagues. 
It was the NBA' s second victory 
against the ABA. Last year, the NBA 
won 125-120 at the Houston Astrodome. 
This time, the ABA, led by Donnie 
Freeman of Dallas, Artis Gilmore of 
Kentucky and Julius Erving of 
Virginia, bolted to a 49-30 lead midway 
through the second quarter. 
The NBA then stormed back and 
scored 15 consecutive points, cutting 
the deficit to 49-45. 
The NBA finally went ahead for good 
AnloiflR, nt,,,JRtI (tlhlp,p of yP(U 
Lionel Antoine ha been named SI 's 
athlete of the year. 
The footbaIJ tandout received the 
Henry Hinkley Award for the honor at 
Southern' all- ports banquet Wed-
nesday nighl. 
The Mississippi native-who was the 
NFL Chicago Bear's No. 1 draft choice 
this year-was chosen as Southern's 
OUlataading alhlete by vote rI all let-
termen from the Umvenity's 11 v .... 
aity aporia. 
midway through the third period when 
Boston's Havlicek hit a jump for a 7$-74 
advantage. 
Detroit's Lanier, named the game's 
Most Valuable Player, followed with a . 
hook shot and the older league went on 
to build its lead to a high of eight points 
(915-87) in the fourth quarter. 
The ABA closed the gap to one pout! • 
( 1~104) when Rick Barry rI thf: Ne", 
Yorit Nets connected for the game's 
only th~point field goal in the closing 
seconds. 
Archie Clark rI BaJtimore added the 
final point, making one rI two f~ 
throws with four seconds IefL The ABA 
then got a final shot. but missed. 
Havelicek. the leading scorer in 
Boston Celtic history led the balanced 
winner's scoring with 17 points. , 
